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Soviets Told 
Chief's Speech 
'Wise, Sharp'

MOSCOW— JP —  People 
throughout Russia were told 
today by all media of infor
mation that the United 
States delegation at the Uni
ted Nations assembly had 
recognized the wisdom and 
constructiveness of the Sovi
et Union's proposals on gen
eral disarmament.

Although U.S. Delegate 
Warren R. Austin's sneech 
has not yet been published. 
The press and radio had this 
to say:

•The head ■of the United Statt- 
delegation Senator Austin, stating 
that Soviet Foreign Minister Molo
tov1* soeech was ‘wise and sham.' 
recognized the present, of ‘construc
tive proposals in it, which may pro
vide a basis for unanimous agree
ment on positive action for the bene
f it  o f pc-aoe and security." *

•In commenting Tuesday night 
noon Molotov's address. Austin said: 
“ M was a smart, tough speech. . . I 
was glad to see there were some 
constructive things in it which I 
hope will provide u basis for unani
mous Agreement on positive action 
for peace and prosperity.” The 
rmart-and-tough reference became 
"wise and sharp" in tran«latlon.)

Austin's speech, including his pro
posals for international Inspection 
to prevent secret re-armament, have 
not yet been published but probably 
win be carried tomorrow or the next 
da «.

The general impression of the So
viet people is, that two events of 
the last two days—Prime Minister 
Stalin's assertions and Molotov’s 
proposals—have captured the atten
tion o f the world and convinced 
people everywhere of Russia’s great 
desire for peace and security and of 
her willingness to take such steps, 
and make such statements, as will

See MOLOTOV SPEECH, Page S

C of G Directors 
Direct Delegates 
To Convention

How the Pam pa chamber o f com
merce will vote on the most vital 
plank o f the West Texas chamber 
q f commerce referendum was. left 

" V  the discretion of Pampa’s two 
d i l f t e s  to the WTCC convention 
In AMlehe Nov. 0.

H ie  action / n s  taken by the 
board o f d ire c t«»  of the local cham
ber .yesterday ,*nd calls for the del

ates—Roy Bourland and Reno 
lnson—to vote at their discretion 

on the Issue involving the division of 
\Tejfr* university land funds among 
the 1C state-supported schools.

At a district referendum meeting 
her« Iasi .week, the sublect was the 
center o f a  long discussion by a col
lege president—Dr. J. A  Hill of 
West Texas State—and members or 
two college boards of regents, David 
Warrefi, Panhandle. University of 
Texas, and S. B. Whittenberg, Ama
rillo, Texas State College for Worn-

The WTOC proposal states that 
the land fund be divided. 40 percent 
to Texas university and Texas A. 
A  M. and 00 percent to the other 
state-supported schools.

On other issues in the referen
dum ballot, ihe directors voted "yes" 
on the recommendation that "need" 
be -the sole basis of eligibility for 
old-age assistance and opposing the 
Wkgner-Murray-Dingall bill; “ no” 
on'the proposal that the motor ve
hicle fuel tax law be amended so as 
to remit onefourth of the gasoline 
tax refund to rural schools, one- 
fourth for farm-to-market roads 
and one-half for soil conservation 

. purposes, and “no" on the proposal 
the* the ad valorem tax for the 
general revenue fund be abolished.

The directors also voted that the 
WTOC favor a state program of In
dustrial advertising and expansion 
and that the lateral road formula 
be nullified and farm-to-market 
loads be allotted on a pro rata basis 
•coording to population, area, rural 
routes and ton miles traveled.

Bourland was re-elected as Pam
pa’s WTOC director and Stinson 
was named to nil the newly-created 
post of a second director.

The local directors also discussed 
the plans o f the highway commit
tee -to attend the state highway 
commlsion meeting in Austin Nov. I

A  delegation from Ochiltree and 
another from Roberts county also 
plan to attend to ask far an appro
priation on the proposed Fampa-to- 
Perryton highway. .
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WASHINGTON —  JP — 

Strike idleness during the 
first nine months of 1946 ex
ceeded by nearly three times 
the working time similarly 
lost in all of 1945, the pre
vious record year.

Government figures show
ed this today placed at 98,-
225.000 the number of man- 
days lost due to manage
ment-labor disputes during 
the January - through-Sep- 
tember period.

For all of last year the 
total was 38,025,000. Ear
lier peaks were 28,425,000 
in 1937; 26,219,000 in 1927 
and 23,048,000 in 1941.

The bureau of labor statistics, 
which compiled the figures, said the 
number of strikes and lockouts for 
the nine months of this year totaled 
3,575. compared with 3,784 for all 
of 190

The reason for the big jump in 
man days lost, officials said, is that 
post war strikes have been bitter and 
for keeps, hence extended for longer 
periods. During the war walkouts 
generally were small, spontaneous 
and oulckly settled.

BLS didn't begin keeping its pre
sent type of strike statistics until 
1E27, so no comparison is possible 
between the .oostwar year 1946 and 
the postwar year 1919 on the basis 
of man days of work lost.

However. In 1919, BLS says there 
were 41,160.000 workers Involved in 
strikes. The figure this year may 
surpass that mark because for the 
first nine months of 1946 the total 
Involved was 3,805.000.

This Is a difference of only 355.- 
000 struck workers but there were
535.000 an strike for the single 
month of September, principally due 
to the maritime and New York 
trucking strikes, now largely settled.

The BLS statistics show how strik
es became more severe immediately 
after the war ended. Three-fourths 
of all the 38.025,000 man-days Idle 
in 1945 came In the months follow
ing V-J day.

Thereafter the long and widc- 
spiead steel, auto, coal and electric 
worker:.' strikes began to pile up this 
year's big idleness total. February 
was the record month with 211,500,- 
000 man-days lost.

For September, the last month re
corded. the figure was f  .000,000. By 
way of comparison there were only'
3.317.000 man-days lost because of 
strikes in the enUre year of 1930.

Hotarians Hear 
Good Roads Talk

Fred E. Shryock, manager of the 
Dansiger Oil Co., yesterday ad
dressed tlie Pampa Rotary club on 
the Good Roads Amendment at their 
noonday meeting in the Palm Room. 
City hall.

Shryock explained the importance 
of having the amendment passed 
end pointed out the extra thou
sands of men that would be em
ployed in the various road construc
tion jobs.

Shortly before Shryock gave his 
talk. Prank T. O'Brien. OOP candi
date lor the house of representa
tives, was introduced as a guest of 
the club.

During the program Mrs. Quen
tin Williams, local Olrl Scout lead
er spoke briefly on the O irl Scout 
organisation and its current cam
paign for operating funds. A vocal 
solo was also given by Jim Under - 
wood.

The Rotary guests were introduced 
bv District Attorney Walter Rogers. 
Irvin Cole, president of Rotary had 
charge of the meeting.

Plans Are Discassed 
For Teachers Banquet

Plans for the annual banquet 
honoring Gray and Roberts county 
teachers were discussed at a meet
ing of the good will committee of 
the chamber of commerce this 
momtog. " .

Date for the banquet will not be 
set until a thorough check has 
been made to see that there will 
be no conflict with other city-wide 
or county activities.

j .  o. Williams, chairman o f the 
good will committee, named vari
ous sub-committee chairmen to ar- 
ranlge for the details o f the ban- 
quet,

They are; H. P. Doaier and Jeff 
Bearden, tekets; Joe Fischer, wait
ers; Quentin Williams, Smiley Hen
derson fend Dr. Roy Webb, recep
tion; Frank Lsder and Loyse Cald
well, arrangements; D. L. Parker, 
decoartiona'and Huelyn Laycock 
program.

PROOF r * ...............
PORTLAND, Ore.—<n —Motorist 

Ernest Thompson can thank the 
civic loyalty of Judge John! sea- 
brook (ram saving him from a traf
fic fine.

After a week o f dark days and 
heavy storms. Tltompson said, 
"the sun was so bright 1 failed to 
see the traffic sign aT change.”

Bald the Judge: “Tour excuse 
shows that Oregon Is not always 
filled with rain In the fall and for 
the publicity bur stale * 1 1 1  get «he

POSTMASTERS’ RACE—A. H. GIIHs, right, postmaster of Kansas 
City, Kaqs., gets a vigorous handshake of congratulations from Alex
ander W. Graham, postmaster of Kansas City, Mo., as Gillis estab
lished what is believed to be a world speed record for ground handling 
of air malL In the postmasters’ race from their respective postoffices, 
staged in observance of National Air Mail week, Gillis made the trip 
from his postoffirc to the municipal airport in Kansas Cltv, Mo., in 
four minutes and three seconds, just twenty seconds ahead of Graham.

Three Seamen Die 
As Fire Sweeps

B A L T IM O R E ^ W —TBtbe seamen 
were burned to dentil in a fire which 
swept a waterfront rooming house 
early today and battalion chief Tho
mas Heagertv’ of the fire department 
said a home-made incendiary bomb 
apparently was tossed into the liv
ing room.

Police said the owner had received 
a warning a week ago.

A fourth man was critically burn
ed, four others were hospitalized 
with third degree burns and one 
other was injured when tie and an
other man jumped from a second 
floor window.

Chief Heagerty said a one-gallon
can which apparently had contained 
gasoline was found In the living 
loom debris.

Patrolman Bernard E. Thomas 
said he was standing at a nearby 
intersection when he heard the 
large plate glass window in the 
front of the building crash.

At the same time, Thomas said.

WASHINGTON —  JP — 
John L. Lewis appeared cer
tain today to emerge from 
his fitfht with the govern
ment a bigger winner than 
ever.

With Lewis still holding 
the whip hand— backed by 
the tacit but nonetheless 
real threat of another strike! 
by his 400,000 soft coal min
ers— all signs point to event
ual new government conces
sions in the negotiations 
scheduled to start to mor
row.

Whether a walkout will 
intervene remains to he seen, 
hut here are the signposts 
that say the United Mine 
Workers, chief in the end 
will get at least part of what 
he wants.

1. Lewis apparently has won the| 
first round—getting the government 
to talk higher wages with him.

The officials who are going to ne- i 
gotiate with him—Secretary of In - ' 
terior J. A. Krug and Navy Capt. 
N. II. Coilisson. federal coai mines; 
administrator—still haven’t agreed 
to reopen the present contract, but 
they say they are willing to discuss 
anything that is on Lewis' mind.

Others in the administration side 
with Lewis is his contention that the j 
pact car. be reopened on 10 days no- j 
tice and ended in 30 days. Lewis j 
started the ball rolling October 21.

2. The government is anxious to 
avert a coal strike in November.! 
with winter's chill approaching | 
And the administration is well aware 
o f what would happen under the 
miners' historic no-contract no-work 
stand should Lewis cancel tile 
agreement on schedule, November 
2.'

Moreover, any move to invoke the 
jail penalties af the Stniih-Connally 
wai labor disputes act against Lewis 
In the event of a w alkout might only 
prolong the Controversy because of 
the unswerving manner in which 
the miners alwcv; have stood be
hind their chief.

2. Top administration . advisers 
acknowledge that they are searching 
for r. satisfactory pay concession to 
Lewis—yet one which would hot up- 

The Pampa store management, set the labor-management apple 
announced today that the store j cart and set a pattern tor other un- 
would be closed all day tomorrow i ion demands, 
for the rites. 1

Mr. Furr, who was 68 years of age. 
died yesterday evening at North
west Texas hospital in Amarillo fol
lowing a short illness.

He established his first store at 
Kirkland in 1907 and later expand
ed. operating a chain of stores 
known a* the M-System. The 
name of the firm was changed to

Store Founder's 
Rites to Be Held 
Friday Afternoon

funeral services for C. W. Furr, 
pioneer Panhandle groceryman and 
president of Purr Pood stores In the 
Panhandle, will be conducted from 
the Polk Street Methodist church In 
Amarillo tomorrow afternoon at 
three o'clock.

Refugees' Case 
Is Being Studied

MIAMI, Fla.—t/P)—The Attorney 
General of the United States as
sumed authority over 48 Estonian 
reuigees who sailed 6.000 miles fromFurr Food in 1933 and stores were . .

opened in several Panhandle cities, j Sweden .o Miami in small boats and 
including Pampa. f  representative he .sent here said

_  , today- the group will not be deported
... —  ____ _______ _____________ _ The operate ; eight super j uny j another irder is given by the

he saw a man walking away from . markets in Amarillo. j attorney General's office.
.................  — - 1 Besides his wife, he is survived _ ,___ ",i-.. n „  j ,,,,„ , ,i.. ! Tnomas B. shoemaker, deputyb\ daughter arid two sons of the • » _  « <— • i »ic commissioner of immigration sent

Just aarlvMÉI 
ad los at Lewis

ithe building. He got into a car, 
which sped away.

Jesse Rodriguez, owner of the 
house-, told police he had been act
ing as an agent for a Central-Ameri- 
can steamship line. Police quoted 
him as saying an 18-inch monkey 
wrench with a note attached was 
hurled through the same window a 
week ago.

At Johns Hopkins hospital the 
three dead were identified as Man
uel Balbero, Marco Tlllo Espinoza 
and Paul Santanas. Espinoza was 
Identified ns a Honduran and the 
other two men as Spaniards

Bear front end alignment. Com
plete brake service. Pampa Safety 
Lane. 511 8. Cuyler. Phone 101.

(Adv.)

immediate family. One son. Key, is j 
vice president of the firm and an
other, Roy, is manager of the Lub
bock stores.

Crone Webster Furr was born in 
Albemarle, Stanley county, N. C., 
May 8. 1878, the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Furr.

He was 14 years old when his par
ents moved to Texas, settling at 
McKinney. He was reared on a farm 
in Collin county. He gained his 
common school education in ihe 
public schools of North Carolina 
and Texas.

He was married in 1896 to Mias 
Annie Furr, a young woman of no 

See FURR DEATH. Page 5

Halloween Strange American 
Festival to German Children

By RICHARD KASI8CHKE
BERLIN— fJP> —Halloween is a 

strange American festival to Oer- 
man children, but about 700 of them 
are learning about It at a youth 
club being ran here by five Ameri
can soldiers.

The clubhouse is a rambling, tur- 
rfted German house In the Borough 
of Zehlendorf. Its 17 rooms are filled 
with clay equipment, musical instru
ments, books and handicraft articles.

There five in listed men of the 
9110th service battalion hold open 
house for club member*, agad eight 
to 20 years, daily from 9 a. m. to 
•bout 10:30 p. m.

Head men of the quintet are Sgt. 
Earl Albers of Crab Orchard. Neb., 
and Corp. Asa Blackburn o f (1331 
Madison Avc.) Toronto, Ohio. They 
are the program arrangers and 
their programs calls for special par
tis* on holidays and festivals.

One of those Is Halloween.
“The kid* hew celebrate Christ

mas just as we do. and you can hear 
them practicing carols now,”  said 
Blackburn. “But they don't know 
about Halloween and it t*nt easy to 

n this American day. We are 
It by translating stories about

Any pumpkin in gardens In Ber- 
‘  eaten, so '  —Hn gets 

JlMk O' Lanterns of .. fS M N o  
got the candles and we are 

going to gat apples for apple-dunk-
*«W <(» ..

■lJUfc

' We are telling the kids about 
costume and blackface and, yet, 
about Halloween pranks, too. and 
we hope to have them visit the 
homes or some American dependents 
near here and have American kids 
visit the club.

“We only hope no one gets the 
Idea of putting the major’s jeep on 
the garage roof. But even if they 
did. the major probably wouldn’t 
get. sore. It  would only prove the 
kids at the club are learning to {day 
the game—maybe a bit too fast, but 
learning and that’s what counts.”

They are learning other games, 
too—soft ball and volley ball—or. 
school playfields near the club.

"The Oerman youngsters used to 
play softball quietly, just standing 
there and pitching and batting,' 
said Blackburn, "b it  now they talk 
It up Just as lively as any bunch of 
American kids ‘

In  the club's library wild west and 
adventure stories are favored. A 
mr rican comic books also go over 
big.

Arrangements now are being made 
for chib members to ^become “pen 
pals" with Boy Scout groups in A- 
mertcan towns.

The other three soldiers active In 
running the club are T/6 May Frio- 
sen of Hampton, Neb., and Ptc. Tu- 
tomu Yoshlok* ihd Pfc. Oeorge Shi- 
genaga, who are from Hawaii. All 
except Frteaen have joined the re

here bv Attorney General Tom 
Clark alter President Truman per
sonally expressed concern over the 
Estonians, said ihe refugee group 
will remain under the supervision of 
the immigration department.

The next order regarding their 
stay in the country, however, will 
come direct from the Attorney Gen
eral. he re;x>rted.

“ We are not going to take snap 
Judgment from the standpoint oi 
law. government and the people in
volved " said Shoemaker in a verbal 
statement.

“These Estonians are not a crimi
nal nature, but they entered the 
country without visas. They will be 
given mature consideration in every 
shape and form."

It  appeared that the three little 
bands of Europeans who fled their 
homeland when the Germans in
vaded and refused to go back after 
Russia occupied the country were 
alout to win their plea for “one lait 
chance" to enter the United States.

m v  aad Mgrtet to be here mous 82nd and lHh 
another 20 months. tone ere M B  open.

New Regnlaiioits 
In Enlistment

Effective tomorrow, anyone en
listing In the army for a period of 
three years may have his choice of 
serviug with any of the several di
visions in the Pacific theater in
cluding 6th. 7th. 24th or 25th Infan
try or the 1st cavalry, according to 
James W. Jewell, local U. S. army 
recrul.lng sergeant.

In order to prevent any misun
derstanding. Jewell pointed out, it 
is to be understood that an assign
ment to 1st cavalry division is not 
necessarily to the cavalry branch of 
that division, for the enlistee may 
be assigned to the division artillery, 
signal troops, ordnance company en
gineer squadron, medical squadron 
or military police.

Enlistees who choose to take ad
vantage of this offer will be sent 
direct to Fort Lewis. Wash. Men 
who have had previous service will 
be shipped directly from there to 
the South Pacific theater. New re
cruits will receive baric training be
fore they ship out, Jewett said.

Jewell also called attention to the 
fact that enlistments tor the to-

Truman Looks 
Over Cotton 
Price Affairs

W ASHINGTON—I,Pi — President 
Truman took th» ro ton orb e situ
ation “ tinder advisement" >odav. but 
White Home Secretary Charles G. 
Ross said he exoetts no immediate 
government action

Ross said at a news conference 
that the matter is being studied both 
by Mr. Truman and Deconversion 
Direc.or John R. Steelman

Asked whether he exoeots any ac
tion today Ross replied: I do not '

Opening quotations on the prin
cipal cotton exchanges this morn
ing rebounded sharply from the lev
els which prevailed prior to the sus
pension of trading yesterday.

Earlier. Rep. Sparkman iD-Alai. 
had predicted some government 
move, possiblv bv nightfall.

Ross said he did not know what 
action mav he taken, adding that 
is up to Mr. Truman and Steelman.

Top level OPA officials lined up 
against any suggestions that price 
ceilings be yanked from manufac
tured cot,on products.

One price exe- utive told a report
er, "nothing OPA could do would 
help at this time.''

“The fact is that both cotton and 
some of Its produc.s have been 
priced out of the market." he said 
adding that part of the recent drop 
in prices resulted from action of 
buyers “shopping around at cot
ton mills" instead of begging to 
buy everything available.

This official said there also Is a 
difference of opinion among cotton- 
state congressmen as to what should 
be done.

Some Southern lawmakers want 
price controls retained, he said, on 
the theory that they serve as a 
magnet to hold all cotton prices up. 
Others were said to believe that re
moval of controls on manufactured 
products would permit all prices to 
rise, and recover some of the loss 
in raw cotton prices.

Before the cotton exchanges re
sumed trading af.er yesterday's 
shutdown, Sparkman told a report - 
er he expected Steelman to wipe 
out a 120-day limitation on advance 
pricing by mills of finished cotton 
goods.

The cotton state lawmaker also 
said, after conferring with Steel
man, that price controls on cotton 

See COTTON SITUATION

'Trick or Treat' 
Tonight's Byword

Tonight is Halloween.
You probably knew that, and will 

be more aware of the fact as the 
night “oils by.

A ll indications point to the an
nual antics and innocent pranks 
played by fun loving kiddies and 
mavbe the grownups too. will be in 
full swing. If  your ash barrel is 
not tacked to the ground it might 
be a good idea to empty it your
self or bolt it to the wall. Then 
again better have some little ud 
bits or pennies when the future 
generation comes a rappin' and a 
tappln' calling “Trick or Treat “

By the wav. washing windows to
morrow would be better, after »all 
the kids will supply the soap to
night. I f  your gate happens to get 
the wonderlust it will only be some 
spook hiding it in a nearby alley 
and if you answer the doorbell it 
mav well be the little man who 
isn't there—anymore.

The confetti tossing act is really 
a boon to husbands and doting 
suitors. The female of the sepcies 
tonight runs the chance of having 
a ton of cut-up paper swooshed in 
her mouth everytime she epens it 
Yes gals tonight is tough—it is one 
night when the closed yap is better 
that the fluttering jaw.

Of course there are also the other 
means of en toying Halloween. This 
is practised by the adults, but wc 
bet they won't be having as good 
a time in the morning as they did 
tonight. Personally we intend to 
hide out in some nice quiet boiler 
factory or atop the Combs-Worley 
building until ail the bats, witches, 
goblins and spooks go to bed. After 
that we will brouse around and 
survey the results of an evening's 
fun. Maybe have a hot dog and a 
cup of coffee before seeking the 
seclusion of our own boudoir and 
try to sleep peacefully.

Unanimous Approval 
Is Given Proposal

NEW YOKK---J!' —Soviet Ku.-xiu’.s p ro p o sa l for world 
arms reduction were assured a full airing in the L’nited 
Nata ns assembly when the 14-nation general committee 
decided today to include the disarmament question in 
the assembly’: agenda.

The committee agreed unanimously to send the arm
aments issue to the 51 -nation assembly and to have it 
referred immediately to the assembly’s political commit- 

> tee.
The proposal to put the question on the agenda was 

offered by British Delegate Bhilip J. Noel-Baker as soon 
as the general (steering) committee met at 10 a. m.. EST.

” 1 accept the proposal o f|Wd|i she would
tlu representative of the back U. S. demands lor an inspec* 
United K in g d o m ,”  said Sovi- t:on system, sir.-cc that has been 

A nH..a; V  V ich  l},i‘ position in the contro-et Delegate Andtei I . i>h- ur y wer tontroi
| in sk y . Molotov was not present at the

No other delegates spoke!committee meeting.
,. , Austin later said definitely that

; oil t i le  question. ( (hi United States would offer con-
The committee a iso voted to in- | cu-te inspection proposals when the 

¡dude the eonirc-veislal Spanish 1 political committee started work on 
,, . the .onr question.

! c,IK‘stlon 0,1 11"  assembly agenda Acting on a live-nation demand, 
i for lull debat 'o f  the charges against ! »he .steering committee decided to 
the Franco regime. place the long-fought issue of Fran-

Committee action on the arms is- <a Sim i, on the assembly agenda 
■ tue was confined to the Soviet pro-1 and send L  to tne political conunlt-

| tee for action.
The move followed a 30-minute 

discussion on a motion by Dmitri 
Manuilskv. Ukrainian loreign min- 
t te.. th u  the case go directly to

j posals. but it was taken lor grant- | 
ed that once they came up the de
bate would embrace all arms pro
posals including demands by the 
United States that adequate itispee- 

I lion and enforcement measures be 
adopted along with any limitation 
atcion.

These sal «guards wire expected to 
| provide the ‘s.suo over which the 
major powers would clash when the 
debate finally started

the floor without passing through 
committee He finally withdrew hi* 
proposal in the ta"c of opposition 
fro-v Vi.hinsky, Noel-Baker. and 
Austin.

'I he requo-t Unit the issue be made 
c separate Item on the agenda came 
n a letter from the delegations o f

Soviet Foreign Minister V M l Belgium. Czechoslovakia, Denmark, 
Molotov seeks to reduce arms and | Norway, and Venezuela in which 
outlaw atomic weapons by agree- these countries declared that "the 
meet, but Warren R. Austin, ch ie f; attitude of the United Nations to
ol the U. S delegation, declared last wards the regime m Spain is of great 
night that the United Nations must! concern to members of the United 

| go beyond that to guard against; Nations."
! secret armament. ! --------------------- —

Noel-Baker's action was the first i LOTS OF YOLKS 
indication that Britain favored a MONMOUTH. 111. — (/Pi —  The 
discussion of the armaments ques-1 hens on Miss Jewell Payne’s fa n *  
tion. He had protested that he was; aren't comedians, but thev a n  

i unable to enter into an immediate cackling over some of their own 
| discussion of the question at the i yolks.
l end of Tuesday's session when Molo- ! The other day Miss Payne broke 
tov called for comment on live So- | three eggs and found she had SCV- 

j viet proposals. Jen. Two had double volks and the
1 There still was no indication what third had a triple yolk. The next 
j position Britain wculi; take on the j day she broke three eggs and all 
! Soviet proposals themselves, but t I three had double yolks.

American Occupation Chiefs Called 
Back From Germany for Consultations

I W ASH ING TO N- -Hecretxr
j of State Byrnes disclosed today tliut 
In has ummoned Annrican occupa
tion chiefs back from Germany for 

{ consultations in connection with a 
| possible German peace treaty

'Ihe get-together would be to dis- 
j < uss the possibility of laying the 
J groundwork for such a treaty at the 
forthcoming foreign minister:' coun- 

i ctl
; Byrnes told his news conference 
j that he has asked Gen. Lucius n.
J Clay end his civilian adviser Robert 
1 Murphy, to return here Nov. 10 for 
| conferences on both preliminary and 
permanent problems involved in 

J reaching a peace pact.
The secretary made it clear that 

| lie is fitmlv opposed to making any 
| further trips to Europe in quest of 
i peace there unless concrete hopes 
t for reaching a settlement in Gei - 
[ manv can be found at the council 
J r.ieetim..

Fvrnes scoffed at reporters' sua- 
; gestions that the Allies could best 
reach an accord bv attempting to 
solve th<ur problems "on a global 
rather than a piecemeal basis."

He said the jury involved in the 
settlements is a four-man affair 
and that it has to render a unani
mous verdict in its decisions. It is

j verdicts on sepattc problems.
In a jovial mood, he declared it 

I is pretty simple for persons not ac- 
( tuaily engaged in solving these prob- 
j terns to offer theories for their set- 
\ lem^nt. He said it is the easiest 
flung he knows of to sit m the 
grandstand and throw bullies tit the 
players.

Byrnes said the question of a 
German peace treaty wall be taken 
up after discussion of the five treat
ies tor the Axis satellites—Italy. 
Finland. Rumania. Bulgaria, and 
Hungary.

Ceilings Are OR 
Imported Pulp

W a s h in g t o n — i/pi—OPA today 
rt moved price ceilings from oulp- 
woed imported from the three Caiut- 
diap provinces of Quebec. New 
Brunswick and No- a Scotta.

7 he price agency said it was de
cided that ceiling prices esablished 
in Caned.», bv the Canadian govern
ment were “ sufficient to insure sat
isfactory price controls and no pur
pose will be served in having paral
lel OPA ceilings."

Cnlv a lew days ago OPA had 
raised its own ceilings on these same 
imports to the tevei of the Cana
dian erilmgs, retroart've to August 
1C

At that time OPA said approxi
mately l.oof.ooo cords of pulpwood 
are imported annually from the 
Canadian provinces. This represent* 
about 30 percent of total pulpwood 
consumption in the northeastern 
United States.

The new Canadian ceilings which 
were raised lest July 8 ranged from 
S8 50 tc $18.25 a cord on board cars 
ul Canadian shipping points.

EXPLANATION
EMPORIA. Kans— (/Pi -Kappa 

Sigma Epsilon fraternity at Em
poria State college received a letter 
postmarked Alcatraz prison, ex- 

I pressiulg regret ol the writer that 
| lie would be unable to attend the 
| fraternity's annual reunion.

Fraternity men hastened to ex 
plain that the alumnus was the 
prison chaplain. Byron E. Eshel- 

i man. an Emporia state graduate.

/>
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PERSONAL NEWS OF McLEAN
M r! I 'm — <8peclal > —Bob Stoker | Shamrock, Monday.

M  transierred rruin Hereford Sat
urday to McLean, being employed 
as a carpenter at the prisoner of 
war camp.

Tom Cobb has resumed his work 
after several days illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Hobby Appling and 
daughter. Patty, have recently re
turned to Louisville. Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W Carnes and 
grandson. Jimmy Stewart, transact
ed business in Clarendon. Monday.

Mrs. Birdie Allen was a weekend
| visitor in the home of her brother- 
I in-law, Ed Allen and family at Am- 
| arillo.

Mrs. Tommy Beck has gone to 
j  Canyon to reside. Her husband is 
enrolled in college there.

Mrs. Luther Quarles visited her 
ew grandson and his mother at
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IONMENTHOLATUM
4 / W O M 3
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I Spooky Car-toons

Mrs. Doyle Sparlin, who under- 
! went an operation at the City hos- 
: pital one day last week is reported 
[ improving .

Mrs. Fied Bentley and Mrs. Guy 
Hibler were sliopping in Amarillo

j Tuesday.

Pfc. Kenneth Simpson left Mon- 
| day for Alamagordo. N. M., where 
he will be stationed after visiting 

I his parents, M r and Mrs. Jim 
j Simpson and other relatives for ten 
days.

Mr and Mr.s. Lee Oran Wilson 
and buby left Monday after visiting 
the former's grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Luther Quarles and other rel
atives.

M r and Mrs. W. S. Lentz and 
son. Bill, attended the flower show 
at Amarillo last week.

John Rogers of Port Worth has 
returned home after visiting his 
nephew, Arthur Rippy and wife.

Mrs. W R. Lawrence and her 
j training union group of young peo- 
I pie of the Baptist church enjoyed 
| forty-five minutes of fellowship to- 
j getlier after services Sunday night 
! in the basement with contests and 
popping corn. All young people who 

' attended training union or preach- 
; ing especially, the veterans are urg
ed to attenu these meetings. They 
will meet twice a month.

Mrs A Stanfield spent the week
end with her daughter. Mrs. Vernon 
Close and husband of Canadian.

George Stevenson accompanied : 
by George Keller of Lefors returned J 
Monday night from a week's deer 
hunt around Gunnison, Colo. They 
brought home two sixpoint elk. two 
fourpoint bucks and one doe.

Mmes R L. McDonal and Oba [ 
Kunkel entertained the junior boys !

I of the Baptist church and had a | 
social in the park Monday after-1 
noon All of the boys enjoyed play- j 

[ring games, a weiner roast and pop1

was served to these teachers and I
the following boys: Don Howard. | 
Geary Nicholson. Donald Smith, 
Joe Fowler. Joe Cooper. Jerry I 
Mounce. Eugene Boston and Stan-1 
ley Corbin. - _____ *

The Women's council of church ! 
enjoyed a one o'clock luncheQn and | 
program at the Baptist church i 
Tuesday with ladles from the dif- 1 
ferent churches bringing food, con
sisting of hot rolls, tomatoes, chick
en salad served on lettuce, green | 
beans, potatoes, pie and coffee.

After eating, a sing-song led by 
Mrs. H. A. Longino with Mrs. Travis i 
Stokes at the piano was enjoyed I 
This program In the aduitorium 
followed: Piano prelude by Mrs. | 
Stokes; scripture reading, Miss Le-1 
ona Forbes; prayer, Mrs. Nath I 
Franks; offering solo. Miss Fran
ces Sitter; address. Rev. W. R. Law-1 
rence. who discussed the subject. I 
"Is the Bible True," and he proved | 
it to be true being God's work.

Those registering were Mesdames 
F R Smith, J. W\ Story, W  S 
Lentz. Earnest Beack and daugh- | 
ter, Enloe Crisp. D. M. Graham,
C. O. Goodman, Kenneth Goodman, i 
R. N. Ashby. A. Stanfield. J L 
Hess, C. W. Bogan. W. E Bogan. 11 
C. L. Henderson, J. E. Kirby, C. M l  
Carpenter. Collie Haynes. R. F. j| 
Jones. F  E Oradv, W. W Shadid. 
Charles E. Cook, S. R. Jones, J B 
Hembre.

E. L. Sitter. Eva Rogers. Walter i 
Bailey. W. C. Shull. T. A. Langham, ! 
F. A. Pierson, H. W. Finley. C. J j 
Montgomery. A .L. Rippy, Bovd 
Reeves, Homer Abbott, John Gro- | 
gan. H. M. Kunkle, Rual Smith, i 
George Colebank, C. E. Hunt. Mur- | 
ray Boston. R. L. Appling. Leroy 
Williams. W. R. Lawrence, T. N. I 
Holloway, and Luther Petty. Misses ! 
Leona Forbes, Christian Stockton, 1 
and Miss Caroline Stokes.

The officers elected for ensuing j 
year were: president, Mrs. S. R. | 
Jones; vice-president, Mrs. C. J. 
Montgomery; secertary and treas
urer, Mrs. P. A. Pierspn; pianist, j  I 
Mrs. Travis Stokes; chorister, Mrs 
H. A .Longino.

The next meeting will be Dec. \ 
31 at the Presbyterian church, the 
meeting was dismissed with a pray- j 
er by Mrs. Grady.

Mrs. George Stevenson and chil
dren were week end visitors of her 
father, Mr. Harrel oi Gage, Okla

Mrs. Clifford Ledbetter was in 
Shamrock Sunday at the bedside 
of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Jack 
Quarles.

7%&3e ffw  f r i  frem
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Mobeetie News
MOBEETfE. iSpecialt— Mr. and' 

Mrs. Ranson Carter were visitors in 
Pa-npe and Wheeler Saturday

M i. and Mrs. E. T. Brown went to 
j homecoming at Canyon this week- 
i eilcL Mr. Brown is a graduate o f ,
I Canyon college.

il

You Get Pretty Dinnerware
IVfHY T IM E W I T H  M O T H E R S  O A T S

(PREMIUM PACKAGE)

•  You’ll have to see them to appreciate how lovely 
they are! Ask your grocer for Mother’s Oafs in pre
mium packages—EACH package contains smart din
nerware in colorful designs and graceful shapes' 
All standard-size! Serve delicious Mother’s Oats 
breakfasts regularly' —know that your family is get
ting the famous energy-and-vitality benefits of whole- 
grain oatmeal! Start your set today and watch it grow!

Remember, Mother’s Oats was named America’s 
best-tasting cereal in a coast-to-coast vote!

Mother’s Oats
(PREMIUM PACKAGE)
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Earne.itine Seitz of Amarillo was 
e. \ isitor in the Ebb Patton home 

| this weekend.
Mrs. K .  s .  Course and son Earl 

visited in Pampa Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wettrey Johnson j 
and Mi and Mr.s. Allen Leonard 
visited in Pampa Saturday.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. J. M Boswell and 
son. Danny, went to homecoming 
at Canyon this weekend. Both Mr | 

land Mrs. Boswell are graduates of 
| the college Mr A B Smith was 
also present at the homecoming.

Mrr. Ranson Carter and children 
rnd Mrs. Kenneth Course were Sun
day visiters lr. Miami.

Mi and Mrs. A T. Buike and 
i children visited in Wheeler Satur
day.

Noel and Joyce DcWitt, Emnir 
Nel. Gdc. Jean, and Reba Wright, 
uid JaNell Gill of Wheeler, who 
were visiting in the DeWitt home, 
made a trip to Shamrock Sunday, j

Mi. and Mrs. Charles Munday 
i'd Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Shillings of 

Pampa visited in the home of Mr 
•uid Mrs. Sam Wright Sunday.

Mi. and Mrs. Ray Box ot Am a-! 
liilr and Edna Mar Satterfield of 
Pampa visited in the Roscoe Meek 
home Sunday.

Mrs. Charles Ackley visited in 
Pampa over the weekend.

Mi. and Mrs. Johnir Reynolds oi 
I amor, visited relatives in Mobeetie 
Sunday.

Geneva. Reynolds visited in Pam- 
iv this weekend.

Mr.s. ft. B. Leonard and Dinzvl 
visited in Pampa Monday.

Mr. John Tschirhart left recently 
lor San Francisco, where he will 
-pend some time on business.

Onions can be called upon to 
disguise a strong flavor In lamb, 
mutton, soups or stews.

,v

NOTICE TO PARENTS
City officials of Pampa have been asked by 

many interested citizens to lake extra precau
tionary action to prevent vandalism and will
ful destruction of property on Hallowe'en. Ac
cordingly, the Pampa Police Department will 
have a double force on duty Thursday night. 
Your complete cooperation is urgently re
quested. Parents will be held financially re- 

¡ible for any damage done by their chil-

l i i i S i
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 97c
Tex-Delto, big 46-oz. can ■  *

PANCAKE FLOUR 26c
Aunt Jemima, big 2V2-lb. box “  ”

ORANGE JUICE
Nu Zest, big 46-oz. can

GREEN REANS
Whole, CCC No. 2 can

SPAGHETTI
Mrs. BHggs, 17-oz. jar

TOMATO JUICE
Libby's, big 46-oz. con

BABY FOOD
Hein* « I Q
3 cans for “  *

TAVERN WAX
’*  54*jar

In Memory of 
MR. C. W. FURRThis Store Will Be Closed A ll Day Friday Nov 1st.

NOTE BOOK FILLERS
3 for ..............

PENCIL TABLETS
Big Chief, 3 for ..............

RAINDROPS 21c
Largo box ■■ *

PEAS
Eorly Variety 

Stokley's, No. 2 con 21*

CARROTS
Diced Del Monte 91c
No. 303, 2 cons L V

CATSUP 23«Colo Red, 14-oz. bot

Corn Flakes
Big

11-oz. box

Raisin Bran
Kellogg's 4  A *
Reg. box • ^

PEACHES
Leo Volley, in syrup 

Big 2 Vs con “  *

FIG BARS
Zion 1 Vi-lb. pkg.

DATE NUT LOAF
Dumbarton Oaks 

12-oz. con

PICKLES Fashion
Ma Brown, pint jo r____________

MINCE MEAT
Ma Brown A A q

18-ox. jar V l r

MILK
Borden's tall can

SALT
Mortons 26-oz. round 

box, 2 for

CHILI
Ellis, No. 2 can

COFFEE
Del Monte, 1 lb. Quality Meats
J ! K L  15e I  PORK ROAST $5c

TUNA FLAKES
Se« Vista S j j
White Meet, con ■ ’

BAKING 
POWDER

jar

Leon and Nice, lb.

S A U S A G E  49c
Country Style, l b . .................... .. • •

L I V E R
Baby Beef, lb. ....................

B E E F  R O A S T
AA Beef, Jb. .........

H E N S
Heavy Type, lb. ..................

BELL PEPPERS
Green, Waxy
2  h*  2 1 «

A P P L E S
Fancy Winesaps
3 ik.  2 9 *

YAMS
MARYLAND SW EET. . . . U .

GREEN BEANS Fancy Green Pod, lb.

ORANGES
TEXAS, FULL OF JUICE LB.

TURNIPS FRESH GREEN TOPS 1C«
2 bunches

GRAPEFRUIT fil'IONIONS 21‘
|  N o. 1 Spanish Swaets... LB. AmjL-TEXAS MARSH, SEEDLESS LB.

TURNIPS FRESH DUG, Purple Top
lb.

— ■

POTATOES 9 *
No. 1 RED McCLURE.... 10 LBS. UU

PEANUTS FRESH ROASTED ib. 29c

RADISHES
. . . . . . . . . . 3BCHS.

i F U R R F O O D
f  v e fr y c t c u /  ( p / t ic £ A

’ 1. r 1
VÌA wet
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Miss Jones Is 
Honoree At Tea

AOS eorority honored MUs Ursur- 
lft Jon*« with a formal Halloween
party Tuesday evening in the . „ „  .— .- ---- --------
Bchwind home, 506 E. Kingsmill. the First Methodist church met 
Miss Jean Haw, Mrs. ij ih ii»  Foster Wednesday af.ernoon at the church, 
and Mrs. Mary Lane were assistant Mrs. W. R. Campbell, president, pre- 
hostesses. sided at the meeting and led the

In  the glow of candle light, re- opening prayer. Mrs. Sam B. Cook 
treehmenis were served from a large gave the devotional from "Christl- 
tron kettle which hung over an im- anity Is Like a Rice Field." She also 
promised fireplace. A large gray led a prayer and gave a paper on 
•plder dangling from the ceiling "World Federation of Methodist 
gave a realistic Halloween effect. Women."
Tall orange candles in wooden hold- Posters depicting some of the 
ers on either side oi the fieplace fruits of the Tree of Life were dis- 
heightened the effect. played.

Larfee pumpkins filled with pop- The following new officers were 
com and peanuts were Used effec- accepted: president. Nftrs. W. R. 
lively in the rooms. Campbell; vice president, Mrs. Sam

Halloween hats were favors. B. Cook; recording secretary, Mrs.
Others present were Mmes. Tom D. Z. Nensteil; corresponding secre- 

Braly, Freda Barrett. Quy LaMound. tary, Mrs. John B. Hessey; treasur- 
Cecil Branstum, Margaret Dial. E. er, Mrs. J. O. Cargile; conference 
J. Howard, VaRue Dyson, Otto Rice, treasurer, Mrs. Sherman White; sec- 
Lillian Kelley, Mickey Ledrick, W il- retary of Christian social relations 
gia Blakney, Bruce Parker. John and local church activities, Mrs. J. 
Schwind, Adalen Brazil, Burton R. Epps; secretary of misionary ed- 
Doucette. Mr. and Mrs. Herman ucation and service, Mrs. Knox K i- 
Foeter. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Rags- nard; student work. Mrs. Joe Shel- 
dafe. Mrs. Parks Brumley. Mr. and ton; youth work, Mrs. C. R. Van 
Mrs. Ed Givens and Mr, and Mrs. siekle; children's work, Mrs. Frank 
Ocan Payne. Shotwell; secretary of spiritual life,

The gronp want on to the Terrace Mrs. R. W. Lane; secretary of sup
ply work, Mrs. Joe Hodge; secretary 
of literature and publications, Mrs. 
John Sweet; publicity, Mrs. George 
W. Scott.

S O C I E T YFirs! Methodist WSCS Elect New Officers Shamrock Couple 
Celebrate 65th 
Anniversary

Blake-Parts Vows Are Read in Baltimore Vigorous Brushing of Hair May * 
Yeild Ideas for New Coiffures

I ■Mll^MlIlii ..........  I....... (I By u n i t  HART
: ; NBA Staff Writer

i more to be said lor the
B  brushing

puts a pol-
‘*h oil your crowning glory.

<m i of the wild disorder create*
a brush idea:, frequently come

W  lor a smart, new hair-do.
■ That's the origin of her new Ufc-

d. says Marguerite i"Mr. District
K|j& Attorney"i Chapman. An un-expect-

V  s E g l l  parting and grouping of curls pro-
. , g L  \ ed to be an inspiration (or an ef-

■  feet, winch an obliging hairdresser
B  v i.ipped into shape. While Mar-

i. u n ite is plenty satisfied with a 
’i* . Ce topnot of curls, clustered back of

' a  tenter part, she watches for new
' inspirations while she flourishes her

/  f  i  brush.
\ f  "To  find ideas." says Marguerite.

0k .von have to give your hair a good
tousling and coax out aU sorts o f 
effects with your brush."

Thursday, Oct. 31, 1946 PA M PA  NEW S PAGE 3 SHAMROCK. (8pecial)—The Wil
ton Heights Methodist church ot 
Baltimore, Maryland, was the scene 
for the wedding of Miss Jeanette 
Bisk«', daughter of Mrs. Thelma, 
Khufiman. former Shamrock resi
dent, who now makes her home in 
Baltimore, and Charles Clayton 
Parts, son of C M. Parts and Mrs. 
Ada Parts of Baltimore

Wedding vows were exchanged 
October 5, with Rev. A  M. NewcU, 
pastor, reading the impressive dou
ble ring service. The nuptial space 
was artistically decorated with an 
airangeraent of white wicker floor 
baskets filled with giant dahlias and 
other seasonable flowers.

Mrs. Elmer Honeywell was at the 
organ and played, "Ava Marla." "A t 
Dawning." and accompanied Miss 
Gilda Brown as she sang "Because,” 
end "Ich Liebedich.” The tradition
al wedding marches were used.

Misses Barbara Clark of Manas
sas. Virginia, and Faythe Hall of 
Baltimore, were junior bridesmaids.

Miss Agnes Di Giorgis was maid 
ol honor

Rings for the ceremony were car
ried on a satin piliow by Diana Su
san Kauffman, sister of the bride.

Mr. Jack Woodland of Baltimore 
served the bridegioqm as best man. 
Harry McGuirk. Bert Hoefle and 
Sam Dorsey were ushers.

Entering on the arm of her uncle, 
Jack Spates of Washington, D. C., 
»•ho gave her in marriage, the bride 
wore an exquisite bridal gown of 
white slipper satin. Her dress was 
styled along old-fashioned lines, 
with long sleeves, a long fitted bo
dice. buttoned down the front with 
tiny covered buttons. A bustle-bow 
was tied in the back. Imported lace 
cap-sleeves were embroidered in 
seed pearls. The full skirt swept in
to an aisle-wide train. Her finger
tip veil of imported illusion was 
held in place with a halo of orange 
blossoms. She carried a white Bible 
topped with an orchid and satin 
streamers.

For her daughter's wedding, Mrs. 
Kauffman wore a royal blue velvet 
dress with silver accessories. Mrs 
Parts, mother of the bridegroom, 
wore a burgundy dress with black 
accessories. They both wore purple 
orchid".

A reception was held immediate
ly following the wedding. after 
which the couple left for a wedding 
trip to New York and Boston.

For traveling the bride wore a blue 
wool suit with orown alligator ac
cessories.

Mrs. Parts, who is a graduate of 
the Western High school of Balti
more. Is a granddaughter of Mrs. 
Mollie Riley and Mrs. John Blake 
of Shamrock. The bride is associat
ed with the Chesapeake and Poto
mac Telephone company of Balti
more.

The bridegroom, graduate of Poly
technic institute, served three'years 
with the U. S. naval reserve. He is 
now connected with the Bendb: 
Aviation corporation of Baltimore. 
He plans to enter Capitol Radio en
gineering institute in Washington. 
D C.

Della Kappa Gamma National 
Fraternity To Hold Regional 
Meet in Plainview Saturday

SHAMROCK. «Special)—Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Nelson of Shamrock, will 
celebrate their 65th wedding anni
versary on next Wednesday and will 
hold open house to their friends at 
their home, 206 South Main street.

Mr. Nelso i celebrated his eighty- 
eight birthday yesterday. He was 
born October 30, 1858 in Pike county, 
Ala., the son of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
W. Nelson. Mrs. Nelson, who was 
Sarah E. Brown, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Brown, was born 
February 4, 1861 in Van Buren 
county. Ark.

Mrs. Nelson, who with sightless 
eyes, 6its and knits by the hour, re
marked, " I ’ll bet there’s a thousand 
miles of my knitted lace scattered 
oVei California, Texas. Arkansas. 
Oklahoma and New Mexico." She 
recalled that in childhood she knit
ted her own stockings from thread 
she had spun.

Her eyesight began to fail about 
40 years ago, but she has continued 
to knit, counting each stitch. “ I  
couldn’t begin to count the number 
of sweaters I  knitted during both 
the world wars and sent to the boys 
overseas,” she declared.

The Nelsons have been residents 
of Wheeler county since 1919. living 
first in the Center community ana 
later moving to Twitty in 1932. 
About two vears ago they moved to 
Shamrock to make their home.

Mr. Nelson worked on a ranch in 
1875 and 1376. but has spent most 
of his life in farming and raising 
cattle and hogs for his own use. He 
still enjoys cutting weeds and mow
ing the grass. He likes to visit with 
his neighbors and friends, and “I've 
got a many a one,” he stated in re
ferring to his friends.

‘ ‘I  don’t know what I  would do 
without my radio," said Mrs. Nel
son. “ I  get lots of programs and al
ways hear the news. I  can listen 
while I  knit lace and baby shoes.”

While on the tarm, Mrs. Nelson 
raised chickens and grew flowers. 
Geraniums still bloom at her win
dows.

In recalling his childhood days. 
Mr. Nelson says his earliest recol
lections arc of the soldiers of the 
south walking home at the close of 
the Civil War.

‘‘I ’ve picked cotton all day and 
then at night my cousin would teach 
me in the old blue back speller and 
MeGuffev's reader.”  stated Mr. Nel
son, “ I  didn’t get much schoolin’.”

“ I  am a straight democrat but 
there's a lot of them democrats that 
I  wouldn’t vote for," he declared 
emphatically.

Reminiscent of the past. Mrs. 
Nelson said: “We've had lots of ups 
end dowm and raised eight children 
to be grown and married, and six 
of them are still living but I  never 
have let life get me down, for where 
there is a will there’s alwavs a way."

Both Mr. and Mrs Nelson are 
members of the Methodist church. 
H< has been a member for 64 years, 
while she remarked: "I was born lr. 
r. Methodist home, rocked in a Me- 
thedist cradle, and have been a 
member of the Methodist church 72 
years, and expect to die a Metho- 
ui?t."

Their three daughters are: Mrs. 
Lul? Bartee of Shamrock, Mrs. Vera 
Drake of Spring Lake. Texas, and 
Mrs. Delia Drake, who makes her 
home with her parents. The three 
sonr are: L. E. Nelson of Guthrie, 
Okla., J. D. Nelson of Mangum. 
Okla.. and W. A. Nelson, Jr., of 
Narco. Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson are looking 
forward to having all- their children 
at home for their sixty-fifth wed
ding anniversary, a number of 
grandchildren and a host of friends.

Hopkins HD Club 
Studies Canning

Mrs. G. B. Reeves was hostess 
for Hopkins HD club Tuesday aft
ernoon. Mrs. Vern Savage pre
sided over the business, replacing 
Mrs. W E. Melton, who Is ill.

A demonstration on meat can
ning. by Miss Ann Hastings, was 
given. When canning meat con
sider more than one variety. Ham
burger, chili, and stews are often

Mrs. L. K. Stout, president, and fourteen or more 
members of Beta Delta chapter will attend a regional 
meeting of Delta Kappa Gamma, national honorary fra
ternity for women teachers, in Plainview Saturday.

Mrs. Roy Sullivan will participate in a panel dis
cussion or Teacher Welfare, discussing “ Improved Soc
ial Adjustment.”  Miss Odessie Howell will take part in 
a panel on the legislative committee in action and will 
discuss school attendance laws.
Co-chairman for the meeting will — '

be Miss Eula Lee Carter of Fort 
Worth, state executive secretary, 
and Mrs. Julia Dean Evans of Am
arillo. state chairman of the music 
committee. ___________

The general theme of the meeting 
is “Let’s Be Informed.” Registra
tion will begin at 9 o’clock. Satur
day morning, at the Hilton hotel. 
A sing song, led by Mrs. Evans, 
and roll call of the chapters will 
precede the workshop hour, which 
will Include three panel discussions: 
first, teacher welfare. "What the 
School Board Can Do in Health 
and Protective Measures" and 
“What the Teacher Can Do in Im 
proved Social Adjustment and Pro
fessional Growth"; second, the leg
islative committee In action on 
“The Juvenile Delinquency Prob
lem, School Attendance. More 
Adequate Textbook Laws, and Ten
ure"; and third, the San Fran
cisco convention, also tiie “ Head
quarters" question, discussed by 
Miss Edna Graham, member of 
the state scholarship committee, 
and tiie "Revised Constitution," 
discussed by Miss Carter.

Miss Phyllis Ellis of FOrt Worth, 
state chairman of initiations, will 
conduct an initiation; and the 
meeting will be concluded with a 
luncheon at which Mrs. Lee Now
lin. Kress, will preside. Miss Ci - 
ter will be guest speaker.

Members from six chapters, rep
resenting 35 counties, arc expected 
to attend. Appearing on the pro-

Nylons versatility is depicted 
with fabrics in velvet, taffeta, sat
in, marquisette, lace and even
fringe.MISS CHAPMAN": Inventive,

Friendship Club 
Holds Election

PANHANDLE. (Special) — The 
Friendship Circle club met with Mrs. 
T. E. Russell, Tuesday, for an elec
tion meeting, with the president, 
Mrs. Iva Pullen, presiding.

Officers elected were president. 
Mrs George Hankins; vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Herman Powell; secre
tary, Mrs. M. F. Calllham; assistant 
secretary. Mrs. H. C. Knapp; trea
surer, Mrs. Loyd Thorp; reporter, 
Mrs. George Milton; council repre
sentative. Mrs. Walter Lill. 

r  Refreshments were served by the 
%, hostess to Mesdumes Sarah Botts. 

Oliver Russell and Herbert Sulli
van, guests and Mesdames John Ho- 
men. Van Carter, Porter Brown and 
J. B. Howe and those named above.

The next meeting of the club will 
J fie on Nov. 12 with Mrs. Harold 

Knapp, as leader or a program on 
m "G ift Suggestions,” with Mrs. George 
w Hankins as hostess.

This group met last week In the 
home of Mrs. T. E. Russell, with, 
the president. Mrs. Iva Pullen, pre
siding.

Mrs.%Ralph Metcalf
Hostess to Altrurian

PANHANDLE, (Special) — The 
Altrurian club met in the home of 
Mrs Ralph Metcalf for a short pro
gram and business meeting after the 
Church service on Thursday even
ing.

Roil call was answered with 
“Traits Most Desired in My Friends.” 
* For the program on “Livinf with 
Other People," Mrs. H. C. Knapp 
spoke on “Good Neighbors" and 
Mrs. Jack Atkins on ‘‘Crowds.’’

Refreshments were served by the 
hostess to Mesdames Jack Atkins, 
Herbert Brown. Nolan Sparks, 
George Crossman. Paul Dauer, Gol
den Gramer, Spicer Gripp. H. C. 
Knapp. Howard Lane, Mason Lem
ons. James McDaniels. Richard Orr, 
Elmer Padget, Ernest Roseltus, Jud- 
son Skaggs, Ben Stone, H. B. Skel
ton, A. J. Weiser, Guy Wester, and 
Miss Mary Ewing, members, and 
Mrs. J. M. Knowles, Doyle Chris- 
man and Betty Thorp, guests.

4  BAKINGS LOOK BETTER
/. in the new K C  perm,« n 
the fine, active mgredien« 
powder. This promotes m o« 
bakings the light, « o o t h t e  
¡looearance everyone enjoys.

Ester Club Pions 
Halloween Dance

Plhns were made for the Hallow
een dance at the lodge hall tonight, 
when the Ester club met Monday 
with Mrs. Henry Lane Mrs. Roy 
Kretzmeier lad the opening prayer. 
Mrs. Ted Mastin read the poem, 
“Smile."

Others present were Mmes. Bus
ter Nicholls, John Mitchell, Alva 
Phillips, Sannie Sullivan, T. J. 
Rowe, R. T. Parker. Dewey Voyles, 
R. A. Killian, Leo Braswell. M. V. 
Watkins. J. W. Chrisler. O. E. Wylie 
and Miss Rubye Mae Wylie.

News Want Ada Get Results)

Mrs. Belton Bearden Is Honored at Shower babies in pink and blue bonnets. 
Dainty refreshments were served to 
Mrs. Clyde Van Sickle, Mrs. A. B 
Bearden. Mrs C. D. Herring, Mrs 
Earl McConnell, Mrs. Keith Glass
cock, Mrs. George Glasscock. Mrs. 
F. W. Shctwel! Mrs. P. C. Cotham, 
Mrs. Pete Colgrove, the honoree and 
hostess.

Those sending gifts were Mrs. J. 
M. Turner, Miss Florence Merriman. 
Mrs. Gertha Loving. Mrs. A. R. For- 
bku, Mrs. W. B. Noland and Mrs 
Roy Gibson.

BETTER TASTE . . New KC assures full flavor o f 
• other ingredients —in your baked goods you get 

no soda taste from K C

Mrs. H. R. Van Sickle was hostess 
at a pink and blue shower Monday 
honoring Mrs. Belton Bearden. Up
on arrival the honoree was pre
sented a pink and blue split carna
tion corsage.

Fall flowers decorated the rooms. 
The registration book was in the 
form of a pink baby jacket and a f
ter registering the guests were Wind- 
folded and asked to pin a baby in a 
cutout stork's mouth.

The gifts were presented in a pink 
bassinet and plate favors were tiny

It ’s wonderful how a little Va-tro-nol 
up each nostril relieves stuffy transient 
congestion. I I  you need relief tonight, 
try it I Follow directions In package. 5 BETTER FOR YOU, TOO .. . K  C makes everything

• you bake with it a valuable source o f  FOOD c alc iu m  
—adding 2 to 5 times more FOOD CALCIUM than the fresh 
milk used in a baking, depending on the recipe. Thus 
K C  joins milk as a fine source o f  this vital food element.

possibilities. Good quality chick
en. or beef, processed correctly will 
produce a canned meat you will 
enjoy serving. Cutting chicken 
correctly ahd packing in jars, to 
pressure, was demonstrated. Book
lets on canning pork. beef, and 
.chicken were passed out to each 
member.

New officers were elected and 
plans were completed for the party 
Friday night at ’i:30 at the com
munity hall.

Social Calendar
FRIDAY

The Entre Xous club will meet with 
Mr*. Forman IValhert at 2 o’clock.

The »eastern Star will meet nt White 
I>eer at R p.m. In the Masonic Hall.

Pampa Council of Church Women 
will meet at the McCullough Method
ist church at 2:20.

MONDAY 
Beta Sigma Phi.
American Legion Auxiliary.

TUESDAY 
Kit Kat Kluli 
Merten H. D. club.
Parent Education.

WEDNESDAY
Bell Home Demonstration club with 

Mrs. Cftrl Smith at 2 p m 
Deborah club will meet with Mra. 

Fannie Coleman
\  THURSDAY

Col,well of clubs. 
p-T.t .City council.

scotit

LET S ALL

GIVE —
GENEROUSLY

TO THE

Girl Scouts
Larges! Girls' Organization in the World

I Give your hair radiant cleanli- 
I ness with a SwectHeart Soap 

shampoo. SweetHeart’s 
t abundant, creamy lather is 
I gentle, but thorough . .  t 
l quickly cleanses your hair of 
| filmy dust, grime and loose 
| dandruff... leaves it radi-
| antly clean and toft—with 
| just a trace of SweetHeart’s 
| delicate fragrance. The 
| soap that gives your com- 
| ' plexion such gentle care,
I , is a beauty treat for your 
. hair, too! Get pure,

™ | • rich-lathering Sweet»
Heart Soap—the dainty, 

I • oval cake that dries 
fa s t. . .  helps avoid 

a — J  messy soep-dish “jeUy.“

By 8UE BURNETT
A pretty plaid woolen will make 

u p . handsomely in this charming 
shirtwaist style. Buttoned to the 
hem. you can don It In a Jiffy. Set 
in belt is trim and comfortable. 
You’ll find it your constant com
panion all winter long.

Pattern No. 8900 is designed for 
Sizes 14. 16. M, 20; 40. 42 and 44. 
Size 16, short sleeves, 3 3/8 yards of 
39-inch.

For this pattern, send 25 cents, in 
coins, your name, address, size de
sired and the pattern number to 
Sue Burnett, Pampa News, 1150 Ave. 
Americas. New York 19. N. Y.

The fall and winter issue of Fash
ion Is brim fall o f smart Ideas for 
«very woman who plies a needle 
Easy-to-make styles . . . special de
signs by America s top flight design
ers . .  . lots ot Ideas with accessor
ies . .  . free printed pattern In book. 
Price 25 cents.

The children of thé world are the future 
of the world. Scouting's second genera
tion may well be civilization's second—  
or last— chance. When you make your 
contribution, to the Pampa Girl Scout As
sociation you are investing your money 
in one of the greatest character building 
organizations in the world today.

•  Diamonds occupy an Important place in 
the thoughts o f a man in love. Yet when it 
comes to the purchase o f the engagement 
and wedding rings he is often disposed te act 
without sufficient consideration. That is when 
he should consult a  jeweler o f established 
reputation and unquestioned integrity.

W e are always glad to have such men come 
to us, however modest their contemplated pur* 
chase. It is a  pleasure to display our stock to 
them and explain haw cutting and brilliance, 
degree o f perfection and color — at well as 
carat weight — determine the value e f a  stone.

S w e e t H e a r t
T s k s  O ff U g ly  F s t  W i l l

T U a  U a ib ia  D  aorS»* a■ BW  R M hV ntGI|c9
b an Htonmulw bow* reti, 

JM • *  anaatatrweight and »

çjW  atjfeast

M c C A R L E Y ’ S
The Home of Fine Diamonds. Watches and Silverware

B A K I N G
P O W D E R
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Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neiuhbor Towns

Mrs. E. E. SUndrr of Albuquer
que. N. M., underwent malor sur
gery at the Worley hospital this 
morning

For Peg’s Cab. call 94.*
Be wise, let us winterise your car. 

Motor, battery, Ignition, starter, gen
erator, brake service Tow car. Me
chanic on Sunday. Accessories and 
parts. Four Corner Service Station. 
Borger highway. W. A. Noland, own
er and manager.*

Mrs. Lillie Fowler and Corene 
Steely of tlie local telephone com
pany have been In Amarillo the past 
two days attending a chief o|>era- 
tors' meeting for the company.

Dahlia bioksonis at Redman's

NOTICE!
Your satisfaction is our happi
ness. We do our best to satis
fy  all our customers.

ERNE’S CLEANERS
«1 « S. Cuyler Phone .176

OaWen. Ph. 457. 901 3. Faulkner.*
Mrs. Myrtle Enloe has purchased

the Rex Coffee Shop, next door to 
Rex Theater, and extends an Invi
tation to the public to "come In" 
and meet your friends there. Home 
cooked meals.*

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Sinner of A l
buquerque, N. M., arrived recently 
for a visit In the J. P. Wilson home. 
Mrs. Staner Is Mr. Wilson’s sister.

Don’t forget id attend the Hal
loween festival tonight at Horace 
Mann School sponsored by P.T.A.*

Mrs. J. B. Townsend underwent 
major surgery at the Worley hos
pital yesterday

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel
low. Phone 51 or 536. I l l  N. Som
erville.*

Clearance sale on children’s dress
es and ladles’ blouses at one-half 
o lf Friday and Saturday. Fondanelle 
Blouse Shop, Room 6. Duncan Bldg. 
Ph. 1897.*

Miss Lillie Glaze of Abilene is
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. J. Shel
ton. 723 S. Barnes. Mrs. Olaze and 
iMrs. Shelton went to Lubbock yes
terday to visit another sister. Mrs. 
Joe Wood. Thry were accompanied 
by Miss Johnita Fortney.

Halloween Costume Dance tonight 
at The Southern Club. Two cash 
prizes. Admission 75c, including tax.

TH E S O FTES T  C U S H IO N
STEEL SPRINGS IN  YO U R  EASY C H A IR  or bed 
determine their comfort, but the "tem per”  in that 
steel spring determines the Q U A L IT Y  o f buoyancy 
—  or comfort. Wartime springless furniture taught 
us the importance o f these "invisible ingredients”  to  
comfort.

To  make those springs resilient and buoyant, it  
required plenty o f "know  how.”  From the mining 
o f ore, through all the processes o f steel making, 
one AM ATE U R  touch can spoil the quality o f the 
product.

So it is w ith the quality o f medical care. Your 
D octor is h igh ly interested in constant vigilance 
and improvement in the "kn ow  how ”  in Medical 
Schools, Hospitals, Clinics and private practice. 
Keep amateur, political hands off the "tem 
pering processes” — or quality , o f health 
education and care.

E nd iw l by

m e d ic a i
Hffociarinn ill
O fT txa t X\\

PAMPA-D0R6ER-AMARILLO-TUCUMCARI-CLOVIS

È

/ . * . •  V  ..V -

con. 1*4« av at* service, me. t . m. ato. it. a  pat. orr ro-ir

“Yes, she’s Kood-l^pking, bul be careful— she’s the type 
who wants to know if you wouldn’t like to speak to her 
parents about your engagement if you so much ag hold

her h a xu ll’  ’

Texas Swingsters Orchestra. Ph. 
9545*

For Sale— Nice 5-room home in
Talley Addition. Furnished or un
furnished. Hardwood floors. Priced 
to sell by owner. 633 N. Dwight.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul C. Crouch, Mr. 
and Mrs. Emmett Forrester and Mr. 
and Mrs. E. F ., McWilliams are in 
Amarillo to attend the Shrine Cer
emonial Mr. McWilliams is a can
didate for the Shrine.

Roy and Bob Bicycle Shop has 
new bicycles for sale. Boys’ and girls’ 
styles. 414 W. Browning.*

Mesdames Lena llood and Jess 
Clay, Misses Frankie Ann Studer 
and Angela Duncan are leaving to
morrow morning to attend the Har
vester-North Side foo;ball game in 
Fort Worth. Randall Clay, student 
at Texas IX. and Jack Hood, of 
Baylor, will meet them there for 
the game.

Before you put slipcovers away
for fall, let us thoroughly clean 
them. Master Cleaners.*

Miss Etta Brackley of Eastland is
visiting her aunt. Mrs. John Brack- 
ley.
♦Adv/

INVENTED TEDDY BEAR
Margarete Steiff, a crippled dress

maker in a small village in Ger
many, invented the teddy bear about 
1888. Theodore Roosevelt’s bear- 
hunting exploits gave it Its name 
some years later.

Read Pampa News Classified Ads

You Never Cloonod Your

(ENTAI HATH
So Cosily

Klrtmte »nd. mrsst. h«rm- 
1 Ini brufchins- J«»' »■' V’“ '
plait or biidst in » j 1»»* 
•I water. Add a lilllt Kltt- 

i miaa nil,. Prcvlo! Slain«, dte-
caloratioin. dtnl.rt •dorÂ ‘ *p„P' * d r « ^  teeth »RBrklF like A «  W *
today Ur Klctnite.

KIEENITE the Brushless \Na
BERRY’S PHARMACY 
PRESCRIPTION LAB.

Legal Records
Marriage Licenses

County Clerk Charlie Thut yes
terday issued marriage licenses to 
two couples. They were Raymond 
Garnard and Jenellc Jasper and 
Herman W. Gray and Shirley 
Griggs.

Realty Transfers
C P. Callahan and wife. Nellie 

Mae Callahan, to Claude Hinton; 
lots numbered II. 12, 13, 14 and 15, 
all situated in block 99 of the Orig
inal town of McLean.

C V. Burnett and wife, Verda L. 
Burnett, to Mrs. Mary Jennings; 
lot 20. situated in block 5 of the 
Southside addition of the city of 
Pampa.

E. C. Dudley and wife. Syble Dud
ley. to Mrs. Mary Jennings; lot 19, 
situated in block 5 of the Southside 
addition of the city of Pampa.

Zoro D. Hudson and wife, Zelma 
Hudson, to Ted R. Burfield; lots 8 
and 9, situated in block 6 of the 
North addition of before.

International Derrick and Equip- 
ment Co. of Ohio to C. A. Husted; 
lots 18. 19 and 20, situated In block 
2 and part of block 3 of the Chero
kee addition of the cky of Pampa.

j .  O. McCoy and wife. Fannie 
Belle McCoy, to David J. Collis and 
wife, Beatrice Carolyn Collis; all 
southerly 50 feet of the east 135 feet 
of lot 2. situated In block 5 of the 
Buckler addition of the city of 
Pampa.

Divorce Suits Filed
One suit for divorce was filed 

yesterday in the offices o f Mrs. Dee 
Patterson, district clerk, Virginia 
May Loomis vs. J. W. Loomis.

An estimated 902 wars have been 
the third Spanish expedition into
New Mexico.

The pinon trees in New Mexico 
bears its fruit, the pinon nut, only 
once over a period of several years.

Don Diego de Varges headed the 
reconquest of New. Mexico in 1693 
after the Pueblo Rebellion o f 1880.

HELLO FOLKS!

V  1

MANN BAKERY

bfUiratiMi by 
Communists oi 
Agencies Blasted

Lashing out in *  fifteen min
ute verbal blast against "commu
nist Infiltration” of the federal 
government agencies, FYank T. 
O ’Brien, GOP candidate for the 
house of representatives, yesterday 
afternoon over radio station 
KPDN, charged "The democratic 
party in Washington no longer be
longs to the people.”

O ’Brien added that the demo
cratic party in Washington "owned 
lock, stock and barrel by the radi
cals and communists who have 
seised the high positions - in the 
contusing honeycomb of bureaus, 
commissions, and committees whlcii 
run ibis nation today as they set- 
fit” and declared the party as a 
-misnomer” because o f its auto

cratic organisation and dlctorial 
policies.

The GOP candidate further de
nounced the democrats in Washing
ton. stating that there can be no 
comparison between them and the 
democrats o f Texas except that 
they share the same name.

He urged the election of a repub
lican congress this year in order 
to prevent the government from 
going completely socialist and again 
quoted the Russian broadcast that 
a republican victory this year would 
spell a death blow to the commu- 
nlstp arty in América, and that 
only one week before the broadcast 
the Russian government had urged 
voters in this country to support 
Political Action Committee candi
dates o f the CIO or democratic 
candidates supported by them.

Throughout O'Brien’s oral shel- 
laking of the federal setup yester
day he referred many times to the 
dictatorial policies o f the GOP and 
warned that if  the democrats would

again control Aha senate a a t  the 
house OPA would retain its present
control and probably be brought 
bock into force for keeps. He also 
reminded his listeners tliat during 
the 1944 election meat had been 
taken o ff the ration list and al
most Immediately after the election 
had been slapped right back on 
the nation again.

Winding up his radio address he 
named the men wlio have publicly 
stated they want to see the new 
deal remlan in power. Some of them 
according to O ’Brien are: Earl 
Browder. Dave Dublnsky, Walter 
Reuther, Ceasar Petrillo. and Har
ry Brldgca .

O ’Brien also was a guest o f the 
Pampa Rotary club during Its 
noon meeting in tlie Palm Room, 
city hall yesterday. However he 
made no political remarks there.CA N A D IA N  NEW S

CANADIAN— (Special) —George 
Pyeatt is a patient in the Canadian 
hospital following an appendicitis 
operation Saturday.

Joe Gilchrist, chief petty officer 
o f Oklahoma City, and Shorty Ram
sey, chief petty officer of Canadian, 
have been in Canadian for .the past 
two weeks on leave from the mer-

Waich for the 
Openina of

C O L L I E R  
A N D  CO.
5c $1.00 and Up
310 S. CUYLER  

Doors South of Wilson 
Drug

marine. They left Monday to 
to Houston.. - •
and Mrs. Norman MagUl re

turned to Canadian Monday after 
spending a week’s fishing trip In 
Hot Springs, N. M.

Mrs. Julia Waechter o f Pampa was 
a guest In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. P. Ward Tuesday night.

Mrs. George Oerlach and Miss

Charlotte Oerlach returned to Ca
nadian Monday after a vacation in 
Dallas.

Mrs. D. A. Witt. 500 N. 0th St., 
was hostess to the Atnusu club Fri
day afternoon. The ladles played 
forty-two, and refreshments were 
served to ten members and two 
guests. Mrs. R. H. Stone and Mrs. 
Otto Yokley.

THERE’S NO*lF5'OR 
"buK  ABOUT IT-GOOP 
SERVICE PREVENTS 
MANY BREAK- POWNS.'

’ r.
I f

IS YOUR 
C A R A

C R I P P L E
?

OUR SHOPS ARE  
EQUIPPED TO RE
PAIR A N YTH IN G  

FROM

P E N D E R  D E N T S
TO

* I*

u

B O D Y  R E B U I L D I N G
F R E E  E S T I M A T E ! 1

AUTO RADIO REPAIRINC j

CULBERSON CHEVROLET CO.

tyed . . .  Identical to the tires sold in Wards Store

RIVERSIDES
W O N  3 out of 4 A U T O  R A C E S

- * !

4 Ply

550-18 .....  13.39
475-19 ..... 11.10

450-21 ... 11.05

Plus Federal Tax

we are temporarily out of your t 
siae, remember;—new tires are ar-q 
riving at Wards every week. (And 
selling fast.)

When Racing-Drivers risked their lives on their 

tires, the W IN N E R S  of 3 out of 4 recorded 

races in 1946 chose Riversides! Yes, auto-race 

drivers who can choose any tires, deliberately
4 •

buy regular “stock” Riversides right in Wards 

Stores. Not specially built tires, mind you, 

but the very same tires that Y O U  buy for your 

own car!

Just picture those “stock” Riversides on race-' 

cars “burning upV the straight away, skidding 

around rough turns— punished lap after lap -*  

almost beyond endurance! That’s positive 

proof of the high quality built into Wards 

Tires. So consider that eltra margin o f safety 

when you need tires for your car. Switch to 

Riversides . . .  for more miles of greater safety. '

AM ARILLO, TEXAS

í  .



By Dick Turner ! Thursday, Oct. 31, 1946 PAM PA  NEWS P.CARNJVAIMissouri's Man-Made Limestone Cave May 
Some Day Be Part of Nation's Defenses

MAM H A M A U t  CHAR GED-----
Charles E Jones, arrested, b y ttty

police and deputy sheriffs Sunday 
evening following the knifing of 
James Ward earlier Sunday morn
ing. was formally charged with as
sault with intent to murder before 
Justice o f Peace D. R. Henry yes- 
lerdav Judge Henry set his bond 
at »1,009

' T u  Night" Plained Friday, Baker ScheolShoes Discarded, 
Truman's OrderBy FLORA G. O R »

NEA Special Correspondent
INDEPENDENCE. Mo.—(NEA I— 

Deep in a limestone and shale hill
side, only two miles from President 
Thumnn x home here is a gigantic 
man-made cave 90 acres in area. 
TDday it is just a limestone mine 
Someday it might well be part of an 
Underground defense system against 
•11 out aerial warfare.

Both the army and the navy are 
aware of the military defense possi
bilities of such caves here and in 
Kansas. During the war they made 
frequent surveys o f the area but 
nothing was done. They will check 
them periodically.

The only war-time use made of 
the caves was by the War Food Ad- 
minlstartlon which leased one at At
chison Kans., from the Kerford 
Brothers whose father had carved 
out a hillside for its limestone be
fore the turn of the century. The 
WFA used the caves’ naturally cool 
interior for storing foodstuffs. •

Both the cave here, which is oper
ated by the -Stewart 8and and Ma
terial Co., and another nearby own
ed by the Missouri Portland Ce
ment Co., are turning out tons of 
limestone daily for the nation’s 
home building program. But It 
would take only a few alterations to 
torn either into giant underground 
factories or air raid shelters 
NATURAL ROOF 
. Here trucks drive right through 

the cave’s entrance to the working 
areas Inside. The celling of hard 
limestone is 18 feet above the cave's 
floor and supporting this natural 
rdof are pillars o f limestone 25 feet 
In diameter, bigger than the average 
living room In an ordinary home. 
The pillars, are about 35 feet apart.

It  has token miners 20 years to 
cut awqy ,thc 90 acres of limestone 
already cle&rcd. but currently ubout 
an acre a month is being removed. 
Eventually 200 acres will be cleared.

The cave's roof would stand con
siderable bombing pressure. The im
mediate ceiling is a four-foot thick 
layer o f Bethany limestone. Above 
this is an average of 25 feet of shale 
and Wlnterset limestone, and above 
that 20 feet of top-soil. Farmers

„ Boys from the iviaverkk club and
Boys’ ranch. Amarillo wW present 
the entertainment program at the 
Baker scltoo! "Fiui Night” tomor
row night, school officials announc
ed today.

The boys gave no hint as ;o what 
iype of entertainment would be 
presented tut simply warned Pam- 
pans "to be prepared to laugh.”

St.pper will be served in the sihool 
cafeteria at six.

The complete entertainment pro
gram will be presented twice, the 
first show due to start at 8 and the 
second at 9

Adding Machine and Type
writer Re|*Ur— Factory Trained
Mechanic.

BELMONT TYPF.WRITEH 
SERVICE

207 N. Frost Phone 409

Pampan Enlists in 
Regular U. S. Army

Ro'jert Lee Bowman, 25. Boy 1839 
Pampa. has enlisted in the regular 
army in the grade of sergeant, ac
cording to J W. Jewell, local U. S. 
army recruiting sergeant

Bowman, who is a son of Mrs. 
Edith Mae Mills, Pampa, is a World 
War I I  veteran. He was formerly as
signed to the 2633rd service com
pany in the ETO. He previously en
tered the service July 28, 1942, and 
was released Feb. 14. 1946. His new 
enlistment is for three years

Limestone pillars, 25 feet in dia
meter, support cave’s roof. Over
head farms peacefully plow their 
fields, providing natural camou
flage in time o f war.
Trucks can rumble in and out of

these entrances to 90-acre lime
stone cave carved into a hillside 
m ar President Truman’s hfcme at 
Independence, Mo. Man standing 
In entrance, center, gives some idea 
of the vas* sise of the cave.

Install STOP-A-LEAK 
puncture proofing to
day. Eliminates 83% of 
tire troubles. Seals all 
normal punctures in
stantly and permanent
ly. Adds 30% more 
mileage to tires. It does 
not throw wheels out of 
balance.

Every now and then, umbrellas 
should be given thorough cleaning 
to keep them in good condition:

Personally I kinda got a soft spot for the old days when 
vc used*to have a car in every garage instead of a

family!” ’ PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Ed Foran. OwnerCemetery Memorials

01 E. Harvester Phone 1152

4-H Achievement 
Week Set Nov. 2-10

COLLEGE STATION—OP)

Furr Death Preserves Rubber
if'nntlnnpd fr'mm Paew 1)

relation to him but who, by coin
cidence, was born in Carabarus 
county, N. C., and moved to Texas 
with her family four years before 
Mi. Furr's parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Furr moved from 
McKinney to Kirkland in 1907, and 
there fulfilled his life-long ambition 
to go into business for himself. He 
established the Kirkland Mercantile 
company in a 20 by 30-foot frame 
building, the rear of which was used 
as his home for almost a year.

Mr. Furr added to his business a« 
the country around Kirkland was 
developed,! erecting several brick 
buildings and organizing several 
business firms, including furniture, 
dry goods and groceries. He was one 
of the organizers of the Kirkland 
State bank and later served as its 
president.

In 1925, Mr. Furr took the steps 
which led him into the grocery busi
ness in a big way, purchasing the 
M-System rights in several North
west Texas counties, and opening 
his first Amarillo store at 512 Polk 
street.

More
than 100.000 Texas 4-H club bnvs 
and girls will be recognized for the 
work they Have done in the last 
year during National 4-H Achieve
ment week. Nov. 2-10.

At the beginning of 1946. 4-H 
club enrollment in Texas included 
101,396 members.

As a part of their achievement 
this year club girls canned over a 
million and a half quarts of food, 
served 1.152.090 meals, made more

CENTRAL 
TIRE WORKS

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

PAMPA
602 S. Cuyler Phone 2410

limestone caves could accommodate 
thousands of people if converted to 
war-time air raid shelters, but be
cause they are located so far from 
large population centers, it is prob
ably that they would be converted 
into underground factories if the 
need ever arises.

By leveling the floors and cov

ering them with concrete or other 
such material machine tools could 
lie installed. Improvement of both 
lighting and ventilating would be no 
serious problem, and the huge drive- 
in entrances would make delivery of 
material and equipment easy. The 
peaceful farms overhead would pro
vide natural camouflage.

(Continued FT.i.u
achieve a firm peace. 

Russians realize there may te 
stormy periods ahead in the United 
Nations but the general impression 
is that the United States and the 
Soviet Union may be moving into 
a new phase of understanding which 
will be of benefit to all.

Russians have failed to understand 
many reports from abroad concern
ing American unrest and tear of 
war but they do understand now 
that things sound much better than 
they did. For this, of course, they 
give full credit to Stalin and Molo
tov and to the readiness of tho 
United States to try and understand 
the Soviet point of view.

The Soviet press and radio joined 
todny !n askyrting that certain dele
gates to the United Nations assem
bly— particularly those from Britain 
and HnUuncraHBd tried to discredit 
proposals by Soviet rep
resentatives.

Bead Fampa News Classified Ads

Buster'

a w o tw »* 
»re

PIlC e »„•!.strung
don«-

Veterans Sponsoring Free Dance Tonight
All veterans are invited to- at

tend a free dance sponsored by the 
American Legion and the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, to begin at 8:30 
tonight at the American Legion 
h»U.

All veteran.! and their guests, 
whether they are members of the 
sponsorin" e-»'»-uzations or not, are 
cordially invited.

Ok. L. J. ZACH RY  
OPTOMETRIST

M  National Bank B id *5*  
For Appointment Phone 269

put
service «  
DiafW°0<
«try lCÏ

due to l i c m  AcM. Sold on 15 d »y »- trial! 
A«k for -W lltard’i  which fully
•splaiJM tWs uraim ewl -frae— at 

C ITY  DRUG STORE 
CRLTNEW LRUG STORE 

FATHEREE DRUG COMPANY 
MODERN PHARMACY 

RICHARDS DRUG 
WILSON DRUG STORE

Calcium MWPi phosphorous (fl
our in fisi) muets in about the 
same quantities as in beef round.

ATTENTION FARMERS
GUNN BROTHERS

To  rid the Arm y officer corps of 
“ dead wood,”  a five-man board 
has been set up, headed by Lt.- 
Gen. Lucian K. Truscott, above, 
to check up on officers whose fit
ness has been questioned by their 
superiors. I f  this board recom
mends that an incompetent be 
“ busted” out o f the Army, the 
case may progress through two 
other boards before final action.

Coiion Situation
(Continued Fmm Par* 1» 

textiles may be abolished. But he 
added:

“ I  don't consider decontrol as im
portant as removal of the 120- day
limitation.”

Sparkman said Steelman plans to 
confer with President Truman to
day on the cotton situation.

“ I  feel certain there will be quick 
action,”  the Alabaman asserted. “ It's 
likely to come today.”

Cotton exchanges in New York. 
New Orleans and Chicago announc
ed last night that they would re- 
or>en for business today. They halt
ed trading suddenly and unexpect
edly yesterday—for the third time 
in ;wo weeks-Jn an effort to check 
the nrlce skid that has sent the

Solution ‘100
FREEZE PROOF
RETTER TRACTION
LONGER WEAR
A SPECIALLY EQUIPPED 
TRUCK TO SERVICE 
YOUR NEEDS

ference with “Mr. Truman and later 
quoted the Chier Executive as saying 
it Is “ the purpose of the government
to do everything possible to stabil
ize the cotton market.”

He added that the President was 
mapping “plans for action."

In the wake o f these develop
ments. Chairman Elmer Thomas 
(D-Okla) of the senate agriculture 
committee announced In Oklahoma 
City that he had asked Mr. Tru
man to eliminate immediately all 
OPA controls over cotton mills and 
the textile trade “ in order to re
store con fid 
dustry and 
prices."

VETERANS' OPEN HOUSE 
AT  THE

AMERICAN LEGION HALL to stabilize

Nan Found Not Gnilty 
Of Assanlt ChargeThnrsday-Hallowe

, 8:30 p. m.
CALL 333Harvey Henry Lamb, McLean 

was found not guilty by a Jur> 
composed of six local men In a 
case tried in court yesterday eve
ning.

Lamb had been charged with 
"aggravated assault with a motoi 
vehicle" resulting from an auto
mobile accident that occurred oi 
Highway 66 near MaLean last May

Cucumber* and green tomatoe: 
are best pickled Within 24 hour 
o f picking.

The first excursion train of Ua 
Santa Fc Railway reached La- 
Veens. New Mexico, In the yeai
1879.

ALL VETERANS INVITED
NO ADMISSION CHABGE

]END
TIRE WORRIES
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THIS CURIOUS W ORLD By William Ferguson

Solid
Heads

CABBAGEr  A  COUPLE
COULD SO LEM N IZED  
T E M PO R A R Y '
A t  A R R I  A G E

BY A  VERBAL PLEDGE 
MADE WHILE 

HOLO/ASG, M A V A T /
AFTER A  YEAR OF TRIAL 
MARRIAGE, THEY COULD 
EITHER MARRY PERMANENTI'»'

o r  b e c o m e  s in g l e  
AGAIN.

California
BROCCOLI

Fh a t  is a  “ c o u le e " - -such a s
GIVES GRAND COULEE DAM 

ITS NAME f Large
bunch

J u i c yTfexas Hamlin
B i r d s

JVAAS W H / ie  Ä .Y7AA&  /
( tr y  TO IMAGINE A HUMAN BEINi 
SINGING WHILE RUNNING AT 

FULL SPEED) —

ALL-PURPOSE 
COLORADO 

BED McCLURE
POTATOES

------<-............ ') 10-31

ANSWER: A  steep-walled, trench-like valley.

p i k k c i m k h u h i

BY HERSHBERGERF U N N Y  BUSINESS

it. 9 *  i i z :
Bordo
GRAPEFT JUICE

Our Favorite
APPLE SAUCE

COFFEE Bordo
PITTED DATES
Del Monte *
FBUIT COCKTAIL

DILL PICKLES
Campbell's**U’s one of our de luxe credit models when ill 

ments siren'l kcnt uo. i l  walks back to us!”

Athens Girl Chosen 
As Yearbook Queen

L AUSTIN—(JPi— Brownette Marie 
ItoxaU of Athens has been declared 
yewbook queen of North Texas State 
Teachers college at Denton by Gov- 
emor-nominate Beauford Jester.

Selection »vas made in ceremonies 
here yesterday after 20 lovely co-eds 
flew from the college especially for 
the occasion. They were eniertained 
a t a banquet by the chamber of com
merce aviation committee, which 
acted as official host.

Jtster selected the queen follow
ing the banquet and presented her 
with a huge bouquet of chrysanthe
mums.

Miss Royall is a senior and speech 
major, five feet five and one-hall 
Inches tall and weighs 116 pounds. 
She says she has “no immediate 
plans" for marriage.

The broiler pan cleans easier if 
removed from the ranlge as soon 
as the food is cooked so the grease 
won't continue cooking.

Welcome GiantCrown Stuffed
RIPE OLIVES6 V4 -OZ. bottle

S Y R U P STA LE YS  No. 5 
GOLDEN TABLE ja r

Q—Whatc ity is the world sponge 
fishing center?

A—Tarpon Springs. Fla

Q—What seven high nazis were 
sentenced to terms at Spandau 
prison in Berlin?

A—Hess. Funk, Raeder. von 
Schirach, Spear. von Neurath, 
Doenitz. BORDENS 

SEVER  COWQ — Did the government save 
money by decontrol of meat?

A—Yes, some $380,000,000 of 
$400.000.000 authorized for price
subsidies.

Q -What is the navy's "Bat''?
A~  The first fully automatic- 

giuded missile to be used success
fully in warfare. I t ' looks like a 
bomb with wings.D oor H inges 

G a te  H inges 

D oor Locks 

D oor C losers

Q -H ow  many U-boats did the 
allies destroy during the Battle of 
the Atlantic?

A—781. from Germany's declara
tion of war until May 7, 1945.

LIPTON’S NOODLE SOUP 3LIBERTY NEWSPadlocks an d  Springs

See Us for Your 
Needs Today

Home Builders 
Supply

312 W. Foster Phone Ml

ROASTLIBERTY COMMUNITY, «Spec-1 
iali—Mr. and Mrs. B. K  Bentley I 
end Mr and Mrs. J. E. Enlow en-1 
tertalned with a pitch party in the 
Bentley horn«- Saturday night. The! 
moms were decorated in keeping! 
willi the Halloween season. Mrs .1 
K  Wesroat. Donald Eastus, Mrs. 
Ka'ph M -trili and Lester Lusk made

Choice Cuts

ANNOUNCEM ENT
ROY

CHISUM
IS N O W

SERVICE
MANAGER

A T  OUR

COMPLETE & WELL 
EQUIPPED SHOP

See Roy for
•  Motor Tune Up
• Motor Overhaul
• Wheel Alignment
•  Brake Service 

Wheel Balancing

‘Williams

-- — • in., cuiu mi. ana
Mrs. W. H. Lusk, Mrs Maria J. Met
calf, Mrs. w. H. Obrecht. O. E 
Shank, Kenneth Williams, and Oene 
and Benita Bentley.

Kenneth Williams of Lubbock ar
rived Friday for a visit in the W 
H. Lusk home.

Mr. and Mrs. B K. Bentley and 
family visited in the C. L. Mann 
home near Clarendon Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Enlow of Du
mas visited with O. E. Shank over 
the weekend.

Choice 
Chuck LB

Sno-WhileChoosing and use of the pressure 
sance pan were topics o f ihe Liberty 
Community club when it met oil 
Tuesday. The discussion was con
ducted by Home Demonstrtaion 
Agent Miss Charlotte Tompkins. 
The program, which was .held at the 
heme of Mrs. y/. H. Lusk. Included 
demonstrations of one-dish meals, 
a id  lima beans with celery. At a 
business meeting Mrs W  H. Lusk 
was reelected president for the new 
year, Mrs. P. A. Metcalf was named 
vice president; Mrs. Oeorge Lusk, 
secretary. Miss Martha Metcalf, 
treasurer: Mrs. Leo Detten. repor
ter; Mrs M. L. Vance, council rep
resentative. The next meeting will 
be held Nov. l i  Mrs. W. H Obrecht 
will be hostess.

Read r_>npa News Classified AJt

Ideal's Prices 
Are Always As Low, Or 

Lower, Thau Any in Town 
Every Day In The Week.

Shop Early 
For Scarce Hems. 

Yonll Find Them Ever 
Day As They Arrive.

ILLYS  
rvice 

Ph. 101
50UTHWE5TÌ CENTER

Del Moiz Corn 16*NIBLETS
Stilwell
SPINACH Ho 2 coJ 2 C

Lady Betty
MINCE MEAT 31c

15-oz. jar W  1

Mott's
APPLE CIDER 27et. bottle "  ■

GREAT NORTHERN HEANS 2 29e
GRAPENUT WHEAT MEAL 24 oz. . o x 24e
HY-POWER CHIU I Z 22e
GRAPE JUICE S o r d  QT. 55e
TOMATO JUICE 46 o z . c a n 23e
VANILLA HOSTESS 8  o z . b o t t l e 9e
PEANUT RUTTER AR^ R 24 oz JAB 39e
A  A  T  r  GENERAL MILLS PURITY  
V  • »  A  9  Quick or Regular. Box 11e
B A B - 0  CAN 10e

F L O U R  ¿ ft , 1
EVERY SACK GUARANTEED

39
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CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED R A T I »  

(Minimum ltd three 6-polnt lines)
1 Day—J3c per line 
X Days—90c per line per day
3 Days—ISc per line per day
4 Days—13c per line per day
5 pays— lie  per line per day
6 bays—lie  per line per day
7 Days (or longer)—10c per line per

Monthly Rate—93.00 per line per 
month (no copy change).

3— Special Norte««
swrence Gulf Service Station

934 Alcock Phone 9531
ete service, wash and lubrication

foe's Cor Laundry and Garage 
1600 Alcock St. Ph. 830
Road Him, 4Urt and grease penetrates 

into the paint of your car. Turco 
CHEMICAL SHAMPOO will elimi
nate this and keep your car looking 
tllf> near, __________________

Lewis & Hawkins Repair Shop
I I I  8. Barnes—at 6 Points. We are

equipped to do complete overhaul, 
brake service and motor tune-up.

LET trained mechanics Inspect your 
car and get it ready for winter 
months. Woodle's Oarage. Ph. 48,

Baten Memorial Co.
Family stones, small markers.
Phonp 3946-J. Pampa, Texas,

LE T  Smart d  McWright put your car 
In shape for winter driving. We now 
operate service department at Gar- 
vey Motor Co. 790 W . Foster. Ph. 484.?2L1

StStewart and Son Garage 
407 W . Foster Phone 662
Por motor work and radiator repair

ing. Condition your oar for winter.
Eagle Radiator Shop 

516 W . Foster Phone 547
Ing, repairing, recortng. Cars, 
As, tractors and Indus!rial units. 
P* GARAGE See us for motor 
s-up, overhaul and general re
work. 113 ft. Take- Phone 1742.

k Vaughn "667’ Service
~ Prod. SOI H. t'uyler. Ph. 9509.

!lay Bui lick Body Shop 
520 W . Foster Phone 143
VPHOLSTEK1NO In ears headlining 

seat covers, tops for all ears. Car 
glass Installed. Floor mats. Hack
and front Ford grills,______________

HOW IS THE time to get your ear 
t ' winterised. Get those dependable 

Sinclair products plus courteous and 
efficient service. Sieberling tires and 
lotteries.
W alter Nelson Service Sta. 

125 W ..Frances Phone H 26 
M cW illiam s Mtjtor Co. 

Pampa Sofety Lane— Ph. 101
Shock absorbers for all cars. General 

repair work, efficient service. 
RICHARDSON Garage, «22 Alcock. 

Complete automobile service. Tune- 
UR. and general repair. Ph. 1900.

McCollom & Weibel
Bonded and Insured house movers. No 

job too large. Call us collect.
Ph. 1138 or 339-W, Borger

LOST—Kit of hand tools. Reward for
return to jprange Courts, Cabin No. 
5. Jess Godwin, or leave at Pampa
News. ________ <______________

LOST— Black plastic pulse, identlfl- 
cation papers of Francis Jones. Re
ward for return to Court House 
Cafe.

b O *T -M an s  gold pocket watch on 
— chain Saturday. Reward for re-

Tszas and New lfaxloo aa 
local atr-aga. 9>9 B. Cuyler 

GkÑBRAL HAULING and

Adams.

>. Ha r r is o n , 914 e . Fred-
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph 2162.

T l— M oleHelp
W ANTED  — 2 mechanic*. Must bo 

experienced and have own hand 
tools. Call 4X9 - W . ________________

Wonted— Experienced Chrys
ler mechanic. Must have own 
hand tpols. Apply in person.
Pufsley Motor Co. _____

Drivers Wonted—Apply Peg's 
Cab, 221 N. Cuyler.

________________Wanted ■
MAN with family wants farm or ranch

irork. Years of experience. Robert 
tendrix. Rtf. 1. Box 51, Faniya.

18—-luoiltgpo Opportunity
|Ffe FOR SALE- Reasonable price 
ran lisvc immediate ponsession: Box 
T09.' Lefor». Texas._____________

RE LI AH Lb  man lo own and operate 
route, new ISIS model convertible 
Nuts, almond*. eandv mnehlncK. Ex
cellent earnings. Investment re
quired. W rite Box "D Y ," Pampa
N e w s . ________ ;______________ _

FOR SALE—Beauty shop, complete 
equipment and fixtures for 3 oper
ators. Large slock of retail cos
metics In Canyon. Call 224-J In
Paihps. • » ___ __

MAN OR WOMAN, operate Panhan
dle office. You own and manage the 

business. Permanent and well pay
ing. Gross Investment about 91000 
Great opportunity for the right per
son. Write Box 100, Pampa News.

I  & R Paint & Body Shop. 
‘403 W . Foster Phone 2266
We specialise In fender work and first 

class paint jobs, All work guaran-

26p—Financial_____________
Money To Loan 

Pampa Pawn Shop 
1 Shop*

"JUST TH IN K ’ ’ You would have 9100 
for Christmas If Mr. Yates failed 
to make your hair take a ringlet 
end. Permanent with Lady Astor. 

SPECIALS for a limited time on all 
our permanents. Make an appoint
ment for one. Ideal Beauty Shop
Phone 1818.__________________________

IM PERIAL Beauty Shop, 321 S. Cuy
ler. We make late appointments for 
employed ladles for all beauty work.

La Bonita Beauty Shop, 545 
S. Barnes. Phone 1598. W. A . 
Phillips, owner.

JUST REACH for your phone and 
set your time for new beauty with 
one of our lovely permanents. 
Duchess Beauty Shop. Phone 427.

2H— Pointing
- O. M . Follis, Painter 

Phone 728-W 412 N. Roberto 
We service all makes radios, 

washers, stoves and refriger
ators. Cail Wards Service De
partment for prompt, e ffi
cient and economical service. 

Montgomery Ward Co-
29—  Paper Hanging
PAPERHANOIXO properly done. 

Painting Interior or exterior. 724 N. 
Sumner. Ph 1069-M'. Mr. Norman.

30—  Floor Sanding
E. C. Ziegler, floor Handing. Old floors 

made n«*w. New floor*«, properly ftn-
l.shtrt. Pli. 2423»It.___________________

MOORE’S Floor Sanding PK i t  
Portable floor sanding machine. Let 

__us do your home wherever It Is.
31—  Plumbing and Healing
IF  YOU NEED a major repair gel our 

estimate and monthly payment plan.’ 
Builders 1'luniblng Co. I’ ll. 330,

WE NOW HAVE plumbing fixtures 
arrM ng dally—no black market 
price, either. Let us show you. 
Builders Plumbing Co. Pllo. 350. 

FURNACE service can be .good or 
poor. We render only expert service.
Kerliow's. Phoye 5S6-J______________

HOW Is your floor furnace working? 
Let Des Moore check it for you.
Call HI.______________________________

SINKS and drains dogged? lad us re
place old worn pipes -and faucets. 
HuHder's Plumbing Co. Ph. 330. 

SMITH PLUMBING CO wants te 
make your home comfortable foi 
winter. Let us check plumbing and 
heating appliances. Call 396.

32—  Upholstering and
Furniture Repair

BLAND UFHOLSTfcRY BH6p7 408 8] 
Cuyler. Ph. 1G83. Old sturdy built 
furniture made like new or batter. 

FUGATE REPAIR and Upholstery 
Shop. 610 N. Banks. Repair on mod
em and period furniture. Upholstery. 
Ph. |»1T._____________________________
32-AVenetian Blinds

CUSTOM MADE, flexible steel Vcne- 
tlati Minds. Repair work on old 
blind«. Venetian Blind Co., 843 S. 
Faulkner, 3rd house south of Ama- 
rillo Highway. Ph. 89-W.__________

33A— Rug Cleaning
Tru itt Rug Cleaning Service 

Rugs Cleaned in Home
Phone 1166 — Insured — P. O. Bo- 730
Pampa Rug & Furniture Clean

ers. Res. 295-J. Bus. 845
R. H. Hurqulst ______ 115 s. Ballard

57— Instruction___ ________
W ATt’ H your salary grow by attend

ing day or night school. Pampa Bus- 
Iness College. 1131a M’ . Kingsmlll.
6 1 — H o u g q t ie ld _________________

FOR SALE—Living room suite, din
ing room suite, table top range, and 
liedroom suite. E. L. Coffee. Wlloox 
Lease. 10 miles south of Pampa

FOR SALE—7-foot Electrolux. In ex
cellent condition. Will sell on good 
terms. Call 18H-J or 1300 N. Rus- 
sell__________________________________

Washing Machine Troubles5
We carry parts for and repair all 

makes. We buy 
Dexter Co.. 908 W. Cuyler. Ph. 1494.

buy and sell. Plaine

KNEE HOLE DESK, hofne type, tor 
sale. See It at 1012 E. Fisher. Phone 
484 or 687.

FOR SALK—x-pleee dining roomsulte, 
2-pleee living room suite, boudoir 
ehalr and writing desk. 150 ft. gar
den hose and garden tools. 630 N. 
Sumner. Phone 304-W. _________

SEVEN-FOOT Electrolux and one 4- 
foot Electrolux, 2-plece living room 
suite, 9x12 new'kitchep pattern lino
leum for sale. 119 S. Starkweather.

FOR SALE—Dressers, one chest of 
drwreas. 621 S. Somerville.

Stephenson-McLaughl in
Special, on used Items. Good ward

robe trunks, radios, kitchen cabi
nets and baby beds. We buy „good 

— uwed-fwmUurer Call 1688._________
Irwin's— 509 W. Foster 

Extra Specials
1 Studio C o u ch ...........  $12.95
1 Studio Couch . . . . . .  $24.50
I Studio Couch $29.50
2-Pc. Living Room Suite $19.50 
1 Living Room Suite $39.50 
We buy good used furniture.
G oo d  8-riK«*E dining r«K>ni suite, 

2 nice bedroom suits, new staph* 
cotton matt reuses, bed springs, and 
metal bed. living room furniture.

Upholstering fAbrlcn by the yard.
Figure your furniture needs with ine.

Brummett Furniture
317 8. Cuyler Phone 2060
LO V E tV  8-piece birch dining room 

suite for sale. Phone 1831.
FOB 8ALK—Circulating heater, liv

ing room suite. 9x12 unused Gongo- 
leum rug, Mrs. Thorn borrow, Lake- 
ton, Texas.

FOB HALE—Large circulating heater. 
In excellent condition. I miles north 
and 1 east of Hr. High School, on 
old Miami highway. K . W. Edwards. 

FOB SALE—tins circulating heater, 
56.000 B TtT 7 miles N.E. White Deer 
or 1 mile south of Cargray Plant. E. 
A. Kalka.

FOR HALE O n e  new chest o f  draw- 
ers, electric Philco radio, electric 
cooker, electric toaster, good Iron
ing* board. dishes and cooking uten
sils. food choppt r, !♦:. pints ptits.
apricots, iieache*. apple sauce and 
lots of other canned fruit and juices. 
Jessie Godwin. Orange Court. Cabin
So- S.____________________ ___________

RCA "radio. • % bed and springs, hot 
water heater, library table and din
ette table for sale to be seen at
Ayer* Mattress Factory.____________

FOtTR ROOMS o f good furniture for 
sale inchidiiu; Electrolux, table top 
stove. Central Electrle cabinet ra
dio. Hoover sweeper. Phone 2387-M
or 1433 Charles St . __________________

FOR SALE—Frigldaire and new elec
tric stove. Phono 1506-R.

i and Praising

Adams Furniture Exchange
305 8. Cuyler Phone 2090
RADIANTS for circulating heater».
FOIt S A L E —4 room« new furniture. 

Bedroom suite, living room suite, 
occasional tables, Dunoan-Phyfe din
ing room suite, floor lamp, table top 
gas range, 7Vi foot refrigerator. 1141 
Terrace.

2376-J <>r 818 East Locust. 
In Pampa Oct. 19. lady’s Hen

_Wrist, watch without band. Call
Ml*. R. E. Engle, 1102-J-l for re-

W A&¥ED Someone to heip drive to 
S  California.' Bed Pansy McNeely or 

phone 2381-W 931 E . Campbell St. 
?C *LK Y  YlOYD. transfer service, lo- 

V rated In Tex Evans Bulck Garage. 
^ 134 for hauling and moving.

SHERIFF, livestock trans- 
tn«-red and bonded. Day

W  wight. Phone 98._________________
Sale bills, hand bills, placards. The 

N«u
*  SONS. Transfer. Oklahoma, 

Mexico aa weU aa 
Ph. 394.
moving.

S. Cuyler. Phones 2090 and 
\ D. A.

SEND your wearing apparel, blanket!«, 
curtains and drapes to us to be 
properly cleaned. Tip-Top Cleaners. 
Phone 889 1409 Alcock.

DYEING & our Spedlaltc U I clothes 
given the best care. We clean, pres* 
and do alterations. M. A. Jones, 
1117 Clark.

Martindale & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
We buy. Hell and trade anything of 

value. What have you?_____________
62— M usical Instruments
NICKELODEONS for your party. Se

lection of used records for sale. Old 
Mill on Clarendon Highway. Ph. 27S.

Fifty-7 Cleaners 64— Wearing Apparel
Free pick-up and delivery.
“ A h close a* your pho:i**“

307 W. Foster Phone 57
TO LOOK YOUR best and to pro

long the life of your clothes, send 
im your dry cleaning. Service Clean- 
or«. 312 8. Cuyler. Phone 1290.

LOVELY grey squirrel fur coat, Hi*e
14. for naie. Ph. 108.

35A— Tailoring.
Burns Tailoring Co.

AND HATTERS
Made to measure suits and shirts. 

124 S. Frost Phone 480

W IL L  DO Ironing In my home at 915 
East Campbell. Excellent work on
family clothing ur flat work._______

W IL L  DO IRONING In home. 91.0« a 
dozen mixed pieces. Phone_197-W. 

MRS. A. M . IxtW NARD  and" IxHtl* 
have their curtain laiimliy open at 
841 8 Faulkner. We do haoJ luuit- 
dry. I ’ ll ,l.'.ait-J.

keeper for 
couple and small child. 535 N. Faulk- 
ter. Ph. 377-J.

Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners
2-DAY SERVICE ‘ on diaper« No 

strong solution used, yet they • onie 
home white and clean. Pick-up ami 
delivery service. I ’hone 675. _

Perkins- Help-SeifyTTh. 405
Wet wash, filtered soft water. Open 

7 to 7. 221 K. Atchison, 1 block cast
— Kkhta F*~ depot. , __ _
MAYTAG Steam Laundry. 112 N. Ho

bart. Phone 125. Help-Self, 
wash, soft water.

wet

ENNIS LAUNDRT7 «1« E. Fredrick. 
Helpy aelf, wet wash and rough dry. 
Soft water system. Phone 3593.

WIGGINS LAUNDRY, #95 Henry St 
Expert finishing, wet wash and
rough dry! Pick-up and delivery. Ph. 
II*«- . ’

Custom Maid Shop 
32f4 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
A more lovely Mock of blouse* than

over before. All color» and nixes.___
FRU KT ’8 »K W  SHOP, 311 8. Cuyler. 

See our lovely handmade pillow 
caHOH. Lay them away for Christ - 
rn&N. Dr*** making. alien»lion ami 
buttonhole*. Ph. 2031

X & wB M P  ORDER cabinets, doors 
and windows, window screens, 
screen doors and window shutters. 
Call us on your repair job. "W e 
bulkl everything "
Tucker and G riffin  Cobinet 

Shop
Bqlldlng Contractors 

166? S Dame« Phone 732-J
Cartwright Cabinet Shop

• *° '̂ "■"Tsr a u "
, . . . . . . .  A tO bI.1L repairing. We
rode, tubing and erect mills. 
Lincoln. Taller Addition. Ph.

f»S— Moftre»«es
INNKltSPRINO nisi tresses renovated 

or nt-W ones made tb order Ayers 
Maltress Co., 817 W. F ilte r  Ph. «S3.

42— Building M ateria*
G RIFFITH  & W ILLIAM S

Lefor, Texas Ph. 36
Sand, gravel, wash .rock, re
m ix, shot rock tile blocks.

WOOD LA T i l  E FOR Sale. Also will 
give scrap lumber In exchange for 
hauling away. Phone 1808-W._______

Attention Contractors!
3 / 16-inch asphalt tile for sale 

at Imperial Fdrniture Co. 
Coll 364. ____ -__________ _

44— E lectrica l J ie rv ic *

Billie Martin —  Neon Signs!
Sales and service. Interior Lighting. 

4«5 8. Ralls id. Ph. 9907. ___________
Jockson T lectric Repair*

W s rah* Ud an electric motors 
119 N. Frost -Phone 1619____

w ,
TTW.

Sumner

' - î . .  **

45— W eld ing  Service
Bozeman Mach & Weld. Shop
Blacksmltlilng. welding and general 

repair. 1505 W Rlplay. Phone 1498.

55--Turk ish  Botile
LUCILLE S Bath Clinic, 7fl» W. #0*- 

ter, for rheumatism, colds and over- 
walght treatments. Call 97.________

64A— G ift Shops
The West Street G ift Shop

522 N. West Phone 1043 W
GIFTS FOR A LL  occasions. Baby ap

parel. Crocheting and Hewing to ord
er. See our merchandise on display. 
Mrs. P. M. Jenks, 8r.

67— Radio*
1300 SCARCE tubes for repairing your
radios.2 table radios for sale. *17 

N. Dwight. Phone j>U-J
Pampa Radio Lab

New single and automatic record 
players, radios, car radios, P. A. 
systems. 717 W. Foster. Ph 46.

Dixie Radio Sales and Service. 
112 E. Francis. Phone 966.

Radio Service
Repair on all makes of radios. We 

have parts and tubes for all makes.
Imperial Furniture Co.

1_19 N. F ro s t__Phone 364
68— Farm I quipment
GfX>I> 10-foot John !><»t*n* broadcast 

binder for *ale. Price at K.
G. Frashh*r pliu*«*. 3 iiiIIom east of 
Itywn *'ii Miami highway.__________

K illian  Brds.
Motor rebuilding. Parts ’ and - Service. 

Batteries, complete starter and gen
erator service.

l i t  N. Ward________________Phone 1*10
Scott Implement Co.

John Deere— Mack Trucks 
. Sales and Service

Osborne Machine Co.
810 W . Foster Phone 494
Two Van Brhnt grain drrtln with hitch 

fpr nalc. AIho have new feed grind
er* now.

FARMERS - LEASERS! Atten- 
ticn! We have a limited stock 
oi water well cylinders for sale. 
They’ll sell fast.

Thompson Hardware Co.
113 N. Cuyler Rhone 43
70— M is c e l la n e o «
FOR ÄALE- Brand new Mosshcrg 22 

rifle with shells and 'sling. 13200.' 
Phone 1334 402 N. Hobart.
Sewing Machines Repaired

Work guaranteed. Parts for all makes. 
Phone 1944 for appointment._______

STANLEY PRODUCTS. Julia Waech- 
ter, representative. Call 586-W or 
leave orders at 125 8. Nelson (north 
of tracks) Just off Borger Highway. 
Stock up on household needs now.

FOR SALE 4000 feet corrugated used 
iron, quantity or second hand lum- 
iier 92« E Frederic or 525 8 . 8om-
ervllle. Roy Ramey. _____________

TELEX Hearing Aid at reduced price, 
>4». Phone 31«-W or 513 Christy.

FOR SALE Smith Corona portable 
typewriter wKh case. Like new. Ph. 
1467-J «14 W . Kingsmlll. Apt. 7. _  

FOR S A LE « 24-qt. pressure cooker, 
new National sealer, also 4 fairly 
good 15x700 Urea. 71« E. Brunow.

Maytag
Let Joe Freeman repair your washer. 

1« years experience with Maytag 
Co. We. use only genuine Maytag 
parts Service on any washer.
Your Authorized Moytag 

Dealer, 516 S. Cuyler Ph. 1644

.É é V iwww wf
W ÍL Í. oars lor i
• W ' M R m «
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Children In my lioraa.
ir n sek 90T I* ITrArrn-o r

1T7S-W.

71— Antiques
The Godabout House 

Antiques and G ifts, Crochet
Lovely flgurtnss. lamps and desks. 

Mrs J. A Jarrell. 102« Merldlth Ht .
RufrU-r Pm r ndait.nr. BariW  Pt. 
I*4 «J

HARD-TO-GET MERCHANDISE ARRIVIN G NOW
You'll find daily In our store such as: Gunn, ammunition, 
hunting knives, pocket knives, fishing tackle, camping 
equipment/, luggage, gun cases, gun sights, liapd-mudu 
leather goods including saddles, bool* and chaps.

. Wo have in stock good used guns, radios, musical instru
ments, etc.

Shop olrr store for bargains.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP
117 S. Cuyler Phone 2102

YES, W E'RE BACK IN BUSINESS 
A ll Kinds of Feeds 

GRAY COUNTY FEED CO.
1 Block West of Old Location Phone 1161

GET YOUR CAR READY FOR COLD W EATHER 
. . . ONE STOP DOES IT

You can depend on us to do the complete job when you 
bring your car to us for winterizing »ervices. Drive in for 
a tune-up that will aHsure quick starts and smooth driv
ing. Don't delay—do it now.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
_______ 220 N. Somerville — 6—PONTIAC—8 Phone 365

CHECK THESE TIPS FOR YOUR CAR
Transmission reconditioning and front end suspension 
rebuilding . . .
Efficient mechanics.

315 W . Foster

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrysler— Plymouth

Phone 346

TH EY'RE HERE! PACKARD PARTS
Replace worn parts now while v ê have a full line.

Our service department is in charge of Balph Cliisum. 
That is enough said. You know the work will bo dune 
light.

RIDER MOTOR CO.— PHONE 760

M ITCHEL'S GROCERY & M ARKET 
638 S. Cuyler Phone 1549
Houmo of George Tomato Juice, 2 No. 2 cans only . . . .K o
Hargis Cut Green Beans, 2 So. 2 c a n s .......... ............. 2.~>c
Clabber Girl Baking Powder, 2"* oz. can .................... 19c
Kagle Broom, ¿-tie, highest quality, only .......*......... 87c

W ATCH TH IS SPACE FOR SPECIALS

VANDOVER'S— W HOLESALE AND RETA IL
You'll find the very best food on our ulielves for your 
needs.

W e sell to consumer and retailer. Watch this space for 
specliils.

Phone 792 541 S. Cuyler

NEW MERCHANDISE— LOOK THESE OVER
Apex washing machine and ironer.
Breakfast room *ets.
Kolia way beds.
Ktoctric heateiix
Kadi os.
Metal waste basket.
We buy good used furniture.

ECONOMY FURNITURE CO.
615 W. Foster Phone 335

A REAL SPECIAL ON TH IS GROUP OF 
USED FURNITURE '

Bleached pickled pine spring constructed living room suite 
W’ ith matching coffee table, end table and large occasional 
table with shelve*.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO — PHONE 607

SHOP NOW FOR USED SPECIALS
2-piece living room suite, makes bed........................ *59.50
3 platform Yockers, spring cushions ....................... *19.50
1 lounge chair ........................................................... *19.50 *
1 two-piece living room suite ..................  ............. *39.00
1 two-piece living room suite ....................................920.00
2 used 5-piece dining room suites, white enamel . . *22.50
See our lovely line of gift lamps and pictures at a timely 
saving of 20 percent off.

IM PERIAL FURNITURE CO.-
119 N. Frost Phone 364

• RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Phone 1220
Don't put off buying those raincoats, boots, overshoes and 
hunting togs.
Don’t worry about soap shortage when you can buy 
“ Annlte, ”  the all purpose soap for home, shop and busi
ness office.

TULL-W EISS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales— Service 
Trucks, Tractors, Power Units

SKINNER'S GARAGE W ISHES TO ANNOUNCE
They are "hack home" in the lurutiou they formerly 
occupied at 703 W. Foster.

Complete equipment for overhauling and repair work. 
Have for sale Ford. Chevrolet. Plymouth. Dodge and 
Model A Ford motors. Also new complete transmission 
for Ford V-8.
Batteries and floor mats for all cars. Complete lhio ef - 
ports and accessories.

Let Them Know Your Cor Needs. 
SKINNER'S GARAGE— PHONE 337

UPHOLSTERING 
REPAIRING —  REFINISHING
"A  nice selection of fabrics"

«*25 South Cuyler
PAMPA CRAFT SHOP .

Phone 1890

72— Wanted to toy
«A N T E D  TO BUY—1!*«4 alec trie re

frigerator*. Joe llawklns, 413 Buck-
ler. Hi 554. _______________

W ANTED Wheat pasture for num
ber of head of cattle. Am In the mar
ket to buy calves. See Oscar McCoy. 
Call 1202 W or 974

W ANTËD: Cleon cotton rogs, 
no buttons, no khaki*. The 

Pamoa News
7 S— Flowers

For Sal Mum blossoms
417 N. Weal Ph 474-W

W K ARK NOW ru ling  large Mums 
from our greenhouse. Kn)nv them 
while the season lasts. We Invite 
you to vlnlt our greenhouse at any 
time. Hoy’s Flo were Phone 1570.

76— Farm  Product«

Turkeys
Extra Fancy— Broad Breast 

W. T . Noland
Phone 2114-J Box 1512
Pen raised—Special tatted. *l.*o de

posit hooks your order. 50o lb alive. 
Dressed, drawn and delivered ft 00 
extra. 4 mltee west on Amarillo Hwy.

78— Groce riot and Moat*
THOSE HARD TO find Items are 

slowly but surely coming hack to 
our «helves. We have a nice aelec-
tlon of fresh f, u%A vegetables and

Neales Grocery & Mqrket
staple

319 S Cuyler 
t il KANSAS

Phope 1104

ÆtSSB p in t i r? ‘ in 11 -........*y¡5
DAY S MARKST. <14 g Cuyiei

I t ”

7t— Grocarig* $  Meat (Cont.)
LAN K ’ii tied and White Gntcery. 

Meats and Htaple*. At the sign of 
Sinclair Products at 5 Points. Ph. 
•W4

YOB W ILL  FIND a chqlce «election 
In olir vegetable« and fruit«. Fresh 
tomatoes, cabbage, green peppers, 
carrots, turnip« and ; «sorted nut«, 
pears, grapes, apple«, pumpkin. 
Fresh country eggs.
Paul Johnson Gro. & Mkt.

5*4 H- Cuyler.
•1— Hortet and Cat«#
4« HEAD MIXED red* and roans, 25 
steer*. II heifers. Approx. 350 to 400

lbs. Hill Ginn, St. lit. 3._____________
FOR SALE .Dandy 8-year-old .mare. 

Gentle and work* nr rides. Also 3- 
yaar-old filly. Oentle to ride. Write 

T. H. Coffin at Miami or see the mares 
19 miles southeast of Miami.

FOUR MILCH COWS. 2 in production. 
One mile nprth. of HkelLv 4 Corners 
Service Station, on Borger highway 

W E BUT dead «took. (Mil 
Rendering Co. Fhon- 129

H r  SALE- Registered black cocker 
spaniel, female. 4 months old. 999. 
1019 K. Fisher.

CtX'KKR SPANIEL puppies, regis
tered. for sale. Inquire after l p.m. 
Sunday and after 6 p.m. week days. 
R08 Basi Craven.

RESERVE your Christmas puppies 
early. Beautiful reds, huffs and 
blacks from winning dogs. Reason
ably priced. Also grown dog* for 
aale. Al Lawson Cocker Kennels. 
Phone 2999.

f L , * —Kafir com bundles See
ft ft U o M r i  (nt«9
tlon, Mobeetl*. Texas.

Btt-

88— Seeds & Plants (Cont.)
pNOK SALE—Strawberry plant*. $1 50 

per hundred. Can get them any time 
from l o'clock to rundown. 540 Pitts 
St Phone 1422-W.

CANE BUNDLES for «ale in the field. 
Kee Artie Sailor, Jr., 2 mill** out on 
Lefor* road.

ir will pay you to have your 
seed wheat cleaned and treat
ed for smut ot our Kingsmill 
plant. E. F. Tubb Grain Co. 
Pampa, Kingsm ill, l.aketon. 
Always in the market for 
wheat or other grains.

vu— Wanted To Rant
PERMANENT Pampa couple and 

«mall child detdre furninhiMi hou»e 
or Apt. Reference« furnished Call 
737

VETERAN and wife, both employed, 
want to rent atmrtment or house 
furnished or unfurtiiHhed. (*hri«tlan 
couple no pet>. Bail 1312 office 
hour*.

SINGLE LADY desire» furnlnhed or 
unfurnished 3-ro«mt apartment or 
efficiency apartment. Call lndu«trial 
Relation* Department, Cabot Carbon
Co. 15*75.

JCX » HitVICE MAN and wife with 
twin girls 3 months old want fur
nished 3- or 4-room apartment or 
house. Close In. Reference furnished. 
Ph. 1890. K. E. Hughes.

Wanted by new manager of 
Montgomery Ward Co., a 5- 
or 6-room furnished house or 
apartment. Excellent refer
ence. Call Mr. W illiam s. 
Ph. 8 0 1 .____________

96—  Sleeping Room*
FOR RENT Bedroom, private en

trance, close in. 421 W. Francis. 
Ph. *18 or 534._______

97—  Houses
NICE clean apartments, walking dis- 

tamfe, convenient, also comfortable 
steeping roofs. American Hotel.

98— Trailer Houses
FOR SALK—24-ft. 1942'model Sekuii 

trailer house, 2 rooms. 323 W. Brown.
REAL ESTAT1FOR SALI 

109— Income Property
Two brick buildings for sale. 

Each 25x80 ft. long with 2- 
story garage apartment on 
back of lot. ’

Two good 4- and 5-room houses 
on East Frederick St. See 

owner, Carl Harris, 320 S. 
Cuyler. Ph. 726.

110— City Property
FUR SA LE - 3-r«Mini modern house. 

521 S. Somerville.
MY THREE-BEDROOM home for sale, 

4 lots, poultry house, 20x46 ft. Joe 
M. Hunter, 1069 South Hobart.

G C. Stork, Ph 819-W or 341
Nice 5-room in east part of town. 
Have Home gtx«] farms. I may liave 

Just what you want.
Your listings appreciated.

C. H. Mundy, Reoltor, 
Phone 2372

6-riw>m modern home, near school, 
15060

Xoce four-room house on Yeager St. 
Possession with sale

Nlee 7-room duplex. Scar garage, 3- 
room apartment, nice shade trees, 
corner lot, N. Gray, $11,000.

8-hedroom modern home, Albert St., 
$4200.

8-rom duplex. 2 baths, rental In rear, 
east part of city.

Nice 5-room, hardw'ood floors, Fisher 
St. $1850 will handle.

Convenient 5-room modern home, E. 
Francis.

4- room modern. 3-room apartment in 
rear,‘ all furnished, close in, $5£50.

Nice 3-room modern furnished home.
Good location In Borger. Texas. Priced 

to' sell. Will trade for property In 
Pampa.

Help-Self laundry, 5 machines, living 
quarter*, on pavemant. Priced to »ell.

5- room home on MaKmmi St., $i" «•
4-room furnished duplex, good loca

tion. $3750.
Income property and farms.
Many other listings, business and res

idential lot». Your listings appreci
ated.

L  S. Jameson, Realtor
930 S. Hobart Phone 1443
2 four-room modern houses on 1 lot, 

or will sell one to be moved. Make 
me an‘  offer.

I have buyers for 2-, 3-, and 4-room 
houses. Give me your listings._______

John Haggard, Realtor, 
Phone 909

LISTINGS ON CITY, business and 
farm properties._____________________

FOR SALK—2-room semi-modem 
house on corner lot. 945 8. Dwight.

Month-End Specials by Rice1
Brick home on the hill, priced to sell.
Lovely large 4-room, east part of 

town. Price $5750.
Two modern 4-room houses, east part 

city, on one lot. Priced for quick 
sale.

5-room brick home, full basement, 
$11,000.

Lovely 4-room. N. starkweather. $7350.
4- nHnn. 3-room, 2-room, all modern, 

$7500.
Large 6-room, east |»art of town, $2250 

down.
2-bedrooin home. N. Duncan, $4*250.
5- room, N. Russell. $IWI .
2-rooni furnished duplex, N. lftcbai't,

$3850.
0-room modern. N. Duncan, $9250.
5-room, double garage, Lefors St., 

$5850, $1856 down.
Have some good Income property anti 

business lots
H40 acres wheat and stock farm, $60.00 

per acre.
Your .isting* appreciated.

Phone 1831
F*»R SALE—8-rooin modern house In 

White Deer. Newly painted, insu
lated. Furnitur© optional. Can be 
moved. Phone 23K7-M. Pampa.

Mrs Clifford Broly. Ph. 317 
for listings on real estate.

T  H .IK k^Tt OOM mod.rn furnished 
tint's. I>n 2 lots &0xl«0 ft. with Ka- 
rag« and ««liar Drived (ar quick 
sal. I ’h. 14J3-W.

FOR SALE 4-rnom furnish«,! house, 
attached garage, bedroom and wash 
house. Inquire 500 N. Yeager. Ph. 
J9S-W.

W IL L  SELL or trade nice large r.- 
room home, 3 blocks from Junior 
High, for Vmaller house In good lo
cation Ph 970-W

W T Hollis, Realtor Ph 1478
4-room modern house, $2750.
16-room hotel. $6500.
Large 4-room house. 2 large lot*, good 

terms, $4306
4- ronm house, to be moved, 16x48 ft.. 

$2106
5- room house with apartment on 5 

acre* of land, located on highway.
Tourist court.
Your listings appreciated.
E. W  Cobe Phone 1046-W
Seven-room furrlshed duplex, 9300ft.
One large duplex, close In. good In

come rear. Special price.
Houses and lots to suit Anyone.

F a r m s
92(1 acre«. 920.00 per acre.
213 acres. 914.60 per acre
I«0 acres, all In cultivation, »tori, 

farm. Implement* and cows. In 
Wheeler Count;.

All ahovs listing» Improved _ _ _
Tom Cook, Realtor, Ph. 103TU
4-ROOM HOUSE To be moved t have 

houaes. lots and farms. Business 
property, small tracts, ckme In. Your 
listings appreciated

fo r Sale— 4-room house, T- 
room rent house in rear, close 
in. Roy Burns, Burns Tailo r
ing Co. Phone 480 or 2340-J
aftei 6 p. m
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GOOD LISTIN GS IN PROPERTY
3 room and 5-room hou.*?** on h acre« of laud I'ru t* 
$1*060—one-half cauli, baiane* luigi* iJoud k « » t !  mi 
4-loom house, 3-ro4Hn Iioum all fumiwlicd.
4-room« 6-year-oJd house, toni» $3800 «»aynur i  6>3J.oo per 
month. Price $6750.

LEE R. BANKS, REALTOR 
Business Phone 388 Residence Phone 52

LOOKING FOR A HOME?
See this lovely six-room house In Fra. tddition. Large 
rooms. Venetian blinds, floor furnace, ii-toot lot. Posses
sion with sale.

STONE-THOMASSON— PH. 1766

SPECIAL
Lovely five-room, completely furnished. Double garage, corner lot. 
Well located, only one block from Woodrow Wilson school.

M. P. DOWNS
Residence Phone 1264 Business Phone 336

BUY FOR THE FUTURE OF YOUR FAM ILY
Lovely 5-room home on Mary Ellen, 99750.
8-room, furnished, 97500.
Nice 5-room, 93750.
Large 3-room with 3 lots, *375«.
6-room, *3000. close In on pavement.
Three 3-bedroom, one 4-bedroom home.
Five-room house, carpeted, with basement.
Nice 5- and 4-room homes, close in.
Lovely 1 Vi -story on Charles St.

Good value In income property---  ------- - -

Let us have your listings—we’U sell for you.

2325-W .— BOOTH—WESTON— 2325-W
I f  no answer, call 1398.

SELECT YOUR HOME SITE NOW
33 beautiful lots, 60-foot frontage, paved street pending. 

Priced to sell. Hall Addition.

STONE-THOMASSON
Realtors

THESE ARE WORTH THE MONEY!
2 new 5-room houses just completed, ready for occupancy. 
M ill carry high loans.
Nice 3-room furnished house n Finley-Banks.
3-bedrom home, close In.
3-room modern house on East Francis. Priced to sell.

Res. Ph. 1264— M. P. DOWNS—O ffice Ph. 336

MOVE! MOVE! MOVE!
Hup© we go again One of the best buy« 1 have been 
able to get so far. Two bedrooms, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, bath. All big and roomy. In one 
of the better locations, not far from school, floor« newly 
sanded, newly decorated inside. Newly painted outside, 
roof and all; big garage and loevly back yard. 1 can «ell 
this place with not too much cash involved—the price, 
you guessed w ron g—$5500 unfurnished, or $6500 furnish
ed, and I mean furnished.

Here’s another cafe, one of the %est. seats 68 people, 
dining room is 24x44, kitchen is 24x24. Buy this cafe and 
live in the 5-room modern Apt. in rear. We can show you 
this cafe has grossed $400*» to $5000 per month over a 
period of months. Has all the equipment that up-to-date 
cafe should have, good location, reasonable rent. Owner 
has other business interests to look after. Am asking 
$6250 rash, and might do a little better if you are really 
Interested:

80-acre dairy and poultry farm« in one of the better farm
ing communities, 6-room stucco house, concrete cellar 
12x14, milk and wash house with concrete floors, wind
mill Hnd oterhead storage tank, two brooder houses with 
concrete floors, big hen house, the barn is 28x56, water 
piped all over the place, free gas . . . electricity. These 
improvements were put here in li»41 42 acre» In cultiva-’
tion. 38 in pasture; want $8606 for this set up, and you 
ean borrow half or more. Improvements alone cost more 
than the $$666.

185 acres, 6-room modern house, windmill, barn, gas and 
electricity, on school bus route, 10<i acres in cultivation. 
85 in grass This is a well-improved farm, »nd worth the 
money It will carry a good loan. Priced at $37.50 per 
acre.

Plenty of red and roan cattle for «ale. Any kind, any siw.

J. WADE DUNCAN 
Duncan Bldg. Phone 312

110— City Property (Cont.)
F< »K BALE by owner, one 8-unit Apt. 
house, hardwood floors, private baths, 

also 2-bedroom house, close in. Ph. 
1925.

Arnold & Arnold 
Month End Specials!

5-room house, double garage, on two 50 
ft. lots, partly furnished, on Christy 
Street. <;<M.»i terms. M i e  $5766.

5- room house, garage, newly decorat
ed. $5506. Furnished $6506.

Lovely brick on 3 lot*. $8406.
»-room house on North Nelson, $6250.
4-room home on Campbell Street, 

$4206. Furnished $5250.
3-room house, nicely furnished, on 

Henry Street. $2100.
3- room house, on the pavement. $2066
6- room brick with 1 acre land. $750«».
4- room house to Is* moved, $1950.
2 farms* ckme to (own, good buys.
Acreage close to town from 1 to 100

acres.
We appreciate youi listings.
Ph. 758, Room 3, Duncan Bldg
5- ROOM modern house, completely 

furnished, all good as new. Can be 
moved* also garage, brooder house, 
chicken house, cow stable, smoke
house on Phillips Lease. 7 miles 
southeast on Highway 273. two miles 
south or 4th house east **f Phillips 
North Plant Price $185»* C. H. Rum- 
baugh, Rt. 2, Box 253.

OWNER leaving town, will sell 7 room 
in>m«’. living room 12-26 ft., newly 
papered and painted. Venetian blinds 
and floor furnaces. Just across from 
Woodrow Wilson. Immediate pos
session. 425 N. llazel. Ph 62. M. P 
Moore. . • . .

For Sole —  3-room modern 
frame house. Newly decorat
ed and painted. Inquire at 
601 N. Noida or Ph 2173-J.

DAVIDSON Addition — Blocks, half 
block* or acres industrial sites. Few 
choice residence lot»; leas than 1 
mile from post office. Steel ware
house 60x66. Office 727 W’ ilka. H. 
O. Simmons, agent. Ph. 284-J

A ll FHA approved lots in Gor
don, Fraser, Hall Additions. 
(Other lots a ll over town). 
John I. Bradley, Ph. 2321-J.

115—  Out-of-Town Property 
Weatherly School Building

For sal«, 11 miles west and SH miles 
north of Ksteliiae in Hall Co., brick, 
84x120 ft.. 10 rooms and one large 
auditorium. Seal bids accepted or 
trade may be made by seeing 8. 8. 
Coleman. Parnell, T exan .

116— Form* ai*d Tract* __
80 Acres Good Land

6 miles east of llobw tle. running wa
ter. some bottom lanrt land. I  - room 
house. 1-room concrete hnsement. 
ham; school hue by door. Good 
terms cash and trade. Price *4(100
R. A. Sims, Mobeetie, Texas

W ANTED TO BUY from oxmar. •  
three- or four-room unit apartment 

e IM I - * :  107 K.holl««. I i In.

• » i  M u R -£ 5 5 h
gee* CF«-« Ht*
tu k « St

12 1— Automobiles (Cont.)
FOR SALE- 1937 Bulck motor, 40 sc

ries. without accessories. New rads 
anti crankshaft. $65.00. Also tf-tnbe 
Philco car radio, $15.06. Phone 226».J. 
1411 E. Francis.

We now have in stock engines 
for Studebaker Champions 
and Commanders.

Je ff Wilson Motor Co.
117_E_ 7tK  Ph. 802 Borger
FOR SALK—’41 Mercury convertible. 

In good running conditlim. Bee at 
Frasier-KyHer Garage, 704» W. Fos
t e r . _________ .

FOR SALE —1938 Oldsmoblte sedan at 
cellhiK price. One large air compres
sor. 3 - phu*c .-Itorsc poser motor 
nml one practically new acetylene 
generator and attachments, ode high 
pressure car laundry washing ma
chine Can he seen at 700 W . Fa t
ter. Phone 4X4. _  *

BALDW IN ’S UA RAGE. Oeneral aato 
repair, motor tune-up, brake earvtea. 
Phone XKJ 1001 W  Itlgtay.

FOft SALE—1940 Pontiac sedan. Aria 
or trade. New motor and good tires. 
Lewis Court«. Cabin 13,

FOR SALE or trade, 1941 Super De 
Lux« 3-door Ford. New motor and 
newly upholstered. 113 W . Take. 
Flume 1742.

A>U SALK or trade, 1939 Chevrolet 
Master Dc Luxe 2-door, new ovriP- 
liaul. new |>alut Job. Alro 1939 Ford 
in- Luxe 3-rtoor. new motor, new 
paint, new upholstering 1412 W. 
M ilks Shelly Service Station.

122— Truck.
FOR SALE or trade. 1941 OMC dump

!ruv*k. Inquire 616 B*nk* or
phone 1662»W. __  _____  v"~ '

ORIGINAL OM NF.U wilt sell or trade 
191« one and one-half ton Foril 
truck. See after & p.m. 933 Roberta, 
Tellev Addition.

i 2 i — T r a f t m
F ob  s a l e  -Single wheel all ■¡*^>1 

ittmtage trailer. Practically MW.
rhone 104S-M

I > 1  k K l l l l l i W  .

Pampa Garage & Salvage
Special New rebuilt Ford and Chev

rolet motor*, transmission 
cylinder heads, axles, brake 
generators, starter* and 16.«
*r  good new and used parts. -  —  
now for all automobile repair*.

808 W . Kingsmill Ph. 1661
Wanted To Buy

JUNK BATTERIES, radiator, brass 
copper, aluminum and Iron. H ig lM t
prioro P*ld.

C. C Motheny T ire & Salvage 
818 W . f  oster Phone 1051

With a sparkle In his eyes, tkd 
young war veteran walked late a 
automobile show ream recently: 

Young Man (pointing to 
model)—If I bought this car 
stalments. how loag would It 
me to pay for ttf

Salesman—That _______
haw much you c o m  an or* i 
month, air  ̂ ^

91 a month.’ .*

139
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35c G ro v e s

Cold
T ab le ls

Ito

50c Volue

\00 A s ? « «1T atìels
V  \to

50c PePs0

T o o *
d en *

pov idc ï
29c

t is t e r in eShavingCream
T w o  2 5 c  t u b e s

29c

J nsi n « ' vei

„ a f f i s a

$12.5®
W b i ' «  kK

«y t * » 1

ìli ¡.«TJ

Wrisley's Hob Nail Cologne S 1.50Old Spice S a c h e t ...................$1.00Cotton Blossom S a c h e t____ $1.00
*Gemey S a c h e t____  1.00*Y an ky Clever Sach. $1.00 Tweed Sachet . . . . .  $1.00

■-N \4T Wi

r

TABU LIPSTICKS
In all new shades, metal cases

Tussy With 
Love Cologne

Tussy With Love 1 r# | 
Dusting Powder « w it

Tussy Safari 
Cologne

Leniheric Colognes
Tweed, Shanghai, Carnation, 

Abientot, Gardenia, Miracle

ecch

$ m 0

FOR A HEALTHFUL WINTER
A  & D COD LIVER OIL PERLES. 250s... 98c
ABBOTT'S V ITA RAPS, 100s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.79
White's COD LIVER OIL TABLETS, 100s 89c
UPJOHN'S UNICAPS, 100s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.96
PARKE-DAVIS ABDOLS, 100s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.96
PARKE-DAVISIRRADOL-A, Medium size 98c
MEAD'S OLEUM PERCOMORPHEUM, 5cc . . . . . . . . 59c
50cc HALIBUT LIVER OH., Vitamin A  & D . . . . . . . . . $1.89

Â D R U G  STORES

TRUSHAY Hand Lotion
50c Value

adyE sther CREAM 
55c Value

KREML SHAMPOO 
60c Value

Ben Cay B A U M E
75c Value C

Water Bottle ,T  39
APEX
MOTH

Crystals

21*

ANIMAL
SOAP
4 bars
1 8 c

SQUIBB
MINERAL

OIL
quart
89

FALCON
CAMENAS
53.98

While they last

N A TIO N A L
B R A N D S

N IN E S  euncC 
L IQ U O R Sr(?0 T

THREE FEATHERS 
WHISKY 86 PROOF
n̂t 2.59s* 4.29 g

PM WHISKY 86 ""»Vim $T29 
IMP'P'L WHISKY ^
KINSEY WHISKY86̂  4.29
Pint 2.59

PHILA. WHISKY86 pS°h* 4.29
Pint ................................ 2.59

P .& T . WHISKY86 p̂ h 3.98
CALIF W IN E 20% t t l  1.89

25c CHAPSTICK. . . . . . . . . .  17c
60c SYRUP o( PEPSIN 47c
49c HAND LOTION, 6 oz..... 27c
60c MENTHOLATUM 47c
$1.25 P E T R O G A L A R 8 9 c  
75c RAYER ASPIRINS 59c 
$1.20 Fleet's Phos-Pho Soda . 98c
CITROCARRONATE. . . . . . . 59c
$1.00 SOFTSKIN CREAM . . . 98c
50cVITALIS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
$1.00 DRENE SHAMPOO 79c 
Rayve Creme Shampoo 60c &  1.00

ES
SILEX COFFEE MAKERS
With hot p la te .................... ......................

HOT PLATES
SIX 16-OZ. TUMRLERS
ALUMINUM PAN
Two Quart, 18-inch Gauge ..............

ALUMINUM PAN
Three Quart, 18 inch G a u g e ................ .

2 CELL FLASHLIGHT
Complete with Batteries .........................

FLY SPRAYERS
All Metal, 1 qt. ................................

POT CLEANERS
3 for ...........................................................

BUTCHER KNIVES
18 inch blade .................... .............

CALIFORNIA GLASSES $1 4 9
Non-breakable, dripless; 6 for .   ■ *

DISH STRAINERS
All metal . ............................

KOTEX 12s 25c. . . . . . . . . 2 for 49c
LANTEEN REFILL : 79c and$1.39 
0RTH0-GYN0L REFILL 89c
CAPROKOL REFILL . . . . . . . . 89c
KOROMEX REFILL .. . . . . . . . 89c
Massengill Powder, $1.00 size . 89c
VERAZEPTOL, 75c size . . . . . 59c
ZONITORS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
N 0R 0F0R N S. . . . . . 89c and $1.69

HERSHEY
Candy Bar's

PLAIN OR NUT
While They Last*-LIMIT

DENTYNE, WRIGLEY'S
and Other Popular Brands

Chewing Gum
While They Last-LIMIT

$1.39

SMOKERS SUPPLIES
VAN BOY PIPES

$3.50, $5.00 and $10.00
LEATHER TOBACCO 

POUCHES . ! . . . . . $1.69
ZIPPO LIGHTERS 

2.50
PRINCE ALBERT

1 Lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
CIGARETTES 

Carton V . . ............ $1.69
■... ..

W M o m ti

\ AT HOMI-fN 
I  TO 3 HOURS—WITH

COLD
wAve

You can liv e  yourielf a su
premely soft, long-lasting 
beauty-salon type cold wave j 
right at home es eaey as put

ting your heir up in curl
ers Fallow simple d i

rections.

Complete I 

^  *w«ve Kit

«**> ■ awr igaBW'Vey*-’* '

»

c
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Memphis Belle 
Big 46 oz. can .

These Money Saving Values 
Good Thru

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
C BAKERY TREATS
~ Chocolate
c W  : H I  CAKE

Pound Cake ea. 4 4 «

Crisp California Carrots, Radishes 
Turnips & Tops 
Mustard Greens 

Bunch g o

PASCAL CELERY

POTATOES
Washington Delicious

Date Bars, Brownies, ea.

PAPER

Country Style, Bulk, lb

Full Cream, lb

STEAK f  Utah Valley

PUMPKIN
Mo. 21 can 2:

b a b - o
Choice Beef, lb Our Favoriie 

No. 2 can

SPINACH
HUNT'S FANCY J9 c

Dressed and Drawn, lb

Cream Style 
No. 2 can

HEINZ
14-oz. bottle

d u n  r a n  No. 2Vi can 
Extra fancy in heavy syrup

Uncle William, No. 2 conLibby's, 46-oz. can

COMPARE OUR EVERY DAY  LOW  PRICES

CHERRY NUT CAKE 7gc
CREAM PIES 4 5 °
COOKIES, doz. 2 5 «
COFFEE CAKE 3 0 «

U S  No. 1N A B Y L A N D  SW EET
YAMS, lb. 7 «

OATS . 1
Crystal Wedding 27®
3-lb? pkg. " i

HYPRO•• . ________ *—  ■ •

Quart 14c

OVALTINE
Large Size 05®. • '

K R A U T
Kuner's, No. 21 can \ 7c

GREEN BEANS ~  21 ■
AMMONIA

Jack Sprat, qt. 17e
Beanee Wienee
VAN CAMP'S 20«
16-oz. jar

EGG NOODLES
AMER. BEAUTY 23e
16-oz. pkg. .

SPAGHETTI
Chef-Boy-Ar-Dee 93e
Serves 3 or ..tore



onghorns’ Bobby Lane Leads Collegians in Total Gains
[horn Second 

'earn Outshines 
taunted Quartet
. AUSTIN--'.yW—The S. M. U. Mus

tangs may run up against more 
¿'Oiind offense Saturday than their, 
Texas Longhorn opponents hftve 
used in some time.

T)?e second team backfield of 
Tommy Landry, Frank Guess, and 
TravLs Raven exploded into a dy
namic running uttack during this 
w e k ’s scrimmages. Coach Dana X. 
Bible used the second team to show 
a glum-faced first team how to 
make a running attack really good.

During 'he week, the second team 
completely overshadowed the first in 
both oiiense and defence.

Running in the backfield with 
Rcbby I .at nt were Raymond Jones, 
plunging rollback whe scored both 
Texas touchdowns against Rice, and 
Byron Gillory, who lias one of the 
highest averages among the league's 
ton ball carriers.

Ralph Jills worth, who has not been 
Impressqvo since early season game s 
Will -.probably !>e ready for Satur
day’s game He did not workout this 
week, however, because of a leg in
jury.
’ tem p  Harris, :>70-pouud tackle 

will be this week’s honorary game 
captain.

We Specialize in Sieaks and Chicken
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aJ1 1 rv i Ì
Drawing Cards

Full Course Dinners 
Merchant Lunches

Open 7 Days a WeekH ILL SO N  CO FFEE SHOP
W. Foster Phone 175

n

Alburn Freshman Classed As 
'Workhorse' Among Players

By AUSTIN BEALMEAR
NEW YORK—<,1*)—Bobby Layne of Texas, Ben Raimondi of In 

diana and Gene Roberts of Chattanooga sport the outstanding offensive 
records on the nation's gridirons but the busiest man with a football 
these days Is Travelin’ Travis Tidwell, Auburn's quadruple-threat fresh
man.

Layne tops all the collegians in yardage gained both on the ground 
and in the air. Raimondi is the leading passer and Roberts has cov
ered more yardage while running with the ball than any of the rest.

Tidwell, however, is the work-

‘HellO, M i ’ '«   ------ — iim n i» tW ix'inn ''»

E C T R I C A L  
CONTRACTORS

Dependable

Courteous C —

A LL  W O RK  
GU AR ANTEED

.We have the largest se
lection of lighting fixtures 
in Pampa. We would wel
come a visit from you.C IT YE L E C T R IC  CO.
e l e c t r i c a l  c o n t r a c t o r

920 Atcock Phone 27

Doc Mobley Leads Border Circuit 
i Carriers; Arizona Has Team LeadLeague Council Will Neel Next Saturday

AUSTIN— ‘¿Pi — Interscholastic
league olficials will consider policy 
on several controversial issues when 
the league's legislative advisory 
council meets here Saturday.

Up for discussion are the return 
of the semester rule regarding eli
gibility lor football, the practice of 
allowing coaches a percentage cf 
athletic game receipts, and high 
echodl football trips to colleges and 
towl games.

Committee reports on baseball, 
restoring of boys' and girls' debate 
in conference AA. the spring train- 
big rules and reclassification will bo 
made.

YOU CAN OPEN VOI R 
OWN STORE NOW!

TI..- Valli .mil Su.-.i-ys f'lan makes
»vailal.li- llionsatirt ..f items nf fust 
tiirniiiK mereliaiuliMe, m.ateni fix 
tures, unit jirofitiii.le mere ha mils-. 
11 iK nml advertising assista llee. 
I*r<>teet.'il territory f ra II. 'll lues o|ien 
In this area.

NATIONAL
HOME AND AUTO STORES

11 Mi Floor
Soulhlaiid Life lluilding 

Orillas, To xas

TUSCON— A*)—Rudy • Little Doc) 
Mobley of Hardin-Simmons, domi
nating individual football perlor- 
mr.nces in the Ixirder conference, 
l.as helped his team cut in half Uni
versity ' if Arizona’s lead in total of
fense

Official conference statistics re
leased today credit Mobley with 
gaining more than twice as much in 
ground rushing and twice as many 
points as any player in the nine- 
member circuit.

The Little Doc has packed the 
ball 84 times and gained a net ot 
£17 yards. He has scored 55 points. 
His closest rival in rushing, Jerry 
Nuzum of New Mexico Aggies, has 
pounded out. 245 yards in 52 carries.!

Arizona continues to top the con- | 
1 Icrrnce in total offense with 1922 net! 
yards in five games, but Hardin- 
Simmons now has a total of 1773 
yards in second place. Unbeaten 
Hardin-Simmons has outrushed Ari
zona. 1362 t,o 1195, but the Wildcats 
compensated for it bv passing 727 
yarns to 421 for the Cowboys.

7v.nn »(nfi»ti<-» (iAmi'k runliliif;- 
liaHxiiiK. t.itnl:

Arlziinu <■'») I.ISS-7Z7, 1.1*22; lliiriliii
5'mmone rfi) 1,3.72-121. I,Till: .V. M.-x 
Autri*-» <.r.l SSI-SSI. 1,11*2; V Mex'. IT; 
Mi ".ll-1.72, 34«; West T .x » »  (ill «Sti- 
."..72. 1,223: T ex »» Mine» M* .".71 - nils.
I 212: T*-xn» Tei h <«) lirm-lX2. 1,0X2; 
Ternne mi .737-5R2. 1,173; I'liigxlnff <5» 
Ml*-«ID. 9 |S.

Iiiillvidual Ktatistlcn (Ox-carries;

the amazing new

FVMSffARP

fili hott «■ain: Av. avpmarc pci* carry ):
Plíiyf*r School NfJ Av.
Molilfv, Huta .......... si r»i7 «.1
.Vijztinv AjtK-k'H ............ r,i 24r, 4.5
Pollard, Ariz. tT. ...........  3« 243 6.3
Srnii It, Tedi 42 213 5.0
Prow ns, H W T .......... 2« 20S 8.0
l:. < V. • AVTSÍ’ ........  71 1Í11 2.6

Tech .......... 71 1ÍU 2.6

*

iîreenfioWl. WT8C
Knkf*. Ariz. 1JV ...
Cterfc, M in « ..

1X3
1 46 
106

>  ’■i\ \ ^ X  *** 7

¿r* A \ ^*■*>-
— .it *■

%T.1rU

tiorse of them ail. In Auburn’s five 
games he has carried or thrown the 
ball 171 times, scampered a total of 
3£C yards on 48 running plays and 
completed 44 or 87 passes for an 
aggregate of 483 yards.

His grand total of 869 yards makes 
him the runner-up to Layne in in
dividual offense. Only three play
ers stand ahead of him in the pass
ing department, based on the num
ber of completions, and only ten 
boast better ball-carrying records 
than his.

In addition to carrying or throw
ing the ball 40 times more than any 
other player, Tidwell has punted 17 
times, run back 20 kicks and. appai - 
cully thiding a spare moment in 
some games caught one pass.

His achievements in his initiai 
collegiate season, with an Auburn 
company. Statistics announced to
day by the National Collegiate Ath
letic bureau -.how that Tidwell's 
companions among the first five in
dividual offensive leaders to date 
aiT definite all-,America candidates.

Layne retained his leadership in 
combined offense by boosting his 
total to 942 yards on 112 plays.

Third is Hermann Wedemeyer, all- 
America back from St. Mary's, with 
736 yards, followed by all-America 
Git nn Davis if Army and Alabama's 
great Harry Gilmer with 718 yards 
each.

IVainiondt held his lead among the 
passers with 46 completions in 92 
attempts for a total of 563 yards.

Gilmer, in the runner-up spot, har. 
tossed exactly 100 passes in six 
games, completing 45 of them for 
£35 yards.

Roberts, who carried the ball 22 
times for 116 yards in Chattanooga's 
33-13 loss to Maimi of Florida, is 
I hi fifth man to lop the list in the 
individual rushing department, 
u Inch has had a different leader 
each week this season. He has car
ried the ball i!8 times and gained 
5G4 yards.

Rudy (Little Doc) Mobley of Har- 
dm-Simmons is the runner-up witn 
£20 vards, followed by Joe Rogers 
of Villmova, last week's leader, with 
51C. Llovd Merriiri&n of Stanford 
with 499 and Glenn Davis of Army 

| with 463.
The ten leaders in each depart

ment:
Total offense—(gains rushing and 

passing)—Layne, Texas, 942 yards 
in 112 plays; Tidwell Auburn, 869 
in 171; Wedemeyer, St. Mary’s 736 
in 117; Davis. Army. 718 In 102; 
Giliner, Alabama. 718 in 143; Chap- 
puls. Michigan, 647 in 97; FaFunce, 
Minnesota. 033 it. 102 Case, UCLA, 
62f in 78: Macrides. Nevada. 618 in 
f.2; Leforce, Tulsa, 586 in 102.

Passing offense—(ranked on total 
ct mpletions)—Raimondi, Indiana 
'C completions in 92 attempts for 
56? yards; Gilmer, Alabama, 45 in 
100 for 535; Layne, Texas. 44 in 76 
for 726; Tidwell, Auburn, 44 in 87 
for 483; De Moss, Purdue, 36 in 74 
for 373, Clark, Texas Mines, 34 in 
57 lor 370; Fenimore, Oklahoma A. 
"iirt M . 33 in 64 for 409; Leforce. 
Tulsa, 33 In 65 for 478; McCrane. 
Kings Point, 33 in 101 for 404; 
Fsuncc, Minnesota, 31 jn 50 for 344.

Rushing affensc—Roberts, Chat
tanooga, 564 yards in 88 carries; 
Mrhley. Hardin-Himmons, 520 in 84; 
Rogers, Viilanova, 510 in 66; Merri- 
man, Stanford. 499 in 94; Davis, 
Army. 468 in 74; Golding. Oklaho
ma. 44P in 58; Stevens, Cincinnati, 
'4? in 56; Parkinson. Utah, 400 In 
43: Barry. Tulsa, 3C7 in 59; Jackson, 
A’ nle, 383 in £8.

t i Scott's 
Scrap Book

)
By SCOTT RAFFERTY

Harold Ratliff has Odessa’s Broncs 
in the top spot among state school
boy grid teams this week, dropping 
Austin to second und sending Sweet
water to sixth for no particular rea
son that we can see. Here's Rat
liff's rankings o f the top 25.

1. Odessa.
2. Austin,
3. Jefferson (SA).
4. Brackenridge (SA).
5. Highland Park (D I).
6. Sweetwater.
7. Marshall.
C. Sherman.
9. Orange.
10. Galveston.
11. Borger; i2. Amarillo; 13.

Graham; 14. Wichita Falls; 15. W a
co; 16. Laredo; 17. Lamar (Hous
ton); 18. Corpus Chrlsti; 19. North 
Side (Fort Worth); 20. Sunset (Dal
las); 21. Lufkin; 22. Jeff Davis 
(Houston); 23. Waxahachle; 24. 
Adamson «Dallas); 25. Brecken- 
ridge.

We don't get it. It  seems that 
your team doesn't get its ranking 
on its record against tough teams 
but gets it on the basis o f location 
—near Dallas. Houston or anywhere 
south oi Dallas, excluding Fort 
Worth, of course. Here's ours.

1.
2.
3.
4. 
6. 
G.
7.
8.
9.
10. 
11.

Odessa.
Austin.
Sweetwater.
Marshall.
Jefferson ;SA).
Brackenridgc <SA>.
Highland Park (D I).
Sherman.
Ora ham.
Borger.
North Side (Fort W orth); 12.

Orange; 13. Galveston; 14. Wichita 
Falls; 15. Waco; 16 Corpus Chrlsti; 
17. Amarillo; 18. Sunset (Dallas) 
IB Laredo; 20. Lufkin: 2t. Jeff Da
vis (Houston); 22. Adamson (Dal
las); 23. Wnxahuchie; 24. Lamar 
iHouston); 25. Breckenridgc.

B V

Properties at Camp Asked for Vet Housing
A B U T flP - ij *i— Veterans and 

city officials of nine West Texas 
cities are to ask the War Assets ad
ministration to make buildings at 
Camp Baikelev, Abilene, available 
to veterans for housing purposes.

In a meeting here last night, the 
| group voted to ask the action be 
J taken not earlier than Nov. 8 and 
: not later than Nov. 15.

The group decided that veterans! PANHANDLE!— (Special) — Sim 
i in each city should make plans for Kelly of Amarillo spoke to the local 
j buying what hey need and place a Lions club Tuesday noon on the 
; deposit with eity governments which i  Wagner-Ellender-Taft bill and its

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YO RK — (/P) — When the 

Giants intercepted live of Sid 
Luckmann5s passes last Sunday, it 
was the first time in Sid's big 
league football career an opposing 
team had snatched more than three 
of his tosses . . . And to show how 
well the New York defense was 
working, ten different players 
caught Bear passes. When a team 
is clicking through the air, one or 
two men usually do most of the re
ceiving . . . Word from Oeorgia 
is that C. Trippi and Co., may be 
knocked o ff by Alabama Saturdav 
but onlv if they’re overconfident 
. . . John Maluiken, the 6-8, 225 
pound Georgetown basketballer 
who Is supposed to head the Wash
ington Capitols in the big pro 
league this winter, hasn't worked 
out for two weeks because he can’t 
find basketball shoes to fit his size 
14 feet.

Amarilloan Talks on Proposed Lumber Bill

•  •  •  ♦

*15

CA
oPoCd

CA' means Co- 
pillory Action 
«n exclusive 

po
tent

WRITES 3 MONTHS 
TO 3 YEARS

W I T H O U T  m m t i N G
(D ip m n d in g  « P ° "  

how much you wr.»#)

. .  tut-— - T *  • - " ‘«He-1"
a 15 »« «o n d * .

•  Can’* l o o k - « *  anT

: . . . . . . . uszr
. •  tim a.

would act as agents in the pur
chases.

The Nov. 8 date was set in that 
j it was felt veterans of ihe area 
might, need the intervening time to 

j procure HH priorities.
Represented at the meeting were 

I the cities of Abilene. Albany, Breck- 
enridge. Cisco, Winders, Robert Lee, 
Aspermont, Anson and Ranger.

effect on the building industry. He 
was a guest of Howard Lane, who 
was in charge of the program for
the day.

Doyle Chrisman, assistant coach, 
was introduced as a new member, 
and Kcrmit Lawson was a guest of 
J. C. McCollough.

James McDaniels will be in charge 
of the program next week.

M j
ILIO-TUCUMCAP!-CLOVIS

British Author
AiiNivrr tv Prrvlou* Punsi*

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured Brit

ish author, 
Ruagard ------

8 He is also a 
—  oi poetry

14 Speech
15 Prefigure
16 Decay
17 Structural 

units
19 Knock
20Half-em

VERTICAL
'1 Chosen
2 Satiric
3 Light touch
4 Lieutenant

(ab.)
5 3 (Roman)
C Complication
7 Corrode
8 Mental 

faculties
9 Roads (ab.) 

10 Id est (ab.)

PARDON M Y ACCENT
Jack McCrane of Teaneck, N. J., 

and Lou Viau of New Orleans, stars 
of the Kings Point football team, 
are pals but Jack apparently hasn’t 
caught Lou's southern drawl . . .  in 
last week’s Fordham game. Mc
Crane downed a Ram back with a 
vicious tackle . . .  As he struggled 
to get his feet, the Fordhamite re
marked: ‘‘You all tackle pretty 
hard.” . . . Well, that's the way 
Drumbeater Bill McCullough tells 
it. but the best Fordham accents 
still come from the Pennsylvania 
coal mines.

CAWS OF TROUBLE
During a golf match at the Hud

son River Country club In Yon
kers the other day, H. M. McCor
mack drove Into a trap near the 
fourth green. As he approached 
the pit, a crow flew in. picked up 
his ball and then dropped It on the 
green . . . While McCormack and 
his companions were discussing 
what rule might cover the event, 
the crow reappeared, picked up the 
ball again and dlsappared with it 
Into the woods.

21 Female sheep n  Sailor
(pl ) 12 Storehouses

22 Hebrew letter 13 Rebuff
23 Was indiS' 

posed
27 Climbing 

species of 
pepper

30 Surrender
31 Malt drinks
32 Fastener
33 Light brown
34 Animal skin
35 Indian
37 Concerns
38 Pluck
40 Hour (ab.)
41 Greater 

quantity
45 Symbol for 

silver
46 Lamprey 
48 Antenna
£0 Cretan Mount 
51 Scoffs 
53 Negotiated
55 Cubic meter.
56 C’ !ck beetles

leprosy
25 Roman 

magistrate
26 Indentations
27 Wand
28 PtflT up
29 Singing voice 
34 Mother
36 Eluder

18 Compass fiolnt 37 Game

41 Disorder
42 Either
43 Ceremony
44 Nobleman
47 Sheltered (id «
48 Eufst
49 Meadow
50 Native (suffix) 
52 Symbol tor

erbium
24 Victim of 

IT
39 Minced oaths 54 Near

Eigki of 21 Jaycees 
Gitldders Reinstated

PAR IS—(A*)—Eight of 21 players 
released from the Paris Junior col
lege football team last week for 
“ conduct o ff the field” have return
ed to the squad, college officials have 
revealed.

The players returned after making 
a public apology -and ‘‘asking for 
another chance.' a spokesman said. 
Teammates voted approval of their 
return.

Harvesters Leave 
Friday Morning

With every member o f the squad 
in near-top physical condition, the 
Pampa Harvesters will leave by 
chartered bus tomorrow morning for 
Fort Worth, where they are sche
duled to battle the North Side 
Steers Saturday night at Farring
ton field.

Tile sc*uad will eat lunclAin Ver
non and work out in Wichita Palls 
ti morrow afternoon, arriving In Ft. 
Worth Friday evening.

Rated as definite underdogs in 
l heir Saturday night game, the 
Harvesters will bring with them a 
record of two wins and three losses, 
while the Steers have yet to taste 
defeat and have had their goal line 
crossed for only two touchdowns in 
five games.

Although the Harvesters will run 
basically from the “T ” formation, 
both teams will use the single wing 
and the Steers are also expected 
to swing into the double wingbatk 
fmmation at times.

Lack o f experience has hampered 
Harvester success this season. Only 
five playen: who usually start were 
on the squad last year.

Pampa opened the season with a 
19-6 victory over Electra of District
2- A A, Iasi to Sweetwater of District
3- AA, 13-0, dropped a 12-0 decision
to Vernon, District 2-AA entry, won 
from Norm all, Okla, 13-12, and
dropped a conference game to Bor
der, 34-7.

Neither Borger nor Sweetwater 
has suffered defeat although Sweet
water has been tied, 14-14, by Wich
ita Falls.

North Side opened the season with 
ft 20-0 victory over a strong Adam
son (Dallas) seam, won from Poly
technic (Fort Worth), 6-0, routed 
Sulphur Springs, 31-0, edged River
side (Fort Worth), 8-7, and took 
out Big Spring, 20-7, last week.

Accompanying the Harvesters to 
Fort Worth will be several bus loads 
of students and the Harvester band.

The team will see the Texas Chri.,- 
.tian-Oklahoma ¿ame Saturday af
ternoon at Fort Worth.

Four other District. 1-AA teams 
.see action this weekend, with only 
Amarillo's Sandies remaining idle.

Borger, selected by many as the 
championship favorite, goes to 
Plainvlew for a Friday night fracas 
with the Bulldogs, while Lubbock, 
still in the running despite a loss 
tc Borger, goes to Brownfield for a 
game with the winless Cubs.

Gambling Among 
Players Charged 
In Class D Loop

ABBEVILLE, La —(Ab—The owner 
of a Class D Evaneeline baseball 
league team disclosed last night that 
conspiracy charges to “ throw” 
g' me;, have been placed before the 
Katkmnl Association of Professional 
Leagues.

I . N.Ooldberg, owner of the Abbe
ville Athletics, said here the charges 
have been lodged against players of 
his clua and the Houma Indians, 
opponents in the league playoff. 
Hcumr. won the series four games 
out of five.

Goldberg said the charges, made 
at a meeting of directors of the 
league in Baton Rouge last week, 
have been referred to Judge W. G. 
Bramham -of Durham, N. C„ presi
dent of the National association.

There was no comment last night 
from Judge Bremham’s office.

J. Walter Morris. Evangeline 
league president, last night at Shre
veport said that Judge Bramham 
had conducted two investigations of 
the league, one during the regular 
season and one during the title 
playoff.

Morris said that he was told by 
Prainhnm that a number of play
ers in the league were nssociating 
too ”  morh " with gamblers to suit 
h im ” but added that Judge Bram
ham did not name individual play- 
er.‘. -j . |

At Bramhair.’s request, Morns] 
said, an investigation was begun by 
Morris, and probably will continue 
until the meeting of the National 
association In Los Angeles In De- 
cembe-

L E. Lapeyrouse, president of the 
Houma club. said, ‘‘the investiga
tion is by Judge Bramham’s office. 
We are not in a position to confirm 
or deny anything. We are awaiting 
on word from Judge Braham.”

Bramham Approves 
East Texas Loop

DURHAM, N. C.—(A»)—President 
W. G. Bramham of the National as
sociation of professional baseball 
leagues, has announced the raising 
of the East Texas league's classifi
cation from C to B and the addition 
of the Lone Star league as a C mer.) - 
her o f the association.

Members of the East Texas circuit 
for the 1947 campaign will be Greeu- 
ville, Paris, Sherman and Texar
kana. holdovers, and Corsicana, Wa
co and Wichita Falls, additions.

In the Lone Star look will be 
Henderson, Jacksonville, Lufkin and 
Tyler, which operated in the East 
Texas group the past season, and 
Bryan, Kilgore. Longview and Mar
shall.

Chief of Supply 
For Air Force Dies

WASHINGTON—(AV - Brig. Oen. 
Myron R. Wood, 54- chief of supply 
for the air forces, died of a heart 
attack laat night at his home.

The general entered the army in 
1918 as a private and rose through 
the ranks during 28 y e a »  continu
ous service. At the time of the Nor
mandy invasion he headed the 
Ninth air force service command.
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BIG JOB
The kiwi lays the largest eggs, In 

proportion to Its size, of all the birds 
of the world. Frequency it lays 
eggs five inches in length.

Your NASH Dealer

Invites you to visit theii 
modern and well equipped 
service department

Let us help you with 
your auto worries.

9  prompt Service 
§  Free Estimate

Bovles Nash Cs.
U 4  S. Frost Phone 130

nhal 
the» I 
in tl 
Kellif

HARDWARE
Door Locks Door Hinges Cobinet

Hardware Gate Hinges Bolts
Hardware Cloth Screen Wire

See us for your needs. Chances are we have it.

HOUSTON BROS., Inc.
LUMBER A N D  BUILDING MATERIALS  

420 West Foster Phone 1000

t

Panhandle Transfer & Storage Co.
Ray Cox 
Amarillo 

415 N. Taylo

Byron Dees 
Pampa

916 W . Brown
Agents for 

UNITED VAN LINEL 

48 State Coverage 

Bonded — Insured 

Phone IKS

Mr. C. C. Dodd is now temporary manager replac
ing Mr. Rule

W E  H AVE  PLENTY OF STORAGE SPACE  
PROMPT COURTEOUS

[ V — *

Let's All Have a Ycll-of-a-Time at Our
H A L L O W E ’ EN 

MIDNITE SHOW
TONIGHT— 11:30 P. M. 
Admission 65c
tickets now and avoid the rush. Sale of^ 

tickets limited to capacity!

1
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IMPORTED THEM «
Hawaiian wild turkeys are said 

i.0 be a  descendant of a flock taken 
ashore by Capt. John Meek, In 
1815. from the trading ship “Enter-
prist." '

Why Not Visit Oir
RODY
SHOP?
Let Us Replace

B R O K E N
G L A S S

W e install glass in all 
make cars

Complete body repair

WE KNOW HOW
Pursley Motor 

Company

« oaítiy! i » 
Mosoirrm« 

6LOOO
ChiuinOI

THE SCREEN!<
4P vu* i>

211 N. Ballard
— — — -

Ph. 113

?
°  4  #

fl

, Richard Druç
%  f O T  W  KirtcramiM

f
Out of the  
s h a d o w s  of  
ancient Fgypt 
c o m e s  t h i s  
diabolical fiend1

•ti

i»

L O N  C H A N E Y
Rtnuy »mes * «tort Urnry



OUT OUR W AY
«

BY J. It. W IL L IA M S

iS

GOOD &AWMSH.' W ELL 
KNOW THAT W ONT.' \ 
CAN POT SUGAR ACT A  
DESK BUT THEY C A N T  

MAKE HIM FUNCTION- 
THEY D ID NT KETCH 
HIM YOUNG ENOUGH.'

THE LCAiELY PEAK
j  10-31 j :î?vwj.iâmî,

Market Briefs
W A LL STREET STOCKS

NEW  YORK, Oct. 30 (JP) Steel 
HhnrcH paced one of the fastest rallie* 
the stuck market has seen In weeks 
In the last hour of trade today. Karly 
selllnR had pushed the list down 1 to

Watch tor the 
Opening of

COLLIER 
AND CO.
5c. $1.00 and Up

310 S. CUYLER  
3 Doors South of Wilson 

Drug

f» point a.
At tho clone pains and losses wore 

fn close balance.
Ip a burst of buying- that left the* 

high-speed ticker tape behinrl floor 
transactions, gains of more than .'1 
points piled up for a number of lead
ers although a good number stayed on 
the hjKing; side. Sales for the full ses
sion totaled about 2,000,000 shares, tops 
since mid-month.

Forced liquidation of stocks by cer
tain Interests, according to well-in
formed brokers, pus suspension of 
trading In cotton futures and concern 
over labor developments, forced prices 
down for a time.

The quick turn-about followed on 
the heels of a rumor that the cotton- 
• •x< h inge would resume dealings to
morrow and growing satisfaction over 
the flood of favorable earnings re
ports. Earnings of steel companies in 
particular, which have equalled or 
bettered market expectations, carried 
more weight as a trading factor.

Marked up were IT. S. Steel, Beth
lehem, Republic, Youngstown Sheet, 
Anaconda. Weatlnghoiwe, Baltimore 
K Ohio, Great Northern Preferred, 
Southern Pacific, American Water 
Works, and American Can.

Lagging in the main push were 
Goodrich, International Harvester, Air

Slkade of Sycamore
By D C D f * Y  A A A D k 'C  *u,h#r01 “Th* pu*tlc *°‘M• r  C  I  / T V A I N I N J  “A Trw Grown Straight"
©  by P»r«y Mark,: DUtrlbuttd by NtA Servie, Inc,

X X X IV
A N D  then, less than two weeks 

later, came the Japanese 
gneak attack on Pearl Harbor. 
When Gayle heard the news over 
the radio, the first shock of horror 
and fear seemed to stop the very 
beating of her henrt. Nate was 
Bt Hawaii; Bart was there. Oh no, 
nothing could have happened to. 
them. But the barracks— the ra
dio said the barracks. . . . Maybe, 
though— maybe not the same bar
racks. They were officers. Maybe 
officers— oh, she didn’t know; she 
didn’t know anything about the 
Army.

Then a few  weeks later she re
ceived word from home that Nate 
had survived the bombing of Pearl 
Harbor without even an injury; 
and the next day Mrs. Mays called 
her attention to a little squib in 
the newspaper. It  stated that Mrs. 
Van Dyke Bartlett had learned 
that her son. Lieut. Bruce Bartlett, 
was safe and uninjured in Hawaii. 
Gale fe lt weak in her relief. Then 
she smiled. This was what a 
global war did to Bruce Van Dyke 
Bartlett; it reduced him to a small 
inch o f type on an inside page.

• • *
T N  the succeeding months, Gayle’s 

life  followed an almost un
varying routine. She got up early, 
went to work with Barney and his 
sister, returned home, devoted 
herself to Kent, ate dinner, read 
the newspapers, listened to the 
radio, and then went to bed. Per
haps once a week she and Mrs. 
Mays went to a movie In Nor
walk or Stamford. Then, secretly 
amused at the irony of the situa< 
tion, she paid Barney ,50 cents to 
stay with Kent. “ Nobody,”  she 
laid Mrs. Mays, “ can say Kent is 
being neglected when he’s guarded 
by Mrs. Bartlett’s own detective.”  

Then one day early in June she 
opened the newspaper to glance 
at the headlines before she went 
to work. Her attention was mod* 
than half on Kent, who was ex 

citedly telling her a story about 
his woolly toy dog.

She sat very still, staring blind
ly  at the print before her but un
derstanding no word o f it.

Mrs. Mays cam? into the room 
with Kent’s breakfast, and he 
dashed around the table to climb 
into his high chair.

“Come here,”  Gayle said to Mrs. 
Mays. “ See this.”

Mrs. Mays settled Kent, placed a 
bowl of hot cereal on the tray of 
his chair, and then stepped be
hind Gayle. Her eye followed 
Gayle’s finger to a large picture 
of Bart. “ Lieut. Bruce Bartlett,” 
the caption read, “ dead in the 
South Pacific.”

Gayle read the story under the 
picture three times before her 
mind was capable of accepting 
the import of the words. Bart was 
dead— and a hero. He had risen 
with others of a small force o f de
fending flyers to fight off a large 
number of attacking Japanese 
planes. He had downed six Jap
anese planes, all fighters, before 
he was sent plunging, his plane in 
flames, into the sea.

For more than a column Bart’s 
history was recounted, the schools 
he had attended, the clubs he had 
belonged to, the football games he 
had starred in. Then came the 
last lines; “ Lieutenant Bartlett is 
survived by his w ife, the former 
Gayle Kent of Calvin, Ohio, his 
son, James Kent Bartlett, and his 
mother, widow o f the famous 
manufacturer and financier, Van 
Dyke Bartlett.”

His widow. . . . “ No,”  Gayle 
thought; “ no, that’s not right. I ’m 
not his widow. I can’t be. It ’s 
not right. I  wasn’t his w ife any 
more. I  can’t be his widow.”

“ I  can’t ̂ believe it,”  Mrs. Mays 
whispered. “ I  can’t believe it.”

•  •  *
'T 'H E  day through Gayle tried to 
l r e a l i z e  that Bart was dead, that 
he had dived in a plane o f fire in
to the sea. but no matter how

many times she repeated thf 
words to herself, they had nc 
meaning. Bruce Bartlett could 
not be dead. Somewhere that 
magnificent body o f his was as 
vibrant with life  as it had always 
been.

Even the repetition of the story 
in the evening papers did not give 
it meaning to her. One paper had 
half a dozen pictures of Bart, in
cluding a baby picture, a picture 
of him in football togs, one stand
ing by the plane he had owned as 
a civilian, one in his uniform, one 
of him as a prep school boy, and 
one in his cap and gown at Yale. 
It seemed as if the papers were 
determined to print every detail 
of his life, and each emphasized 
the glory of his untimely end. 
“ Six Zeros,”  an editorial said. 
“ Who could have a nobler epi
taph?”

At 8 o ’clock Mr. Godfrey tele
phoned. “ I ’m afraid you’ll have 
to vanish for a while, Gayle,”  he 
said. “ You can hide in my house 
if  you want to.”

“ Hide? Why? 1 don’t want to 
hide, I ’m terribly sorry about 
Bart, Mr. Godfrey; X am truly. 
But why should 1 hide?”

“ The reporters. I*m afraid 
they’ll give you a bad time of it.”

“ I don’t think they know« where 
I am, Mr. Godfrey. Nobody 
around here knows I was Bart’s 
w ife.”

‘ Octavia knows.”
Gayle laughed. “ But she won’i 

tell. She’ll never tell. X feel sor
ry for her. I  know she’s heart
broken. But 1 know her, too. She 
isn’t going to surrender the spot
light to me, not Mrs. Bartlett. 
She’ll never let me tell reporters 
I  was going to divorce Bart. She’ll 
be the last to tell them where 1 
am.”

And no reporters did trouble 
Gayle. True, twice she noted 
statements that the present where
abouts of Mrs. Bartlett had not 
been ascertained, but she refused 
to let the suggestion o f search in 
the statements trouble her. A  girl 
at the plant asked her if she was 
related to Bruce Bartlett, and she 
replied truthfully, “Just by mar
riage.”  She saw the girl whisper
ing to a neighbor, and she suspect
ed that a single evasion had quiet
ed the curiosity at the plant.

(T o  Be Continued)

^  \  
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A  COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

Reduction. American Telephone, 
Dnusla* Aircraft, If. S. Ruliher mid 
IMrknnl.

Ronds were mixed.

NEW YORK STOCKS
NEW YORK, Oct. SO—

Am Airi ...........  285 10% 9% 10%
168% 165% 166% 

48% 49%

6%

Am T&T 85
Am Wook*n ... so r»i
Anac onda ... . 36%
A T A  .SK ___ 24 83%
Avint Corp .. ... &9 « %
Both Steel . . . . . 7S 94%
Kran iff . .. 15 15%
Ohryater ........ 100 78 »¿j
('ont .Mot .. .. 41 m%

OUR BOARDING HOUSK WITH MAJOR HOOPLt
if  'jbu  ry.OM'r ham e  A  c l e a k > 
SHIR.T Ort, -SAKE, T ’O TVilKt*. 
SOU VfeRE 3UST GETTING IK».'

>- VSHAT ARE YOU DOiMG 
UP A T  7 O’CLOCK, irt TH E  
MOPNING "£>U OVAJE”
S0ME60DV 50 CENTS W H O . 
THREATENED TD 
CALL T O D A Y ? ,

75%

365 33%
5% 5%

•  Eyes Examined
•  Glasses fitted
•  Prescriptions Filled

•  Lenses Duplicated
•  Sun Glasses
•  Glasses Adjusted Free

Glasses On Credit

PAMPA  OPT ICAL  CO
OFFICES A T

107 N. 

Cuyler

in Ikt fovUZM.es
( v/r A

Cent Oil Del 
Curtiss Wright 
Freeport Sillpli .. 7 48 47%
tien Kl ............... 139 35% 34%
• Jen Mot ............174 49% 47%
Hood rich ............  32 64% 61
UTeyhound . . . . . .  52 35 32%
Chlf Oil .........  43 62% 62
Houston Oil . . ..  37
lilt Hurv ............  23
K  C ,S ................  29
Lockheed ............  76
M K T  ............... 49
Mont« Ward ....108 
,Vnt O.vpsum . . . .  38 
So  Am Avint .... 28
Ohio Oil ..............  43
I'ackard ............. 315.
fa ll Am Alrw ...129
Panhandle I*&ft .. 15 5%
Penney ........ 24 45
Phillips Put .. IIXD 56
1‘IUym Oil ... .. . 17 217'»
Pur.- Oil ........ . . . 45 21%

........... . . 110 9%
Republic Steel .158 27%
.Sears ............. . .114 377V
.Sinclair .......... 15%

14% 
69 66%
22% 20% 
22% 20% 
7% 6%

65% I « ,  
19% 18%
11% It 
21% 21 
«% r,%

13% 13%
6% 

43% 
r.4%

Socony Vac . . . . . .  182
Sou Pac ................ 104
S O Cal ..............  41
S O Jnd . . . . . . . . .  54
8 O NJ ...............  7S

9%

13% 13%
41% 38% 
53 50%
40% 39%
66 64%

V

MEH.HEH/ ALWAYS 
► I K  RlBBER, A IN 'T  
YOU, MARTHA? ->~- 
NVDPE, FACT IS X  

p r o m is e d  t o  t a k e
A PARTY FROM TH E  
OLD LACIES' HOM E 
ON A FISHING TRlP  

TODAY/

WONDER
W HERE

AM OS
ÜEEPS
THEM

Burglar
records

■z

fP R lZ E  FICTION 
FOR OCTOBER®

Sun Oil

A MESSAGE OF INTEREST
to a ll w h o  a w a it  d e liveries  

of n ew  Chevrolets

T«*x (iu lf Prod 35
Tex fluir Sulph fi
Tex Pne OdkO 12
Tide Water A Oil 21
IT S Rubber . . . . 4 fi
IT N Steel ........ 13«
W 1 Tel A 33
Wool worth ....... rtj

67% 67%

9%
50%
22%
17%
51%
67%
16%
47%

51
12 23%

48%

We want you to know that everything possible is being done to 
speed deliveries to you; but production still lags far behind schedule 
—even though Chevrolet has built more cprs and trucks than 
any other manufacturer from January through September 1946

W E REALIZE how eagerly you are 
awaiting delivery of the new Chevrolet 
you have ordered from us, and we want to ‘ 

i pass on to you the latest information received 
from the Chevrolet Motor Division, even 
though that information isn’t too emxmraging 
•t this time.

It is true that Chevrolet leads all other 
manufacturers in total production of 
passenger cars and trucks from January 
i through September 1946, despite the fact 
that Chevrolet was out of production entirely 
during the firtt three months of this year. It 
is also true that Chevrolet has continued to 
maintain its lead in total production during 
the third quarter of 1946. And yet production 
is still running far below desired levels, with 
, the result that Chevrolet’s output of cars and 
‘trucks through September 1946 was only

f of the number produced during the 
ling period of 1941. 

means it may take many months for 
hevrolet Motor Division to reach peak

production of new Chevrolets—even longer to 
fill the unprecedented demand for this product 
of BIG-CAR QUALITY AT LOWEST COST 
—and, for the present at least, “there just 
aren’t enough Chevrolets to go around,” much 
as we wish there were.

However, we want you to know that new 
Chevrolets are leaving the plants in the largest 
numbers possible today. The Chevrofet Motor 
Division tells us it is doing everything it can, 
in the faqe of continued suppliers’ strikes, 
material shortages and manpower problems, to 
step up shipments to us and to all dealers, in 
accordance with a predetermined distribution 
plan assuring each dealer of his fair allotment, 
based on 1$41 passenger car tales. And we, in 
turn, are doing our best to deliver new Chev
rolets to our customers as rapidly as they are 
received and in the fairest possible way. We 
are too appreciative of your loyalty and good
will—too grateful for your patience and under
standing—to do anything less than continue 
to serve you to the very best of our ability

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 3# — (/PI — 

( t ’SDA)— Cattle 9.000; calves 2,100; 
v«Ty erratic trade on slaughter steers 
and. heifer»; medium and aood sows 
dragav, 25 or more lower; vealers and 
«.lives steady to 50 lower; Very little 
demand for medium and barely good 
strong weight cRlves; goo«I and choice 
stocker ana feeder steers mostly steady 
good and choice beef steers largely 
21.00-25.25; several loads held 27.00 
and above; medium and low good short 
fed steers 17.00-19.00; few common 
and medium grassers 13.50-15.50; goml 
and choice fed heifer* and mixed 
yearlings 20.00-26.00; heifers at out
side; medium and low good grassy and 
short feds 15.00-19.00; common and 
medium 11.00-13.25; good and choice 
venler* and ralves 15.00-17.50; good 
and choice stocker and light feeder 
ateers 16.00-18 00.

lings 3500; fairly active, mostly 50- 
75 lower than Tuesday's average; 
good and choice 170 Ih. and up 24.00. 
*0; mostly 24.25-50; sows largely 23 Ofl-
25.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Oct. SO — («P i

tt SI) A >—Cattle 4,800; calves 4,700; 
slaughter and stocker cattle fairly ac
tive. fully steady: slaughter and stock
er calves weak to 50 lower; common 
and medium slaughter steers and 
yearlings 11.00-18.50; medium and good 
COW* II 00-15.00; cutters 8.50-9.00; CBn- 
ner* 6.50-8.00; bulls 9.00-14.00; good 
and choice fat calves 16.50-17.50; com
mon and medium 10.50-14.50; cull* 
100-9.50.

lings 600; butcher hog* active, seady 
wlth Tuesday's average, sows steady 
to 50 higher: stocker pigs steady; top 
26.50. paid for most good and choice 
ISO lbs up: good and rholce 140-170 
lbs. 11.00-25 DO; sows 22.50-23.(HV

FORT WORTH DRAIN
FORT WORTH. Oct. 30 |JP>-Wheat 

No. 1 hard 2.16-20.
Barley No. 3 1.53-54.
Oats No 3 white 98-99.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow rnllo per 100 

lbs. 2.58-63.

buying on corn was resumed and prices 
advanced to a* much as 1% cents 
above the previous close. Oats also 
retsiunded, and at the close wheat 
was % to % higher than tho previous 
finish. January 2.04%. Corn was V, 
to 1% higher, January 81.35%. Oats 
were % to 1% higher, November 83*j- 
%. Barley was unchanged to 3% low
er, January 81.32%.

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
cmoAClO. Oct. SO—(4*v—< USDA)— 

Potatoes: Idaho Russet Burbanks
12.55-2.95 washed; Colorado Red Mc
Clures 82.90; Michigan Russet rurals 
81.75; Minnesota-North Dakota cob
blers 82.05, Bliss Triumphs 82.10. Pon- 
tlacs 8 2 .0 0  (all V.  S. No. 1 quality); 
Minnesota-North Dakota cobblers 
commercial 81.*5.

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1*05

John F. Studer 
Attorney At Law
Pint National Bank Bldg. 

Room 1* Phone 506

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Oct. SO—(Jh- Selling en

tered the grain futures pltk toward 
fh<* c'losf' of today’* trndlnq and be**t 
prlc?»n were not maintained at Ute 
clone.

Juxt before the end of the session

BEARDEN
Re presentine

THE FANKLIN  LIFE  
INSURANCE CO.

Hone 47 Pampa. Text

Dr». Brown and Pieratt 
announce

the association in the 
practice of medicine and 
surgery of

Dr Arnold Brown
Recently of the USN Medical 

Csrps
Drs. Brown« Pieratt and 

Brown
3IR-1I Combs-Worley Building

¿ai
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KEEP YOUR PRESENT CAR RUNNING '
Meanwhile, the moat im portan t oar o t  aU to  you ia the oar 
you are driving now. May we suggest that you keep it in top run
ning condition until you secure delivery of your new Chevrolet, by 
bringing it to u* for skilled service now and at regular intervals. 
Remember—cold weather is hardest on old cara. Pleaae *ee us 
for a complete check-up today. . . . And, again, thank you!

n i
CULBERSON CHEVROLET CO.

ALLARD ‘ ' PHONE 36«

ivIkSUI■ A  I j ç * .
' PH-2454-c

• CLECC •
FUNERAL HOME

Price oi Shoe-Shines 
Gives Press a chance

By CARL HARTMAN 
AP Newsfeatures

MADRID—Usually no one dis
agrees with anyone else In the 
Spanish press, a state of harmony- 
guaranteed by the censorship. This 
summer, an official campaign to 
lower prices lifted the lid some
what. and two Madrid dailies have 
been throwing the dictionary at one 
another.

Subject of the controversy: the 
price of shoe-shines in Salaman
ca.

Under the regime of Generalis
simo Francisco Franco, even the 
bootblacks are organized into a 
syndicate. The syndicate is a sort 
of CIO plus NAM plus NLRB. 
Spain has 27 of them for various 
industries, and all employers and 
employees must belong.

Prices Raised
According to a recent item in .the 

Salamanca papers, the bootblacks 
belong to tile “ Artisans’ Syndi
cate." The Artisans' Syndicate,” 
they added, had decided to raise 
tiie price of shines from about nine 
cents to 12 cents. This item ap
peared in the midst of columns of 
official demands for the reduction 
of prices, denunciations of the black 
market and announcemets of in
creased penalties for violators of 
the ration laws. It added that the 
bootUacks opposed the hike on the 
ground that it would lose them 
friends and reduce their net in
come.

In Madrid, Ya took up the great 
shoe-shine controversy. Ya is the 
organ of Catholic interests. ILs 
name means ’Now’’ or "Already." 
Although It cannot say so in so 
many words, it prefers the system 
of labor organizations outlined in 
the papal encyclicals on the sub
ject. to the present, syndicates.

Said Ya of the “Artisans' Syndi
cate": “ Its excuse might be that 
its members demanded the increase 
en masse Then it would have the 
excuse of operating as the agent 
of its members. But if. contra
vening their desires, it also contra
venes the general policy of the gov
ernment. who, then, in the syndi
cate?"

A reply came the same day from 
Pueblo, an afternoon tabloid, own
ed by the syndicates: “The detail 
that a bootblack earns 30 percent 
more does not seem to warrant 
censure of a national organization

Thursday, Oct. 31, 194« P A M P A  NEW S P A G E  It
(the syndicate system).”

Ya's rebuttal .next morning said 
it considered the Salman tine boot
blacks purely as symbols.

More Argument
Pueblo answered with a front 

page editorial Joshing of the idea 
that the bootblacks preferred low 
prices and a page two editorial be
laboring Ya with fighting phrases 
that “ sparadic stridency" and "ob
stinacy in errqr.”

And so it went. Neither paper 
printed a news story on the sub
ject of the controversy.

Merger Proposed for 
Presbyterian Schools

SAN ANTONIO—(4*)— A proposed 
merger of the Westminister encamp
ment and Schreiner Institute, both 
at Kerrville. has been referred to 
an interim committee by the Synod 
o f Texas of ihe Presbyterian church, 
S. S. (Southern.)

Delegates attending the synod’s 
three-day meeting here instructed 
the committee to make further 
study of «he proposed merger and 
report to the group next year.

At yesterday's session, the Rev. R. 
D. Campbell of Austin, who is retir
ing after 46 years of active service 
in the Latin-American Presbytery, 
received lestimonals of apprecia
tion from the Rev. C. S. Guerro 
and the Rev. James F. Hardie of

Phone 400 AboutB U R IA L  . IN SU RA N CEDuenkel-Carmichael

Fort Worth, close saeoetstas ot the
retiring pastor.

The synod’s educational fund 
committee reported good progress
toward obtaining $1.000.000 for in
stitutions sponsored by the group 
The fund campaign will doseDsc 1.

BRANDED
When a customer insists on pur

chasing a wrong-sized pair o t shoes
despite the salesman's advice, the 
letters ” M.F.”  are stamped some
where in the lining of ihe shoe, to
show they are "misfit."

SHUTTLE SPEED
In weaving carpet 15 feet wide, 

a shuttle on a loom travek more
than three miles per hour and 
makes approximately 1.000 one-way 
trips carving yarn across the width
ol the loom.

Read Pampa News riaaslflad A4»
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W A LD O N  E. MOORE  
Structural Engineer 

BUILDING PLAN SERVICE 
Commercial and Residential 

$12 W. Kingsmill Phone 17*5

Home ot 
Better

Shoe Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Shop
115 W. Footer 
D. W. Setter

n o w  o p e n
The Pcnhandle's New

Chicken Restaurant

i M i ,
ScitM tifcccU ltf ‘p ed  P v t P leiven .
\  RAISED ON OUR POULTRY FARM NEAR AMARILLO

1900 WEST STH STREET
(Two Blocks West 6th Street Underpass)
Formal Opening Sunday, Nov. 3

i -
I 0 P £ N  r*S P M  \

S R E X Í V

Last day
(Thur.)

for feature tin 
Phone 3*7

Alan Mowbray 
Julie Bishop

in
“ IDEA G IR L” 

Starting Frtday- 
Sunset Carson 

“Alias Billy
the KM

-4

’ \OP£Nt4S*H. 25# L 3

C fC R O W N
Todav Sc Fri 
for feature time* 

ph **» 13*3
Tom

B ren n am an

"BREAKFAST 
in Hollywood"
Popeyc Cartoon 

Sports Reel

C O F F E E  E N J O Y M E N T  A S S U R E D

WITH

cup-tested"

* ..
Mmiratioí¡

ADMIRATION

Every housewife 
knows tho thriN 

happiness she experiences

brins» hor praise. 
I ADMIRATION 
favor and keeps 

"Cup-Tested* 
ALWAYS the 
-Tested" BY 

for aroma.

Cup-Tested" ADMIRATION 
the only way to assure

family's happy satisfoc-

Admiration
Copyright 1*46. 

Duncan Coffe* Company

DUNCAN COrm COME ANY . . . ROAtTtRS ALSO 0»  MARYLAND CUM AND MIGHT AN»
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.spondent's e Notebook?: I

(Editor's note: Hal Boyle. As- 
MeUted Press war correspondent 

globe circling columnist. Is 
'{Malt. He restlines his column to- 

*ay after a vacation in Europe 
and the United States. Starting 
with several columns of impres
sions gained during an 18-month 
trip from San Francisco to New 
York via the far east and Eu
rope, he will cover the post-war 
American scene as he has the 
scene abroad. Life in New York 
among the United Nations per
sonnel there will first come un
der his observation).

By HAL BOYLE
7 ’ NEW YO RK—(A»)—A year ago if 
an American overseas got word he 
alas due for home leave everyone 
told him enviously:

“Lucky s tiff!”
Now anyone coming back is con

soled with:
“ Poor guy! Isn’t there any way 

you can get of it,”
For thousands of Americans, 

freightened by tales o f housing 
shortages, food scarcities and high 
prices, have developed an allergy 
to the thought of returning to 
their native land. They are afraid

BALL BLADDER
S U F F E R E R S of^ sery

M il TO LACK OF HEALTHY BILi 
B d fiiin  lUjnice u  Remarkable Re rip « 
Brings Ft ret Real Results. Rushed Hera 
New relief for gallbladder sufferers lacking 

Stealthy bile is seen today in announcement 
of a wonderful ©reparation which acts with 
remarkable effect on liver and bile.

Sufferers with agonizing colic attacks, 
gtemacb and gallbladder misery due to lack 
of healthy bile now tell of remarkable 
results after using this medicine which has 

zing power to stimulate sluggish 
i  increase flow of healthy bile.fib and

LLLUSTN b a v«ry expensive medicine; 
•at considering results, the $3 00 It cost* ie 
only a few pennies per doee. GALLUSIN is 
•eld-with full monear hack miarantae hr 
Beery Pharmacy, mall orders filled.

to exchange their niche in Europe 
or the far east, whatever its dis
comforts, for the uncertainties and 
inconveniences of life  In Manhattan 
or Dubuque.

They are the nucleus of a new 
class of self-exiles, fearful inno
cents abroad.

Well, there Is something In their 
fear, exaggerated as it is. Coming 
home to America after a long ab
sence is a mixture o f terror and 
gladness.

In so many ways it is like the 
land it was, and yet in other ways, 
so difierent.

For this America I  have come 
to isn’t the same land I left in 
Oct. 1942 with General Patton's 
men to test our battle idealism in 
Africa.

General Patton is gone, his army 
and his banners are scattered, and 
the idealism that sent them self
lessly forth is as tattered and worn 
as a blue serge suit on an Arkan
sas scarecrow. Or so it seems at 
first glance.

This new American merry-go- 
round first dismays a homing 
wanderer, but I  expect you get to 
like it as soon as you can grab a
seat.

The thing you long for first 
when you return is the sight of 
someone you knew-----—

Stepping o ff the Queen Elizabeth 
I  felt alone and ill at ease as I  
stood on the pier trying to hand 
a customs office a two-bit cigar 
so he wouldn’t notice a new pair 
of Swiss shoes I was wearing and 
had forgotten to declare.

Everything seemed strange and 
busy. Then I  looked across the 
water and saw a new ship riding 
at anchor. On the bow in gold 
letters was “ Ernie Pyle.” and 
throught the lettering I could see 
in my mind the crinkiy blue eyes 
and faded elf smile of my dead 
wartime friend, as if he gave me 
soundless greeting. And I  took it, 
as the Roman would, as an omen 
of welcome.

I  felt more at home, loaded with 
baggage, I  asked a traffic cop at 
the pier entrance to steer a cab 
my way and he answered.

“Grab that one—you expect me 
to push one right under your 
nose?”

I  crawled in. although the in-

CHIFLEY, EVATT TYPIFY AUSTRALIA, 
ARE ITS SPOKESMEN, HOME ARROAD

By MARC J. PARSONS 
NEA Staff Correspondent

Two men, typical in many respects 
of Australia today, have become the 
spokesmen for its democracy at 
home and abroad.

One is a quiet, ex-railroad engi
neer who taught himself to be an 
expert on government financial 
matters. Joseph Benedict Chifley. a 
laboring man who heads Australia's 
Labor Government as Prime Min
ister.

The other is Dr. Herbert Vere 
Evatt, a brilliant student and law
yer who is a laborlte bv intellectual 
conviction and who, as Australia's

EXPERT

W A T C H  R E P A I R  
L E D E R ' S

JEW ELRY STORE
1st Door South o f  La Nora Phone 960

OEi
External Minister Evatt: “ Future 
of mankind may well be determin
ed .. . by lesser powers."

terior looked more like a bombed 
out chicken coop than the insides 
of a taxi. The cab rattled me hap
pily to the little Greenwich Vil
lage Mare's Nest where I  have paid 
rent for six years.

I  loped up the stair case and 
what do you think there was wait
ing for me? Yes, sir. nothing but 
a brand new dispossess notice from 
a brand new landlord telling me 
to go forth and seek another fox
hole.

Yes, America, you great big 
booming bunch of bedlam, I belong. 
Gee. it’s wonderful to be back home 
with nothing on your mind but 
problems.
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Opportunity is knocking— 

so open that door now and enter our 

Kcady-to-Wear department expecting to find 

something breathtaking 

You won’t be disappointed as prices arc 

slashed and the values arc astounding . . . 

New Fall Fashions you'll buy on sight!

Dresses
Values to 26 60

15.00

Dresses
Values to 18.40

9.00

Dresses
Values to 21.75

1 1 . 0 0  -

Dresses
Values to 13.50

6.50

Coats . . . Suits . " ! 
3-Piece Suits 
HALF PRICE!

Skirts
Values to 8.95

4.50

Blouses
2.70 Values

1.50

t
Large Group Hats. . . .  HALF PRICE!

Minister of External Affairs, has 
become the strident voice of demo
cracy's conscience in world coun- 
cUs.

“Ben” Chifley's rise has been slow, 
methodical and steady, from railroad 
s'roo bov. to cleaner, fireman, engi
neer, deputy foreman at his home 
station of Bathurst, a sear in tl.e 
federal parliament, and finally the 
Prime Ministry. A strike once set 
him back to railroad cleaner again. 
Defeat at the polls interrupted his 
parliamentary career for nearly 10 
years. But he never stopped work
ing.

Dr. Evatt turned from a univer
sity to a law career and at 36 be
came the youngest man ever ap
pointed as fudge of the Australian 
High Court. Then he became the 
first man ever to resign from the 
High Court to recuter politics. He 
«presented Australia at the United 
Nations organizational meetings in 
San Francisco, at U.N. sessions in 
New York City, and then at the Par
is Peace Conferences. Everywhere 
he has been recognized as spokes
man for the “ little” powers. Today 
Evatt 18 back m Australia for the 
elections.

At home, Chifley lwd to lead 
Australia along the middle road of 
'liberalism. His work day begins at 
breakfast. He is at his desk by nine 
each morning and works steadily 
until 10:30 at night except Satur
days when he likes to go to bed as 
early as seven o'clock in the even
ing.
Reads Everything

He reads constantly, everything 
from official reports and financial 
treaties to .novels and detective stor
ies. He once told a librarian friend 
shortly after he became Prime Min
ister that “ you people with books 
have all the best of it.” Working is 
about his only exercise, something 
unusual among athletic Australians. 
He is an iveterate pipe-smoker, but 
in all other ways his habits are tem. 
perate.

When he is at home in Bathurst. 
Chifley still lives inthe modest home 
he bought for less than $1,000 when 
he was married in 1914. • His wife 
stays there instead of occupying the 
Prime Minister’s quarters in the 
capital city, Canberra.

One Australian newspaper, look
ing around for ways to explain the 
Prime Minister, 'aid of him that “ in 
a parliament full of mediocre speak
ers, he is slightly below average.” 
but added that lie was “ rtmch above 
average in what he has to say.”

Dr. Evatt has become the stormy 
petrol of post-war international 
politics. He fought the dominance 
by the big powers at San Francisco 
and succeeded in broadening the 
powers of the General Assembly to 
give the smaller nations a bigger 
voice In world affairs.

Sp far at the Paris Peace Confer
ence, his delegation has proposed 73 
changes to the five treaties under 
consideration and prompted a Rus
sian representative to declare that 
Australia has “drowned us with 
amendments.” Most of the suggested 
changes have been designed to de
mocratize the treaties. Despite Rus
sian charges that Australia is act
ing as a “ front man” for the so- 
called Western bloc, Australia has 
at times found itself voting against 
both Great Britain and the United 
State*.

‘‘Until the nations are prepared to 
practice international democracy 
they cannot hope to escape the evils 
of international tyrannies," he be
liever.
A Realist, Too

‘The future of mankind may well 
be determined as much by the cour
age. initiative, determination and 
democratic idealism of the lesser 
powers as by the power, leadership 
and responsibility of the major pow
ers.

Recognizing that the “ big" power

veto may interfere with “ many 
cisions relating to the peaceful set
tlement of disputes,” Evatt never
theless has pledged his country to

Prime Minister Chifley: “ People 
..with books have al Ithe best of it.”

“steady and unwavering support for 
the United Nations and for the prin
ciples declared in the Charter.’

Being a realist, however, he ad
vised Australia to re-examine “re
gional defense arrangements in the 
light of the degree of success o i the 
United Nations in carying out its 
objectives of giving adequate se
curity against aggressive action.”

Hollywood Marriages 
Amaze Some Actors

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD— <fP)—You're not 

(he only one who's amazed by Hol
lywood marriages. So is a guy named 
Robert Taylor. Here’s his comment: 
“ "Things were never like this back 
in Nebraska.”

Hollywood, which sometimes plays 
at marriage in the manner of a 
game of musical chairs, is under
going another of its periodic marital 
upheavals. Noi the leart confounded 
by it all is the married (to Barbara 
Stanwyck) Filley, Neb., boy who 
made good at MOM.

“The jther night Barbara and I 
were having dinner," he related. 
“The wife o f a star was having din
ner with another actor. The hus
band npjieared on the scene, ex- 
ehanged a few laughs with his wife 

hw H->tp b"<i dessert with them 
and departed. The next day I  read 
■n ute papers tney were getting a 
divorce.”

As to his own marriage, Bob said: 
“ Every six months since the wedding 
there's been »  rumor around town 
that we're breaking up. I  don’t pay 
any attention to them any more.”

The Taylors are part of that us
ual movie group that nianages to 
keep its private lile to itself.

Dept, of statistics: • MOM, to dis
prove the common impression that 
most ballet dancers are Russian, took 
p. poll of the 300-odd ttp-toers on 
“ the unfinished dance.”  Results 
show that the largest percentage of 
them come frojn Texas—Actor Jim 
Lavis, anticipating the return to the 
screen i f  Gov. Jim Davis of Loui
siana, says he's changing his name 
to Badge Dcssart. Is he kidding?—

Fats saved from cooking spoil 
more quickly than does new fat, 
so keep it cold and use as soon 
as possible.*

Fntnre Stains oi 
McQoskey Pends

W ASHINGTON — </P) —  Veter
an Admtnlstartion officials have 
promised a decision within two 
weeks on the future status o f the 
McCluskey hospital at Temple, 
Texas, a delegation from Texas 
reported here last night.

The time was set at a conference 
between General Omar Bradlev. 
veterans administrator, other VA 
officials and a Texas delegation 
that Included Rep. Poagc (D-Tex). 
Mayor Guy Draper of Temple, 
Temple City Attorney Byron Skel
ton, Publisher Frank Mayborn of 
the Temple Telegram and Myron 
Blalock of Marshall, Texas, nation
al democratic committeeman.

Also attending was T. G. Lan- 
pliicr of Dallas, deputy VA admin
istrator for the southwest.

The McCioskcy installations, 
formerly an army general hospital, 
at present Is being used in part by 
the VA on a temporary basis.

The 220-acre development has 
been mentioned for possible utili
zation as a focal point for all fed
eral farm agencies In Texas. By 
using its buildings for state head
quarters for such agencies as the 
farm security administration and 
soil conservation service, the gov
ernment could save thousands of 
dollars annually in rents on offices 
scattered throughout the state.

Strong Earthquake 
In Aleutian Islands

WESTON, Mass.—UP)—A moder
ately strong earthquake, apparent
ly  in the vicinity of the Aleutian 
islands, was recorded on the Wes
ton college seismographs at 2:56.33 
a.m.. Eastern Standard Time, today. 
The station said the earth tremor 
lasted two hours.

Opinion Holds Illegal 
Long-Time Practice

AUSTIN—(A V - An attorney gen
eral’s opinion has held illegal a 
long-time state prison practice o f 
assessing a $25 fee against prison 
guards considered “most responsible” 
for a prisoner's escape.

The attorney general declined to 
rule on whether employes who have 
paid such assessments must be re
imbursed. The opinion said each In
dividual situation would depend on 
its own peculiar facts.

State Auditor C. H. Cavncss, who 
requested the opinion, said he was 
informed the practice had been 
handed down through the years 
and that all employes of the prison 
were informed o f it at the time they 
were hired. -

Assessments went Into prison 
farm funds, he said.

The opinion noted that the legis
lature had specifically dealt with

the precise matter of escapes 
through willfulriess or negligence on 
the puts of guards, thus excluding 
any other method o f assessment of 
penalties or fines in such matters.

State statute fixes punishment In 
willfull cases at two .to five years 
in „he penitentiary and In negligent 
.-as*.' at fines not exceeding $1,000.

Read Pampa New» Classified Ads

HIGH STANDARD  
DRY CLEANING

B cS  Clements
114 W . Foster Ph. 1342

Expert woshing, polishing 
ond waxing, also tire and 
battery service.

McWilliams Service Station
424 S. Cuyler Phone 31

• « I »  •»«

( S I P T O L
(PLAIN)

¿Ives you instant re lie f to a stuff
ed-up head-cold and cough, throat 
irritation and hoarseness due to a 

, cold. Siptol loosens the phelgm in the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and make 
breathing easier and chocks axoaa 
coughing.

GET SIPTOL TODAY
Supplied in Two Forma 
Plain—With Eohedrine

CRETNEY DRUG CO.

I 'l l  60 TO TNI SHOW 

WITH YOU,'CAUSE SISTEA'S 

DOWN W IT H  F L U --------

AND M O M 'S  GONE. TO

UARVECTER
D R U G  STOBC

TO OCT A PRESCRIPTION 
F IL L E D  .1

21

f

the

^siÀmA
C R E A M  D E L I G H T

I t  performs veritable magic on your skin while you sleep! Pitt 
on Dorothy Perkins Cream  Delight night cream  before yom 

re tire ... alm ost im m ediately you'll feel It caressing yoitr skin ' $  t* 
' Your com plexion w ill be fresh and glowing In the morning. 

for young andaormal*kb* use type No. I ltree* drier skin» to type l)lo. 2

L *LO 0_on d_Q .O O

B E R R Y ' S  P H A R M A C Y
100 S. Cuyler Phone 1110

silh o u ette
• a big coat story
• a small P«nneyspric«

34.75
The new coats give an impression of greater' 
ease and femininity! Sloping shoulders, full' 
push-up sleeves, deep-cut armholes. Waistlines!
are tiny with unpressed pleats releasing soft1 
fullness below. Beautifully interpreted 4 in! 
wools, blends ̂  12-20, 9-17, 38-44. f

Definitely Snow-Drifty

TEEN-AGE 
PILE COAT

White as snow and deep 

as a drift, this soft pile 
coat makes you look 

dreamy! W ear it with 
formal», or over your 
ski pants, or wear it to 

school. It's alright any
where, pretty every
where! Sizes 10 to 16.



Bergman To 
Scarce on Movie 

sn Next Year
By BOB THOMAS 

IOLL YWOOD—UP)— Ingrirl Berg. 
m  fans (and who Isn't?) won't 

be getting their usual ample sup 
. ply o f their heroine on the screen 
- next year. I f  her play, “Joan of Lor
raine." is a success—It opened In 
Washington, D. C. last night—she Is 
contracted to be In it for eight 
montlis. Then she'll probably return 

-to toll for Alfred Hitchcock In “ Un- 
j der Capricorn," from the novel of 

Australia. Enterprise will have 
virtual Bergman monopoly in 

; “ Arch of Triumph" is her only 
picture.

lite r  all these years of announcc- 
»its and postponements, it looks 
[though Mary Pickford Is finally 
fting close to beginning produc- 

i of a picture. Hollywood skep- 
will believe it when it happens, 

lay  MlUand may be tired of cos-

BELIEVE IT  
OB NOT!

W e Have A  Limited 
Amount of New  

1946

t  Dodge
•  Plymouth 
t  DeSoto

and
•  Dodge Truck
•  Motors

Parsley Motor 
Company

211 N. Ballard Pho. 113

turoe pictures, but apparently he’ll 
do “ Ivanhoe"—California theaters 
are using newsreels aimed to defeat 
the night dog racing proposition on 
the November ballot—The Hinatras 
are completely domesticated again 
and Nan ry will accompany Frank 
east for his singing engagement at 
the Waldorf-Astoiia.

Charles Boyer jovially claims a 
record of having worked every day 
in 18 weeks of snooting on “Arch of 
Triumph.” He says no other star 
can make that statement. Anybody 
care to argue?

Friends hear that Bca Lillies Is 
heading here for the holidays and 
may talk a picture deal—Norman 
Rockwell is doing portraits of the 
“Razor's Edge" cast—Ray Evans and 
Jay Livingston, who clicked with the 
snug "To Each His Own,” have liu; 
chore of writing "Dear Ruth” and 
My Favorite Brunette," from the 

pictures of the same names.
Gov. Bob Kerr of Oklahoma in

vited Bob Burns to help celebrate 
the opening of "Oklahoma!” which 
gets around to playing Oklahoma 
City Nov. 25. The Arkansas traveler 
will take his whole radio show east 
for the occasion.

Rayburn to Speak 
At Missouri Rally

WASHINGTON—(A1)—Rep. Spark
man (D -La) has announced that 
Speaker Sam Rayburn <D-Tex> will 
speak at the annual pre-election 
democra.ic rally Friday night at 
Independence. Mo., home of Pres
ident Truman.

When asked if President Tru
man would attend, Sparkman stated, 
"he hasn't missed one yet.”

Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On

Creomulsion relieves prom '" '

The Easy Money Makers
Thursday, Oct. 31, 1946 P A M P A  N ÇW ?

Prospector: St a minute— if he's 
very lucky.

By JACK GAMBLE
CLEVELAND iN EA )—If  you ever 

wanted to get rich quick, this is the 
year for It. Apace with the speed 
of atomic propulsion. sui>enionlc 
planes and rocket bombs. a number 
of the citizens are making money 
at the rapid rate of dollars per min
ute instead of the prosaic cents 
per hour.

A Texas boy, Alvin M. Johnston, 
proved himself a fast guy at making

43 1
Andrew Mellon: Financier at 

$49.59 per minute.

____o f the
and expel

cause It goes right to the’  sea
trouble to help loosen a n t .__
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender. In« 
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly ¿Hays the cough or you are 
to  have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Lt. lomdr. Weiss: *653 per min
ute for the answer.

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1482 for appointment

(94a .. Utluiú ÀtUcÎoUô

CAM, n a  cu.) “T; “
¿tcxnuL cup ndlà'B/urt

y**. A ijffiru H

V  c«n8r«nd

0

f l y
„  «  GUIAR er
W ,p  «  GLASS-MAKER

CAHAAlOótlu C ik lä

HUli'ßioà Cojjjec
To bring you the same delicious flavor in every 

pound of Hills Bros. Coffee you buy, Hills Bros, 
developed “Controlled Roasting." By roasting the 

blend a little at a time ... continuously... the auto
matic control of this exclusive Hills Bros, process,; 
insures an even roast for every coffee bean — none 
overdone, none underdone. Thus every pound is 
exactly the samel

Hills Bros Collet is packed In
both gloss jars and coas
Since metal tupplies » t f  (t ill 
limited, thefe may be occasional. 
shortages of Hills Bros. Coffee in 
cans in your neighborhood.

a buck by pushing his P-39 around 
the Cleveland air races at 373.9 
per hour, to win $18.200 in just 
48 minutes. That is something like 
8400 per minute, and he didn't 
have to picket for it either.

Out in Hollywood, a shipshape 
naval officer broke that record for 
quick coinage by just standing still 
and making his mouth go Lieut. 
Comdr. Jack Weiss of Chicago an
swered eight geography questions in 
eight minutes to "Break the Bank" 
on the radio show of t.he same name, 
and collected $5225. This figures out 
at (653 per minute.

Of course, it isn't as easy as it 
sounds. The flyer had to risk his 
neck and a heavy investment in the 
airplane. The radio contestant' had 
to survive the odds to even get on 
the program, then had to get the 
answers right, including the one to 
the payoff questions: "Where are 
the oil fields o f Lake Maracaibo?" 
(Answer: Venezuela).

At that. 4t beats gold digging. 
Back in '49, all the boys thought 
the quick way to easy dough was 
a trip to California. The average 
miner was lucky If he made $2 an 
hour during the short, happy life 
of the gold rush, although a few 
of the more fortunate panned out 
upward of $G0 an hour on peak 
days.

But prospecting was a tough life. 
More relaxing was the money mak
ing idea of the fellow who per
formed the seemingly impossible 
feat of coating a piece of ice cream 
with hot chocolate back in 1922. 
These Ice cream bars netted the 
Inventor a cool $30.000 a week, or 
$625 an hour (on a 48-hour week).

Edgar Wallace, the mystery spe
cialist, once earned *20.000 in 45 
hours by writing his novel "The 
Devil Man" between Friday night 
and Monday morning. This is *441 
an hour, which isn't quite ice 
cream, but It's getting warm.

Getting back to the dollars-pcr- 
minute men, there was Andrew Mel
lon, the financier and one-time sec
retary of the treasury, who rack up 
87,000.000 in one year—the highest 
Income figure ever reported. Fig
ured on the average 2400-hour work 
year, he was taking in $2916 every 
hour. But at $48.50 per minute. 
Mellon was still way behind Com
mander Weiss’ $653.

The all-time fast money artist ap
pears to be Joe Louis. In 1938 he 
knocked Max Schmeling flat in 2:04 
for a purse of $349,288. This di
vides out at $169,020 per minute.

THA

Texas Today
By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

The younger generation takes 
over Texas tonight. It's operation 
Halloween. It'll be noisy—but nice.

Some sour souls smear glass win
dows with grease so soap won’t 
write, or remove gates and lock 
them up. or take other heartless 
precautions. But most Texans 
just grin and bear it.

Police often increase their force 
just In case. Vandals sometimes 
shoot out street lights, or. like in 
the Valley, raid citrus orchards for 
grapefruit which are used as 
bombs tossed at windshields of 
passing cars. The “spooks" can 
get too rough.

Generally. It's just good, clean 
fun. In the old davs Hallowen 
was a real night. This techno
cratic age has changed things—the 
technique, that is.

For example, duown in Waco J. 
K. Rav, now a federal revenue en
forcement officer, recalls one Hal
loween back in Lamesa. Fifty or 
60 kids on horseback roned almost 
any movable object, pulled lt to 
town. Prize was a huge road 
grader, which was left on the main 
street for officials to move away. 
Another happy remembrance was 
the night they took a wagon apart, 
hoisted It on a church roof a piece 
at. a time, then reassembled it up 
there.

John SDurlln said one night down 
In Hamilton the boys carried a 
mule up the winding, narrow fron 
spiral staircase of the countv 
courthouse, left it In the home. 
He doesn’t remember how the 
county officials got the animal 
down again. " I t  was Just a little 
mule,” Spurlin says deprecating-iy.

Jim Spider of Waco savs thev 
used to put the back wheels of 
buggies on (he front, the front on 
the back, making the vericlc tilt so 
badly owners had to change the 
wheels before they could move.

The best one, tlwugh. that Spider 
recalls was reversing reins on 
bridles so that when a driver pull
ed to the left, the horse would 
head to right. It  must have been 
confusing. He said It also caused a 
f?w runaways. That was the fun 
o f it," he says.

J. C. Patterson put buggies on 
school roofs at Clarendon. Johnny 
Fort and his pals greased street car 
tracks so the cars would stall.

Anything can happen tonight. 
Inspector D. N. Lowe of Dallas, for 
example, refuses to comment on 
what might take place. “ I'm not 
going to give them any Ideas." he 
said.

On the Radis
t o n ig h t  on  n e t w o r k s

NBC—®:»0 Drnnlx Day's Day; 7 
Henry Aldrich: X Mickey Roon'ev In 
Mualc lla ll; • Abbott and CosteNo: 
9:1« Eddie Cantor; 10:30 Return of 
Story of Music Concerts.

C I)S -*i:ii Mr. Keen's Drama; 7:30 
FBI In P-ace and War; 8 Dick 
Haymes Show; 8:30 Crime Photogra
pher: 9:30 That's Kltinegan.

ABC .-7:30 Town Meat lug "Displaced 
Persona"; 9:30 "Haminiv Kaye Hand, 
new lime; Prill Fantasy In Melody.

MltS 7 Mark Wnrnow's Hound-Off; 
»•3« Mary Small Show; 9:30 I Was a 
Convict. Anti-Crime Serbs

TOMORROW ON NETWORKS
NBC—$ a.m. Honeymoon In N. T.; 

tl a.m. Words and Muale; 3 p m. Pim
lico Special l!ace; 7:Jn Alan Toung 
Comedy; 9: it. Preview of Notre IUuite- 
Navy Football.

CHS -9 a.m. Joe Powers of Oak
ville; 2:3« p m Winner Take All: 4:3« 
J. C. Flipped Qiils; 7 Fannie Uric«; » 
Glnny gltnnis Show.

AltC -9 a.m. Mv Story Drama; t 
l> ni. I sidles He Healed; 4:4» (repeat 
5:45) Trnncsaee Jed; *i»0  Lone Ran
ger; 8:30 The Hbetlff.

MBS 11:30 tr. 8. Army Band; j:10 
Oueen for a Day; 4:1k Johnson Fam
ily; «15 Sports Time: 9 Spuidght on 
America.

ENGLAND IN AMERICA 
Many American town« have taken 

their names from English places. We 
have 13 Bristol«. 13 Oxford*. 9 Plym
outh». 7 Yorks, 7 Baths, and 0

A rn ilt : At $45,908 per minute— 
you'd laugh too.

considerably faster than the mint | 
prints It.

Currently a horse has it all over 
the com pc I it ion for 1948 quick cash 
honor«. In the Kentucky Derby | 
this year, Assault raced to win j 
$96.400 in 2:06 3/5. That's $45,900 
per minute, which ain't liay. brother, j  
but it sure means oats la the feed 
bag

The sad angle about all this is j 
that industrialists like Mellon and 
tiie other higher income bracket' 
folk make that kind of douglf every I 
working minute of the year. The | 
flyer, the radio contestant, the i 
mystery writer, the prize fighter and 
the horse had it coming in fast for 
only a few lucrative moments—and! 
in most cases after many weeks of 
preparation.

I t ’s being consistent that counts j 
in the rapid riches racket—but at j 
$153 per minute, who cares about' 
consistency? It still beats U.A.W.'s! 
$1.30 an hour.

"Tex Johnston: $400 a minute— out 
___________ of the air.____________ I

&  VV ___________________
Joe Louis: $349.288 per minute 

against Schmeling.

We wish to thank all our swell 
customers for their response to 
our big

R E MO V A L
S A L E

There are still many, many
dollars worth oi New Fall mer-/

chandise in our slocks and it's 
all offered to you at

SAVINGS UF TO KALF-PKICE

Gilberts
"Progressing With Pompa"

1

f Ä c8t auaWy
SHORTENING

LIMITED AMOUNT

PBICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Admiration

C O f F E E
1 Ik. can 33«

Del Monte
PEACHES No. 2Vi can
Fcncv O C P
PUMPKIN no a »  e»« W
FRESH COUNTRY

EGGS DOZ. 4 /
Libby's

N o . 2 c o n 1 3 CTOMATO JUICE
Morton's fieS A L T I f *

Round Box
Quick Quaker
O A T S 10°Small Box 1 v

ViVs» P R O D U C E
LETTUCE 1
Large Solid Head ..................... 10°
SWEET POTATOES
Lb. ................................................. 9C
CARROTS 1
2 large bunches ................ 13'
LARGE STALK <| t
CELERY 1!F

w

111!

Niblits
C O R N 12-oz. con

1 7 c  DAR1CRAFT

“  MILK
NEAT SPECIALS 

S T E A K S
T-Bones, Fancy Loin, lb. . . .

We Have Home Made Chili, Hot 
Bar-B-Q, and Potato Salad

Tall
Can

PORK & REANS
No. 2 con ................

R I C E
1-lb. b o x ................ ...........

* j ‘«eli I
jtypfrj

F a c i a l

T I S S U E S 1-lb. roll

MODERN MARKET
WE DELIVER «  FINE FOOD S ’* “612 S . C u jrler

V



*

SO t 1C»l_D HIM IF ME CAPUT >2 
tsEHAVE THEY'D UK2H HIM IW 04
a  n e w  m o d e l ', v  -z ? >

WELL,! CEFiHOlU-Y DID HAVE SOME 
tracueLE WITH ! "M «T  F1CXT BUT 
THEN I REMEMBERED HIS FKTHEÍ2 
1% AW AUTO SALESMAN-- frying

( HEAP? HE'S t\ REGUlAR LITELE 1 
TERROR BUT HE DEEMED SO 4  
HUSHED ANDQUIET WiTM’SCU-'yCU 
MUST HAVE A UVEC)¡ UNDECSOgai’-  
INÉ. WAV WITH OHI LOSEN- T ^ M ¿

f AND SOMETIMES WOMEN CAN EVEN OUT-SMART WOMEN/ Ro g e r / we
HAP ’¡0 PROVE 

"ONCE AND
for all that

WOMEN CAN OUT
SMART MEN A N Y
V  DAY ! ___-a

L e a v in g  t h e  boys stran d
ED AT LARKSPUR OUGHT 

T& BE A LE*SON 
,  TO THEM !

AND THAT ENDS IT, MR. FLINT. NOW 
IM TIRED. IF YOU’LL EXCUSE ME----

THEY WON'T 
HELP CUP NOW, 
. MR. FLINT.

A N 'A H * L L  B E . - a n ' m e  r r — s t o p  *
A-DNOOUN: WOW-PVCK- 
YO'LL DINE ON THET- 
CONE SADIE HAWKINS 
M O A Yrr—

O H , L U C K Y  
L U C K Y  -  

r  M E ./ / ’- !

WHAT ? YOU PRIMITIVE 
DAMES ARE IDO DEEP 
FOR A SIMPLE 
GEOLOGIST! SPILL J  

IT IN WORDS I  (  
((CAN SPELL! T *-

CU.STOP CARRYING 
A TORCH FOR  
THAT BIG A P E!

M HOW ABOUT 
E  SOMETHING ON 
^ T H E  JU K E? ^

( WE’LL MAKE 
A. RECORDINGS 
.ANO SEND’UH 
A RECORO ¿  
, PLAYER! E C

■THAT’S ITi

V KE h» t TSJST-Jr' 
CUTT SA^SO -\ '. 

I  ME FOLLOW-JH 
and kjatch out

E ,  FOR DlRT-r T-| 
WORK-' C U

ALLOWED Ili 
.HERE-' BEM

'iw iS w M W
IMPATIENT TOU 
ARE TO see
IF YOUR OAD 
IS SAFE, TOBT- 

BUT WE'VE 
GOT TO SE 
RFADY FOR 
TROUBLE! IF 

^ (LOCHO IS-“-

trOHEN AS THEN 
IT  TURN A SHARP 
BEND IN THE CMWON»

MAYBE r*S 
THE ALTITUDE, 
EAST BUT MV 
WARTS POUNWtô 
. SO...I...I.. M BIA2ES!

LOOK. W  
. THAT!y

V EASY! ITS 
SO DEATHLY 
STILL...SURELY 
NO LWINS «OUL 
HAS BEEN HER!

MESA

t  THINK <50 \ 
HOLD TIGHT 1

I  NtOYÄ 
HURRItO 
SO IN 
ALL OUR. , 
UV)t<5 *
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duced to delivering impromptu talks 
on local topics.

ft- 3

I ’

eroept Saturday by T h . Pampa New«. 1 »  W. Foster Ave., 
Phone MS—All departments. MF.MBKK OF THE ABSO- 

, (Full Leased W ire). The Associated Press Is exclusively
to the use for publication of all news dispatches credited to It or 

* “ • credited to this paper and alao the regular newa published here- 
cntered as second class matter at the post office at Pampa, Texas, under 
mot of March Ird, 187».

------------ "s u b s c r ip t io n  r a t e s
CARRIER In Pampa He per week. Paid tn advance (at office) |8.00 per
'•nths. 86.00 per six months. »12.00 per year. Price per single copy 6 

No mall orders accepted In localities served by carrier delivery.

IOW WINDOW MAY BE ATTRACTIVE,
' PRICE TAGS ARE CAREFULLY HIDDEN

Charles E. ’Wilson, president of the vast General 
itors corporation, in an interview which will be re

sawed tomorrow in Collier’s, does considerable tfood for 
le cause of competitive— free— enterprise in America, 

defending the profit motive, as he surely does, we 
this land must beg pause to reconsider the road over 

'hich we are perilously traveling.
The free enterprise system, he says, is under at

tack from a variety of sources: “ from organized polit
ical groups with foreign alliances or special axes to 
grind; from some people in government who would like 
*to take over for themselves, from certain sections of 
organized labor.”

Declaring the “ let’s see the books”  propaganda 
put out by labor leaders during the long and costly strike 
in his plants last spring was just that— propaganda— 
he says: “ how much General Motors takes in each year 

> — how much it pays employees— how much it pays stock
holders— how much it pays in taxes— how, much net pro
fit it makes— how much cash it has in banks—these 
and all other important facts, all attested to by inde
pendent outside auditors, are plainly stated in annual 
and quarterly reports . . . They are sent to newspapers 
and libraries . . . Additional copies may be obtained 
free for the asking.”

Yes, the people should be well informed about the 
facts involved in the working of free enterprise. They 
should know that the bogey man of greedy capitalists 
is wiggled before their faces just like one who would 
■wiggle a rag doll before a puppy. They should know 
that the Moscow radio for the past two weeks has broad
cast in English to American voters, urging them to back 
the candidates of the CIO-PAC; and they should real
ize that Moscow is not interested in American patriot
ism, exemplified in their going to the polls.

Our people, if they are to remain free to do as they 
choose, must realize and act upon the fact that great
est opportunity lies, not in the division of wealh— as 
Moscow would have it— but in the support of capital
ism, that theory which has been so badly misrepresented.

What is happening in this country is pretty easily 
Bum m ed up in the words which were written about and 
ascribed to Pres. Wilson:

“ In exchange for the real advantages of capital
ism, we are being offered a show window filled with 
tempting possibilities. But the price tags are carefully 
Ridden.”

“Yes.”
I t  was the role she had been wait

ing for—comedy wiih a bit of sing
ing. “ It makes Deople happy.”

Bi.t despite Hollywood's most elab
orate technicolor test—made while 
.she was still co-starrinc In “Okla
homa"—Celeste doesn't like the way 
she was photographed in "Three 
Little Girls.”

Even her moiher was disappoint
ed. writing her: “ I just saw your 
picture, darling, and you look like 
the dean of American women.”

She has .one of those rosy 
peaches-and-cream complexions.
* "But all the camera picked up 
was the rosy red. For a minute 
there, I  thought I was an Indian.” 
GREAT SENSE OF HUMOR 

By this time, you’ve doubtless 
guessed that Celeste has a wonder
ful sense of humor. She frequently 
bowls people over with such re
marks as, “Being a celebrity isn’t 
lall a bed of mink.” and (referring 
to a compact with an outside mir
ror), “That's the way I like 'em. 
You get the shock right away."

Getting back to that screen test, 
the studio wasn't so sure about Ce
leste's signing a contract, so they 
gave her all ihe red carpet this side 
of the Mississippi. Gregory Ratoff 
directed the test, and Sir Cedric 
Hardwicke. Dick Haymes, Mischa 
Auer, and Vintent Price worked 
with her.

“ It  was like walking into the bot
tom of the sea not knowing how to 
swim. Hundreds of people stand 
around waiting for you to get good.” 

But that Celeste got good is pret
ty obvious.

^MACKENZIE S

In Hollywood
Bv ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

HOLLYWOOD— (N E A )— I f  you 
1 have seen the filmusical “Three Lit
tle Girls in Blue." you know that one 
little girl in red steals the show.

She* a gal by the name of Celeste 
Holm. who never could say “N " as 
Ado Annie in the Broadway hit 
“Oklahoma.’

But o ff stage. Celeste said “ No" to 
movie offers for five years while 
playing tn “The Women,” in “The 
Time of Your L ife" for the Theater 
Guild, and in “Oklahoma.”

Celeste could say “No" to Holly
wood gold beenuse she was already 
in the blue chips and because: “ I 
don’t like to act just for the sake 
o f  acting. I want to make people 
happy."

HoUywood offered her the usual 
stock contracts. Celeste said “ No.” 
HoUywood raised Its offers to three 
and then four figures. Celeste said 
"No." ’ ' '
NO BRUSH-OFF FOR HER 

“ I  had to protect myself." Celeste 
says. “They lure you out to Holly
wood. miscast you In some stinker, 
then let your option drop. And you 
go back to Broadway with all your 
confidence gonfc. In the theater if 
you don’t get anywhere you don’t 
get anywhere.”

But finally the ‘ I-Cant-Say- 
No” gal said “Yes” to 20th Century- 
Fox and came to Hollywood.

They cast her as a USO enter
tainer who turns Out to be a heel 
in "Where Do We Go From Here?” 
Celeste said , “ No—that isn’t con
sistent,” and went back to Broad
way to star In “Bloomer Girl.”

Fox sent her a new script, "Three 
Little Girls in Blue." Celeste said

To many of us the seats in the 
baseball grandsand sv ill look more 
attractive than those in the reading 
room of the library.—Dr. James B. 
Conant, president of Harvard U.

By J. M. ROBERTS, JR.
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst 

, (Subbing for Mackenzie)
Many delegates to the United 

Nations assembly feel that Russian 
Foreign Minister Molotov's Tuesday 
speech indicated distrust and mis
understanding o f the motives o f the 
United States and other nations, 
but they were quick to jump on his 
disarmament bandwagon.

Previously, general disarmament 
had hardly been considered. Then 
suddenly It became a general desire, 
but, with the proviso that it must 
be accompanied ay international 
inspection and guarantees similar 
to those suggesteu by the U. S. 
for the atom bomb. That will prove 
a tough provision wljen it comes 
to convincing the Russians.

But Molotov's pro|x>sal could 
hardly have been better timed to 
fall in with tiie Austin restatement 
aided by a brief word from Presi
dent Truman, of American policy. 
For those who may have mistaken 
frequent failure to implement that 
policy for a lack of one, a few 
linesa re sufficient to describe it. 
It  has always been tne same, both 
abroad and at home.

Austin said the U. S. is for re
moving the burden of arms, for a 
decent life and for a rising stan
dard of living in the light of the 
golden rule. Truman said there 
was a special connotation in world 
affairs to be drawn from those 
famous words "government of the 
people, by the people; for the peo
ple.”

Whatever tangents may have 
been taken in individual cases, 
those points still remain fixed and 
all-inclusive.

Mr. Austin was not inclined to 
grapple with Mr. Molotov in an at
mosphere of recrimination. But 
did get in some oblique digs. Such 
as “ the initiative of the Soviet 
Union in tliis (disarmament) mat
ter is appropriate, because o f its 
mighty armies," and then softened 
it with “just as the initiative of the 
United States was appropriate in 
proposing measures to prevent the 
manufacture and use o f atomic 
weapons.”

The size of Russia's army and its 
deployment outside her borders has 
been one of the first causes of 
world nervousness. It  is one of 
the chief reason why the United 
States feels forced to maintain 
the greatest peace-time forces in 
lier history.

Since all military preparations 
involve obsolescence in peace and 
destruction in war, they represent 
a complete capital loss.

They wrap themselves about na
tions like old men of the sea, 
choking the living standards of the 
world. Any move to loosen the 
grip is welcomed. But, while to 
seek the means may be good, there 
seems to be no reason to ex]>ect 
limitations or controls to be any 
more effective than In the past. 
Armies, atom bombs, and war ma
terials in general all fall into the 
same category. Any plan which 
will actually control them will 
control war itself, and neither is 
likely to happen before the other.

So They Say
It  is according to plan that Hol

lywood puts out stupid films in or
der to bludgeon the people into a 
state of insensibility.—Ilya Ehren- 
burg, Soviet writer.

•  •  *

The mere notion that a major de
pression is inevitable has to be at
tacked. It is no more inevitable 
than the idea that we had to have 
mass unemployment after V-J Day. 
—Paul G. Hoffman, chairman Com
mittee for Economic Development.

*  *  •

There is no doubt that it (an 
armed force) costs money, but so 
does the upkeep of a fire department. 
—Gen. A. A. Vandergrift, Marine 
Corps commandant.

• * *
High blood pressure is the No. 1 

killer of the average business execu
tive. Death notices may list heart 
failure, coronary disease, broken 
cerebral vessels, strokes, or kidney 
failures. Most of these are due to 
high blood pressure.—Dr. Irvine H. 
Page. Cleveland Clinic.

i h t  t u f t U f r

W ASHINGTON 
Ry RAY TUCKER

DEFENSIVE—President Truman’s 
last-minute moves to eliminate sev
eral embarrassing issues from the
current congressional campaign, es
pecially federal control of meat and 
appeasement of p.iissia, have pull
ed the political rug from under al
most every democratic candidate for 
congress or state office.

White House st.trtegy has thrown 
them on the defensive in the middle 
of the battle, according to a flood 
of complaints that has reached Na
tional Chairman Robert E, Hanne- 
gan at party headquarters in Wash
ington.

Many had escaped the Wallace 
program toward the Soviet In their 
early speeches and in literature dis
tributed before the White House re
pudiated him. It  is almost impos
sible for them to reverse their poli
tical field at this late date.

EMBARRASSMENT—The remo
val of meat and other foods from 
federal controls after months ol' 
presidential resis'ance has caused 
even greater embarrassment than 
the right-about-face on foreign a f
fairs. Despite an intense interest in 
the question of communism at home 
and abroad, the voters’ main ques
tion as election approaches is: 
“When do we eat?”

Poor Mr. Hannegan is as bewild
ered as the men and women he is 
striving to elect, for he was caught 
as flat-footed as they were by the 
President’s shift. Indeed, the na
tional chairman had been a Wal
lace man, not so much because lie 
sincerely believed in the former 
cabinet member’s philosophy, but 
because he looked upon the radical 
Iowan as a symbol who would hold 
leftist elements in line on Novem
ber 5.

Mr. Hannegan has a private worry. 
Not anticipating such a sharp 
change in basic policy, all the cost
ly campaign literature—placards, 
pamphlets, speeches, etc.—which he 
prepared in advance was slanted to 
favor the Wallace ideas. Now It Is 
useless, and his candidates are re-

LOOKING
AHEA

iv GEORGE S. BENSON
President Jlabaittg College 

Searcy. Arkansas

A  HERITAGE ,
Phrase-makers w h o  refer to 

Dixie as the Bible Belt have miss-; 
ed an important point. Without' 
Ignoring anything, I  should likcl 
to appraise the whole o f America 
as a Bible Land. This is done hum-! 
bly, for Americans have sometimes 
failed to follow the light o f truth 
when that light burned brightly 
before them

PROGRAM—Strategists at demo
cratic national headquarters have 
Improvised a program which will be 
uncovered in these last few days of 
the present battle. They will revive 
the same issues which enabled 
Franklin D. Roosevelt to drive Her
bert Hoover from the White House 
in 1032.

The word now is for democratic 
office-seekers to "forget Truman” 
and “play up Roosevelt.” -A random 
reading of candidates' speeches and 
deliberations at democratic conven
tions reveals that the majority 
party’s nominees acted on this ad
vice even before it was offered.

I'. D. R. is mentioned twenty times 
to every single reference to the man 
in the White House. When demo
cratic orators proclaim their poli
cies, they announce that they are 
running on a “Roosevelt-Truman 
platform”, never on "Truman- 
Roosevelt" or a simple "Truman 
platform."

APPLE-SELLING—In 1932, 193C, 
1040, and 1944, the democrats’ crush
ing cry was always: “Do you want 
to go back to the apple-selling dajs 
of the Hoover administration?" It 
was always good tor a laugh—or a 
vote.

Now, Mr. Hannegan has instruct
ed his publicists and political prea-

chers to drag out the old slogan. 
The only new twist is that if the 
G. O. P. obtains control of the next 
congress, the counry will be run by 
the same kind of leaders who were 
responsible for the “Hoover depres
sion.”

BLAMED—In seeking some way 
to regain the offensive as the cam
paign approaches the wind-up, Nu-

etc.—who have indicated that they 
might vote republican this year.

It is true that Governor Thomas 
E. Dewey of New York, Senator Ho
mer Ferguson of Michigan and other 
G. O. P. spokesmen have expressed 
dissent with Mr. Ta ft’s ultra-legal 
observation. But the democrats con
tinue to point out that he has not 
been repudiated bv Republican Na
tional Chairman Carroll Reece or by

Uonal Chairmanvllannegan his sug- i
Rested that democrats on the hust-^*,i ° ]̂ f; ° ^ i1̂ ”
ings make Senator Robert A. Ta ft o f : cx<* utive bod? of the national com-

mittce.Ohio their particular “goat.’’ He will 
be pictured as the real leader of the 
rcpulican lOrces on Capitol Hill and
as a "reactionarv” who wants a re
turn to the McKinley-Taft kind of 
government.

The Ohio senator will be blamed 
for forcing the President to remove 
meat controls, as he was in Mr. 
Truman’s speech announcing that 
move. He will lie cited a* the “ob- 
struettonist” Who has blocked re
covery.

WEAPON—Mr. Taft’s criticism of 
the Nure’nberg trials, which had an 
extremely unfavoranle reaction 
among republicans and democrats, 
has become the democrats’ principal 
weapon in the debate over foreign 
affairs. The Hanueganites feel that 
it can be capitalized to hold or win 
back a vast Segment of the racial 
vote—Poles, .jew.;

EVIDENCE—Senator Ta ft’s chair
manship of tlie republicans’ senate 
policy committee, as well as the fre- 
ouent reference to him as a possible 
G. O. P. presidential nominee In 
194B. is cited bv Mr. Hannegan and 
his staff as evidence that he speaks 
and acts for the party rather than 
for himself. r

In  short, if it  were not for the old
est son of the 1909-1013 president the 
democrats would be hard up for is
sues to substitute for those which 
Mr. Truman took from Hannegan's 
candidates in the midst of the strpg- 
Glt.
M ILK  PRESERVATIVE

Fresh milk may be kept for 
months by rapid freezing at 20 de
grees below zero and, when thawed, 
it is as appetizing as in its original 

Scandinavians condition.

Gracie Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN

You can look for Basil Rath bone 
to make a beeline for London any 
minute. I f  the)’ ever needed Sher
lock Holmes there I 
they do now, w ith ! 
titled ladies hav
ing their jewelsj 
stolen in the ver 
shadow of Scote 
land Yard.

First it was the!
Duchess of Wind-1 
sor, then Lady!
Legh, and now!__________
Marchioness o I GrÀeis 
Hartingion, who have had their 
“ ice” stolen by what appears to be 
the same clever thief. Truly, in 
London, “ the iceman cQmeth.”

It appears to me that if ever Eng
land heeded our lend-lease help It’s 
right now. to solve these baffling 
crimes. And I suggest that we send 
them, post-haste, forty or fifty of 
those radio detectives who get our 
children into such a state of nerv
ous collapse every afternoon and 
evening. Scotland Yard could use 
(heir uncanny abilities, and the 
American radio listeners could use 
the rest.

I IT W4»& nice o f  *»txi,
I DEAß,T& MIND M(?s gillies 

fChild vmkle vue være at the cme-
THINK NOTHIN&CF11;
MÖTHES?

Peter Edson's Column
IT 'S HANDY LITTLE  GUIDE TO POLITICS

W ASHINGTON — (NEA) — The 
C IO  Political Action Committee 
has published a book. I t  Isn’t a 
book, exactly. I t ’s a loose-leaf bin
der that looks like a machinery 
salesman’s catalogue, and it’s called 
"Manual of Practice Political Ac
tion.”  I t  measures nine Inches by 
12, and it weighs one pound and 
eleven ounces, net.

It  is Index-tabbed on the far 
side, and you can run your thumb 
down the chapter tabs till you 
come to somthing that looks like 
Jack Horner's plum, then dig in 
while yelling “What a good boy

No foolin', this is the works. It 
reduces political pressure to the 
exact science of supersalesmanship. 
No more reliance on Old Glory, the 
Declaration o f Independence, 
George Washington. Abraham Lin
coln. Thomas Jefferson, Bunker 
HiU. San Juan Hill, hill of beans. 
They aren’t mentioned once.

In  their places are graphs, charts, 
cartoons, picture stories, 

presentations, eye appeal, 
jl, sex appeal. The whole 
modern, streamlined, han-

__a woman’s purse and just
of strange tissues, keys, de- 
e, small change, mirrors of 
opinion, and assorted red 
smells and whitenin'. 

PLATFORM  
under "How to Use 

.” says. “This manual 
_tllatlve ’ That is, as 
| action techniques are 

pplemcnts wijl be 
you can insert them 

PAC salesmen 
to sell the new

thing the major parties could use. 
When one Issue becomes worn out 
like meat price control, for instance 
—vou simply tear out the issue you 
don’t like and put In a new one.

They may laugh when you sit 
down at the political piano, but at 
this poiint it would probably be 
lust as well to explain that the 
manual for this home laboratory 
course on “You Too Can Be a Poli
tician.'' will cost you three dollars. 
The price of later lessons Is not 
given.

Editors of the work are Lew 
Franksa nd Ralph Shikes. with the 
collaboration of a dozen political 
action specialists. Franks is the 
smart young Detroit advertising 
man who first though up PAC's 
College of Political Knowledge. 
Shikes is a PAC director; of infor
mation.

The manual is really a perfect 
companion with which to be 'cast 
away on a desert island—particu
larly If there are natives who need 
to be made politically conscious. It 
tells more things.

Under the tab marked "Finance" 
it says, “To get from 500 to 600 
persons to a (fund-raising) dinner, 
it's necessary to invite 5000.”

Under the “Organization" tab 
there are sub-heads. "The Baby 
Kisser.” “Organization Megalo
mania,” and “Seats Are Hard.” This 
last explains that no poiltical rally 
should last more than three hours.

A section on “ Musical Political 
Action'’ tells how to direct singing 
and gives a couple o f samples. To 
the tune of “Little Brown Jug,” 
sing:

seat.

COVERS EVERYTHING
Under the "Personal” tab, the 

manual tells you how to run a card 
index file on everything — candi
dates. voting records, issues, voters 
—and how to make a map of your 
ward or precinct with a chart on 
the "socio-economic status of the 
population.” Ask any boss what 
that means.

The section that tells you how 
to write a political speech says, 
“ I f  your own man has his imper
fections. is it better to admit them? 
The answer is ‘No!’ ”

There are sections on the Hatch 
Act and the Federal Corrupt Prac
tices Act, to tell amateur politi
cians how to stay out of jail. As 
you can see, they haven’t forgotten 
a thing.

In addition to telling how to 
write speeches, it tells how to write 
ads, posters, pamphlets, radio 
scripts and plays, and buy adver
tising space and radio time, as well 
as what all the printing processes 
are.

Under “ Issues” it sells how bills 
become laws and how to write 
your congressman. It says you 
should always follow Emily Post 
and address him as “My dear 
Congressman’’ “You big bum' Is 
•out.

It tells how to get personally ac
quainted with a congressman, by 
making a date or by catching him 
as ralch-can if  he tries to tell you 
he's busy and evades you.

The last paragraph of the man
ual telj how to challenge your con- 
Kressman with signs, automobile 
parade» and sound trucks with such 
lines as: "Come on out, John. Come 
on out and explain to your 
Tell them why you voted to

Despite efforts of some modern 
historians to Interpret the farts' 
differently, our forebears develop
ed this nation with religious prin
ciples in mind. They read theii 
Bibles. Regardless of how many 
Americans have forsaken these 
fundamentals, it remains a nation 
that has been blessed bountifully 
by God. Heathenism has been 
synonomous throughout history for 
superstition, Ignorance, and pov« 
erty. The nations today whose 
citizens recognize God are the 
very nations which are most sin
cerely seeking peace. .•
OUR BEST SELLER

Where in the realm o f recorded 
human experience can you find 
a land so blessed with liberty and 
opportunity, as is America? Ana 
where In history has -there been 
a land so prosperous, where ma-* 
terial blessings fit only for kings 
o f the past may be enjoyed by 
each man and his neighbour? In 
3939 our national income was 
not merely the highest in thd 
world; it equalled the total in
comes of the next six highest na-i 
lions on earth. Let it be remem-j 
bered that America’s best-selle» 
Is still the Bible, a phenomenon 
which is cause and not effect. i 

National Bible Week is cele-* 
brated this year from October 21 
to 27. Where else among the 
nations can you find a land so 
dedicating Itself? In calling Amer-, 
lea a land of Bibles, I  affirm that! 
the religious people of this na
tion constitute its greatest asset. 
There now would be no hope for 
world peace, there would be no 
prospect of good citizenship at. 
home, were this not so. '
PRACTICAL APPLICATION 
< For example, the Bible offers 
us the perfect tormula to put an 
end to industrial strife. In fact, 1 
eould never expect fair play in 
industrial relations to come about 
in n land where the Golden Rule 
is unknown. We must not forget 
It, here in America. Shall labor 
forget this rule of action and be
come a pressure group so deter
mined to apply pressure upon in
dustry that Investment capital will 
be driven out and become unavail
able to buy and replace tools? 
That Is exactly the way to cut, 
production anal achieve lower andj 
lower wages. |

Industry aims at profits: It, 
wants dividends for stockholders' 
and capital for expansion. Should 
Industry withhold fair wages and 
seek specialized legislation? No, 
I hat is tRR road to bankruptcy. 
Industry’s first objective should 
not be its own welfare, but the 
welfare c » labor and of agricul
ture.
BACK TO FUNDAMENTALS 

Agriculture wants high prices 
for all It can produce. How shall 
it obtain t h e s e  high prices? 
Through selfish, class legislation? 
No, that’s the road to f.*lure. Ag
riculture wants a prosperous mar
ket, with many people eating and 
living well. This It cannot attain 
by selfishly looking to ttself. It 
must be more interested in the 
welfare of other groups.

Wherever we have s frayed 
fr<Rn God, and from His laws and 
his formulas, that is exactly th« 
point where we must return. Har
mony, prosperity, and peace will 
surely follow. If  we loved on* 
anolher as we love ourselves, w« 
should have no fear about what 
use might be made of ntomif 
bombs. Neither science, nor 
called •’civilization", nor any ol 
Ihe human-"lsm” , offers a surt 
cure fqr the world’s Ills, 
turn to God and the 
found in the Bible Is

Uhey put Janet to bed and I talked to Mrs. Lilt alone.
I'M  GOING TO  HAVE 

TO  REPORT YOUR SON 
CLIP’S DISAPPEARANCE 

TO THE POLICE, MRS. LILT.
NOW THERE ARE TWO BITS 

, OF INFORMATION TH AT j  
\  WOULO BE HELPFUL, y

F̂IRST, WHAT"HAPPSNcC' 
AT THE WELL"THAT CUP 
PAID 4)0000 TO KEEP 
QUIET? SECOND. WHO 
knew Enough about
THE WELL INCIDENT TO 

BLACKMAIL

SÄ
« Ä ' CLIPS GOMS

!. FLINT. THEm m MR

C o n c e  al u d  m e n e ,  
UNKNOWN TO nie“ "ZAffitti

IM  JUST TRYING TO 
l THINK OF A VdAr" TD SEND 
MESSAGES THROUGH 

I THE TIME-MACHINE TO 
ALLEY, ONLY HE CANT. 

READ! I T

ROM THE
CADE AN

M0ENT TRAIL
WINDS OVERTHE LAVA INTON ARROW
CANYON THATS P L IT S THEW M L

l«S TVVE.RR. 
ENOUGH 
TRAE • R O O ?  r

T-’LU i"; 
M'SNER 
W lk lT H «  
TRFMMl _

Some o f tu need doctor * care, 
Shoes worn out and cupboard bare. 
I f  we don’t get some bread and

licans and 
hlnas like

“3UVthe congressional

• ; ? v í# í* 
-J w -V fì-
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grasshopper o f Guiana has large 
1ng eye-spots that scare off 
ly  birds.

DES MOORE 
TIN  SHOP

Let us check your floor furnace now before cold Weather sets in.
Phone 102

111 E. Kingsmill

Now Is Time To Nave 
Your Furnace Fixed

S a S f f S '  V?*« M a c h in e ry
Installed Herei

M l

EXPERT 
CLEANING
For the utmost in satis- 

.factory dry cleaning —  
try us.
Our personal attention 
given each garment.

PAM PA DRY 
CLEANERS

Phone 88 204 N. Cuy 1er

High Qnaliiy 
foods A lw ays

Shop our shelves for all 
staple fruits and vege
tables. _______

Your Red and 
White food Store

Pampa Food 
Market

518 S. Cuy 1er Phone 218S

Shop Encourages 
Shoe-Saving

/ccording to latest reports, the 
scarcity of new shoes may become 
worse so there's really only one al
ternative—have your old shoes re
paired and have it done at the City 
Shoe Shop, located at 319 West Pos
ter.

Too many times, shoes are dis
carded as “no good ’ when, very o f
ten. they could be repaired and 
made to loo!: almost like new and 
now is the time NOT to throw 
shoes away just because they hap
pen to be slightly worn on the 
outside.

One of the most complete stocks 
of leather materials and articles 
made of leather is on hand at the 
City Shoe Shop, owned and oper
ated by Grant Anderson.

Many years experience in the 
shoe repair and leather goods field 
make Mr. Anderson fully qualified 
to fill all your needs in the way 
of leather work.

The shop also will take orders 
for shop-made boots, made only of 
the finest materials available.

Besides boots, the firm has for 
sale a complete stock of handsome, 
long-wearing leather good, includ
ing handbags, belts, harness, watch 
straps, billfolds and many other 
items.

The shop will also devote special 
attention to children's shoes. 
Greater care should be taken with 
your children’s feet, as they must 
be fitted correctly at an -early 
age.

Next time you have shoe repair

DANCES
TONIGHT
Texas Swingsfers 
Hallowe'en Dance
Modern and Old Time 

String Band

SAT. NITES
Pinkey Powell's 

. Orchestra
It’s easy to have a ta

ble waiting for you. Just 
call 9545.

SOUTHERN
CLOR

I
WEU-i

BUSTE»
stami

P-K ONE-STOP STATION
Gene Smith, Mgr.

Tires -  Batteries -  Accessories, 
Skelly Products

403 West Foster " Phone 2266

'm r*v RTDES 
IME GOT A \  P R O P O S IT IO N - rtttS R fiS T K D .»

N

BIMESr
LOOK. AT . 

THAT*

b a s v m t »
SO DfcATHLV , 
STILL...SURELY 
HO LNIHfi«C 
HAS BERMI1 _

C R E A M  ERY
PROTECTED DAIRY PRODUCTS

ICE CREAM, b u t t e r , m i l k

Phone 2204

C. V. NEW TO N  Sc SON SERVICE STATION
03 W. Foster . . .  Phone 481

, Featuring
Humble 997 Sc Esso Motor Oils 

Standard Gasoline
A T L A S  

is A  Batteries
FIRF.STONE 

Tires A  Batteries

l *  T«W> etttHBO 
■SUCK 4k . 

\OB*\ AT '

OSBORN MACHINERY CO.
Allis-Chalmers Sales & Service

4M 81« W. Foster

lex Coffee Shop
Ne*t to Re* Theater

for

m
i & M i

/

D A V I S
ELECTRIC CO.Electrical

irs

t r . . i

A floor furnace that is not in 
proper working order can not only 
be troublesome and expensive, but 
can be dangerous as well and that 
is the most important rcaron that 
floor furnaces should be kept in 
good working order.

The place to go for those repairs 
Is the Des Moore Tin Shop, located 
in downtown Pampa at 112 East 
Kingsmill street.

Experienced workers employed by 
Des Moore will cheek your floor fur 
ne.ee or whatever type heating sys
tem you might have and will make 
an necessary repairs.

They will see that absolutely no 
gas is escaping and that the fur
nace thermostatic control system or 
whatever system used is working 
properly.

Des Moore reminds Pampuns that 
too many fires are caused by faulty 
healing devices. There is also the 
ever-present danger of being over 
come by escaping gas, so it is de
finitely foolish lo use a furnace that 
has mechanical defects.

In addition to the repair of fur
naces, the shop handles all kinds 
of metal work in commercial and 
residential buildings.

They build and make repairs on 
water heating systems, refrigeration 
systems and many other types of 
work that will save you both money 
and unnecessary worry and danger.

In business in Pampa for many 
years, Des Moore stands on his re
putation for honesty in all dealings.

When you need repairs of this 
type, talk over your problems with 
the exwerienced personnel at the 
Des Moore Tin Shqn. 512 East 
Kingsmill .street. You’ll find it will 
save you money and time.

The oasy-to-remember telephone 
number is 102.

i

The massive, modern Van Nor- p' 
man No. 4 crankshaft reminding 
machine i above) and the new 
"Sucker Outer" (right) are two 
of the modem pieces of mach
inery used by the Motor Inn Sup
ply company, 107 East Francis 
street. The regrinding machine 
will grind passenger car, truck, 
stationary engine or any crank
shaft up to 84 iches In length. 
The “ Sucker Outer” reborcs any 
cylinder ir  factory accuracy. No 
cuttings are left on the cylinder 
walls with this new process. The 
firm also carries a huge stock of 
wholesale and retail parts and 
equipment. The telephone num
ber is 1010. Crawford Atkinson 
and Luke McClelland are own
ers.

McWilliams Oilers Service on All 
Makes of Cars and Tracks at Shop

PALM ITIER  AND SONS maintain 
a highly specialized service that is 
a boon to oil drilling firms—they go 
to the field, pick up the drilling 
engine, repair it. set it back on lo
cation, ready to go . . . the concern 
is located at 517 South Cuyler and 
their phone is 1785.

problems, just stop by the City 
Shoe Shop, 319 West Foster. The 
service is reasonable in price, high 
in quality.

The firm's motto is:
•'You'll get miles of wear and 

much comfort from shoes that we 
repair."

HAWTHORNE'S
AUTOMOTIVE

G A R A G E

600 S. Cuyler

Phone 2383
Formerly Five One 

Garage

Complete service on all makes of 
cars and trucks is offered by the 
McWilliams Motor company, the 
Dixie Tire company and the Pampa 
Safety Lane, all located at the coi - 
her of South Cuyler and Brown 
streets in Pampa.

The McWilliams firm Pampa dis
tributor for Hudson cars and pick
up.;. Willy?, Jeeps, white trucks and 
General tires, has one of the most 
complete repair shops in the Pan
handle.

I t  was announced a few days ago 
that Roy Chisum. long-time resi
dent of Pamna nad meen appointed 
service manager of the firm ’s re
pair department. Mr. Chisum has 
had wide experience in the field of 
auto mechanism and will be able to 
direct the staff of experienced me
chanics employed by the firm to 
turn out the finest auto repair pos
sible. .

Seme of the general services o f
fered at the firm Include general 
overhaul, engine tune-up, the fam
ous Bear wheel aligning service, 
frame and axle straightening, truck 
and passenger car wheel balance 
and many other services.

In addition to services rendered, 
tiie sales depart-inent d! the firm 
feature-; fine automobiles and trucks.

The new 1S4<5 Hudson, one of the 
most beautiful cars on I lie road is 
becoming more popular eacji ‘day. 
For beauty and years of usage the 
Hudson is tope in its field. They'te 
worth waiting for.

Also icatiired by McWilliams Is the 
lamous Willys Jeep, a sturdy war
time product that is becoming more 
jxipular each day for dozens of uses

The Jeep can iie used as a tractor, 
r tiuck, or for everyday, fast, eco
nomical general use.

Also featured is the sensational 
new Jeep station Wagon, built with 
an all-steel station wagon body with 
lemcvable seats and (lowered by the 
same famous Jeep engine

In tiie truck line, although they 
may not be as plentiful as some 
would wish, are the famous White

truck- for the man who wants a 
big, ; urdy truck built for years of 
hard service.

For complete service on your car, 
truck. Jeep or any thing on wheels, 
go to the McWilliams Motor com- 
panv. corner oi South Cuvier and 
Brown. Tiie telephone is 101.

THE FAMOUS BEAR WHEEL 
ALIGNMENT process has, according 
to expert opinion, saved more lives 
and auto wrecks than any one 
agency now used to keep automobiles 
•‘loadable.” An approaching crack- 
up in your steering gear rarely ever 
lets you know it BEFORE it hap
pens—you can be going ten miles an 
hour or sixty—well, it’s just too bad 
if you are going sixty . . .  see Mc
Williams Motor company, 411 South 
Cuyler TODAY for a wheel align
ment check-up: today.

Five pieces of the latest launder
ing and dry cleaning equipment 

I have been installed at Your Laun- 
| dry and Dry- Cleaners. Owners 
; Steve Matthews and Oran J. 
Payne announced recently.

Equipment installed includes two 
Huebsck tumblers, or c lollies 
driers, two Hoffman pants presses 
and a Hoffman Tripplehead shirt 
press.

This eqnuipment. developed and 
built by experienced craftsmen, 
is some of the finest in this area 
and will enable the firm to turn j 
out more work, faster and better. 
jQne. of Pampa’s oldest launder- : 

ing and dry cleaning firms, Your 
Laundry and Dry Cleaners was; 
purchased by Mattiiews and Payne 1 
early this year and they immedi-1 
ately began making plans for the | 
installation o f a large amount ol i 
new equipment to -replace badly j 
needed, worn out machinery.

The main advantage of tiie firm's 
service is that the customer, by 
calling 675, can have both his 
laundering and dry cleaning work 
picked up by courteous, efficient 
drivers.

Tiie cleaning plant, under tiie 
supervision of Erne Voss, is 
equipped to do the best type of 
cleaning and machinery is handled 
only by trained personnel. Mr. 
Voss, in the cleaning business here 
for 18 years, invites all his old 
friends and customers to send their 
cleaning where they know the work j 
is of highest quality.

Your Laundry and Dry Cleaners 
maintains, in addition to its service 
for individuals, a complete service 
for commercial establishments.

Towels, sheets and all other ccm- 
i mercial articles are laundered so as 
to meet the most rigid standards 
of cleanliness in any establishment. 
Service is fast and efficient and 
delivery on needed items is made 
promptly..

Ail of these economical services 
are only as far away as your tele
phone. Just telephone 675 and a 
courteous driver for Your Laundry 
and Dry Cleaners will be at your 
door.

Or. if yob wish to bring and pick 
up your own laundry, just go to 
the firm's big modern plant con
veniently located at 309 East Fran
cis. Courteous, trained office per
sonnel will be glad to assist you.

Firm Will Move 
To'Building Scon

The new building being construct
ed for Burnett’s Cabinet Sliop op 
East Tyng street will soon be ready 
foi occupancy, but the firpt is con
tinuing to serve its customers from 
the old building. Both are in the 300 
block on East Tyng.

Besides cabinet work of all types, 
the firm builds truck bodies that, 
are steel braced, bolted and welded 
to suit the needs of the purchaser. 
These truck bodies can be purchas
ed at the sliop or through any truck 
dealer in -he Panhandle.

In addition, the firm makes mold
ing. trim, base, windows and door 
frames. _ _ _ _ _

THE PLAINS CREAMERY, phone
2204. specializes in “protected dairy 
products” . . .  bv this is meant that 
every product sold has been subject
ed to the most modem, protective 
tests known before being offered to 
tiie public.

THE MOTOR INN AUTO SUP
PLY  COMPANY invite inquiries 
from any firm or individual in Tam
pa's trade territory for all types 
of automotive equipment. This 
wholesale automotive parts com
pany is located at 107 East Fran
cis.

1

SMITHS STUDIO, 122 West Fos
ter, gives prompt service in develop
ing kodak pictures and making en
largements. |

PETE'S BODY WORKS, 806 West 
Foster, can straighten, repaint and 
repair those fenders and body in
juries to your car or truck's« you 
won't know you have hud a wreck 
. . . and the prices cliarged are 
reasonable and fair.

PAMPA I-UHRrCATINO COM
PANY. 114 East Francis, has the
equipment . and the products to 
SERVICE your car right- the wide
ly known Quaker State Oils and 
Greases, Danciger Gasoline, tires, 
batteries, accessories, etc. . . . are 
part of the facilities to “keep the 
old bus road.fit.”

PAMPA
Lubricating to.

W e Wish to Announce That
E R N I E  V O S S

is now in charge of our Cleaning Plant 
Send your Dry Cleaning with Laundry—  

It's more convenient

Yonr Laundry &  Dry Cleaners
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

Francis Phone 675 Francis

J. D. WRIGHT 
AND SON
Trucking

Conlraclors
Special equipment for all 
types of heavy hauling—  
No job too large.

PHONE 988
119 S. Starkweather

C I T Y  

Shoe Shop
“ You’ll get miles of 
wear, and much com
fort from shoes that 
we repair.”

319 W. Foster Phone 1078

LONG'S SERVICE STATIONS
2 Convenient Locations 

321 South Cuyler Jack Mauldin, Mgr. 
701 West Foster W. C. Brinkley, Mgr.
“Our Customers Deserve the Best— They Get It” 

DEPENDABLE •  COURTEOUS SERVICE

r . A. HUKILL & SON
Our specialty— All Types of Automotive Electric Repairing. 

522 W. Foster Bay Phohe 487 Night Phone 914

Motor Supply Co.
314 W . Foster Phone 570 

Pampa, Amarillo and 
Clovis, N. M.

Wholesale automotive parts and 
equipment. Distributors for the 
entire Panhandle from Sbat- 
tuck. Okla., to Carlsbad. N . M .

DEMAND

« s t » 5'
*  BREAD!
Fresh Pastries Daily

PURITAN BAKERY
529 S. Cuyler Phone 116

1 1 9  W .

Bring Us 
Yonr CarFor the Best Wash and Lubrication Job in Town.A L T M A N
Service X  Station

422 
W. Footer 91

•  C I T Y  C A B  CO.  •
PHONE 441.
221 North Cuyler

McWilliams Motor Co.
BEAR EQUIPMENT

•  Frame and Asie 
SIKHfhtrntng.

•  Truck and Passenger 
Car Wheel Balance.

•  Wheel Aligning.
•  Brake Servire.
•  Hudson Sales 

and Service.

Phone 101

Hudson Cars and Willys Jeeps 
White Trucks and General Tires
General Automotive Repairing 

Safety Lane—Dixie Tire Co. 4U,

U r |t
HOUSE

LOYSE CALDW ELL  
A N D  M. M. MUNSON  

PARTNI
121 W 1

Complete Overhaul.
•  Brakes &  Motor Tune-Up
•  Electrical Wiring
•  Expert Transmission Sc

LEWIS &  HA  
9,B. r h REPAIR SHO

fe C lu j

HOP

In addition to the famous Phil
lips ‘'66” line of gas and oils. JACK 
VAUGHN’S '66'' SERVICE STA
TION, 501 South Cuyler. handles 
frozen food cabinets, Thor Washing 
Machines, and home furnishings 
. . . phone 9569 for information 
about any of these.

PAMPA SUPPL
216 N. Cuyler St.— Phone

Plumbing ,Paint’s, Wallpaper, 
Auto Glass, Picture Frai

H. D. KEYS NEILL

BURNETTS CAI ! ! *
“Q U A LITY  IS CHEAP CONSTRU1 

311 East Tyng Street R  
Pampa, Texas . 1

Truck Bodies','aTl sizes and kinds, W 
bolted and welded t . suit purchaser, 
bodies can be purchased at our Pam 
tron any truck dealer in the Panh

Ask your lumber dealer  ̂
Burnett Made Moldi 

Trim, Base, Windows and D

PETE'S BODY W01
L. J. McCarty

Bear Wheel A lignm e nt-A xle  and Frame S t 
Auto Painting - Bodies and Fenders Rebuilt

iPhone 1802 806

JACK VAUGHN'S "66" Service Sli
501 S. Cuyler

Frozen Food Cabinets— Thor Washing Mi
Also

Complete N E W  Line of Home Ft 
New Merchandising Plan 

Call Phone 9569

Motor Inn Auto Si
W HOLESALE DISTRIBl 

107 E. Francis

Square Deal 
Paint Co.

"Where Prices and Quality 
Meet"

We handle Anthony Pore Syn
thetic Resin Marine Enamels. 
It can take it. Interior or ex
terior.
514 8. Cuyler Phone 185«

EOF
Sonora St Meek 1

We repair ANY  
K|jeciallae In conv 
sets to electric I  
address systems for I

1 1 2  E .  F r a n c i s
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urtday, Oct. 31, 1946 £ g g g  V A *S  J ob  b yIdentifying Yourself... the constitution giving -the 
l ie  here the right to vote tor 
indent, vice president or to be
resented in congress.

¿10 the 803,000 people living in
cthlngUm are voteless except for 

who come from states which 
lit former residents of those 

to cast absentee ballots for 
'officials.

Yet the 900.009 population Is 
:er than the population of 11 
s whose people have full ,vot- 
rlghts and can elect their own 

mtntives and senators to

«Those states are Arizona. Dela
ware. Idaho, Maine, Montana. Ne
vada. New Hampshire, New Mex
ico, North and South Dakota and 
Rhode Island, i

Between 100,000 and 400,000 per
sons are expected to cast a buuot 
Tuesday on the two questions out
lined above.

But even though a majority say 
“ yes"’ to both questions, nothing

Rv DOUGLAS LARSKN 
NE.V Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON. tNEA) — It  has

will hanpen—and ihey won't get 
the ri<-ht to vote—unless congress 
is willing to let them have the
rights the people In states have.

There was a similar turnout here 
in 1988 when a majority of the vot
ers said ‘‘yes'’ to the same two 
questions, but congress did noth
ing.

Congress alone doesn’t have the 
power to let the people of Wash
ington elect their own congress
men. To do that, the U . S .con
stitution would have to be amend
ed. Which means:

Two-thirds of both houses of 
congress would have to approve 
such an amendment. Then throe- 
fourths o f the legislatures of all the 
states would have u> approve.

often been charged that the Vet 
«rap's Administration Is slow . In 
answering questions regarding Q I
insurance. Veterans themselves are 
partly to blame for tills.

One of the biggest problems Is the 
failure of veterans to Identify them
selves In their letters.

VA receives approximately 10.00C 
letters a day on insurance matters 
alone. This requires the drafting of 
thousands of replies and the credit
ing of many accounts. It  also invol
ves a search through vast index 
llles to establish the Identity of the 
vtftran who does not fully Identify 
himself.

To got the fatsfest service possible 
from VA, every veteran asking a 
question or sending a payment 
should include his full name, his 
insurance cp'tlficate or policy num
ber, Ills military service serial num- 
fctr, and his complete permanent 
address.

VA goes to great lengths to lden- 
tily the veteran even when the In
formation he furnishes is scanty 
but the laborious searches that arc

sometimes necessary cause delays.
. One reason fop tails Is the fac* 
that there are 100.000 Johnsons, and 
12C.90D Browns, In the files. Then 
are 13,000 John Smiths. 800 of them 
without middle }nlU-i*. 
REINSTATEMENT IS EASY

Too many 'veterans are letting 
their G I Insurance lapse, VA re
pot U.

Veterans who have failed to pay 
their premiums since being dis
charged may reinstate their term 
inr it ranee, irrespective of the date of 
lapse, without a medical examina
tion. at any time before Feb. 1, 1947, 
simply by the payment of two mon
thly premiums and the submission 
to VA of a signed statement that 
they are In as good health now as 
they were on the date the Insur
ance lapsed.

After Feb. 1. 1947, term nsur- 
ance may be reinstated, within sty' 
months from the date of laps«, on 
the same comparative health basis

Oklahoma produces almost as 
much oil as all prewar Europe did.

STORES HOHE OWNED & HOHE OPERATED

canjO«

SHORTENING
TAMALES

ELLIS  
101 oz. 
Jar ...

S A B - 0
2 cans ]  0c

_£ Y E S  -  TASTIEST 
^STRAWBERRY 73c

BABY
FOOD
Gerber's

3 cans 1 0 c
i C  RED &

M White

No. 2 cans 

2 for . . . .

PEAS -  BLACKEYED
BRIMFULL 21c
No. 2 can

S P I N A C H
BRIMFULL

2 Ho. 2 cans 2 9 e

A P R I C O T S
FANCY, WHOLE

RED & W HITE
No. 2Vi con ................................

Marco
Pancake 
3 lb. pkg.

IDAHO 
RUSSETS 
10 lbs.

POTATOES
ryiand, 3 lbs...............

TUCE Firm , crisp heads
EA.

Large, well bleached stalks i

FURNITURE “  ”bottle
POLISH
Radiant

Fancy 
Choice 

Cols, Lb.

S H O R T  R IB S
OF BEEF LB.

GROUND BEEF
FHESH P01E  B E E T . . . . . . . L I.

PORK PLENTY OF
A U  CUTS

, -,

t  GOOD AT THE FOLLOWING RED &  WHITE STORES1 Mosely Grocery &  Market Trout Grocery &  Market
Lofors, TexasVerge

Chilli]»
e Grocery
Konto 3

Lane's Grocery &  Market I H &  B Grocery I k Market
837 S. Barnes, Pampa, Texa« I  888 N. West, Pampa. T «a a

] Cox Grocery & Market I
next of Ix-f^rx, Team» | ISM Alcuck, Berger Highway

S *

LIMITED
AMOUNT

S T A R C H
,L box 17c10c box 

2 for

P E A C H E SRED & WHITE
Limited Amount

B E E T S
Brimfull 

Fancy Cut
Heavy Syrup O  A q 

No. 2V i can

ROAST

c

W E E K - E N D  VALUES
FRIDAY AND SATUHDAT SPECIALS

Men's All Wool
S P O R T  C O A T S  .*/.rn $ 1 6 »
Men's Double Seat
R I D I N G  P A N T S  oT»°.By $6 »
Heavy Whipcord, Three Button Cuffs
W E S T E R N  S H I R T  & T $385
Special Rack of Values to $19.98
WOMEN'S DRESSES To<£r $700
Assorted Styles and Patterns
WOMEN'S COATS To<£T $ 1 8 »
Women's Soft Sole Fur Lined
H O U S E  S H O E S  "■ a f le r $349
Men's Solid Leather Double Sole
W O R K  S H O E  « * * . $391
Men's Heavy Quality
A T H L E T I C  S H I R T S 79«
Contrasting Piping Trim

C H I L D R E N ' S  R O B E S  $!!.,
(Downstairs Store)

$2 »
Boy's Western Type Flop Pocket
K H A K I  J E A N S  f c o

(Downstairs Store)

$198
Heavy Quality, Assorted Patterns, Full Size
C H E N I L L E  S P R E A D S

(Downstairs Store)

S Q U
12 Piece Cannon Assorted Color
H O U S E K E E P E R  S E T S

(Downstairs Store)

$6 »
Esmond 25% Woolnv H IT V F T  C  Cedor, Blue D L A N K L l a  Green & Rose

(Downstair* Store)

$6 »
Boys' Assorted Combination Colors
PLAID FLANNEL SHIRTS $198

(Downstair* Store)

Boys' 100% Wool
M A C K I N A W S  4SlTi4

(Downstairs Store)

$395
Brown, Blue or Red
E A R  M U F F S

(Downstairs Store)

93«
Children's Pinwale Corduroy
D V D  I V  V C Sizes a to 8 D l D A L L a  Assorted Colors

(Downstairs Store)

$1.98
$2.98

Children's High Top Brown Sizes S’/ i to 12

BLUCHER SHOES » » « » . , •
■ Little Monarch Brand

( Downstai r* Store )

$3.89
$3.49

Men's Quality Army Twill
K H A K I  P A N T S  a h w Pair $398
G O W N S  L A C E  T R I M  $5.89 
size, up to 2o T A I L O R E D  $4.98
Men's High Quality Army Twill
B A T H  M A T  S E T  & S -

(Downstairs Store)

$2 »
Populor Shodes of New Dress
B A T O N  P O P L I N  SSSjr

(Downstai rs Store)
6 7 «

Foncv Striped ond Assorted Patterns
M O N K S  C L O T H

(Downstairs Store)
Yd 98c

Heavy Quality Rose ond Blue Pattern

MATERIAL
( Dowiirtai ft  Store


